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This is the story of Blue Jay, the unpromising newcomer 

who turns out to be a better hunter than the tribal leader, 

Wolf. He comes out of nowhere, joins the tribe, marries the 

old chief's youngest daughter and outperforms Wolf, who is 

married to the chief's oldest daughter. 

The tale should be of interest to the anthropological 

and literary folklorist as well as to the aesthetician. It 

contains information on traditional and acculturated items; 

on the day to day life of the Colvilles; on group system and 

value structures, I find in it many fine artistic elements. 

It is about 3,500 words in length and I have done a 

minimum of editing, At one point, when the narration had 

resumed after an interruption, the preceding episodes were 

briefly summarized. have left that intact as well. I have 

left in even errors of the type "he saw her ... no, I mean, he 

didn't see her." These are linguistically interesting, if 

nothing else. 

The tale was recorded on August 8, 1968, and it was 

transcribeu in the SUlIlmer of 1972. After the transcript ion 
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I have not had an opportunity to check any of the forms 

which I cannot associate with a known root; nor have I had 

an opportunity to verify several forms which phonetically or 

grammatically look suspicious. Hy transcribing aide, Hrs. 

Madeline DeSautel, does a minimum of editing herself ... to the 

point of not regularizing the n-l alternation typical of the 

narrator, but not of herself. There are, undoubtedly, errors 

and imperfections in the text. 

The interlinear translation deviates only slightly from 

the running translation which precedes the text. Most cases 

of departure involve word order. I did not feel that stan-

dardizing the translation would be an improvement, either in 

terms of clarity or form. The advantage that I saw to the 

practice was the familiarity with the style that the reader 

would soon acquire, and, hopefully, the appreciation of this 

style. I do have strong feelings about the running translation. 

In my opinion, the original translation should not be tampered 
a 

with. It reflectsAparticular dialect of English with its own 

stylistic and grammatical features. 

Narrators are not always effective story tellers. It 

is probably for this reason that they are often neglected. In 

the case of Peter J. Seymour there is no doubt. He is the 

"embroiderer" ~ excellence, gifted and tasteful. He has the 

ability of turning into an artistic performance what in the 

mouth of others is a three minute fragmented master-plot. The 

narratives of Peter J. Seymour deserve to be collected and made 

known. 
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The narration of this text lasted about 45 minutes. 

Mr. Seymour speaks with a pleasantly deep voice in a cadence 

of about 15 sentences per minute. He seldom hesitates or 

backtracks. He uses several characteristic hand gestures to 

punctuate the actions of the story. They deserve description, 

but I have not yet been able to do a systematic survey of these 

nor have I had the opportunity to record the same tale told by 

Pete Seymour on different occasions. 

The differences found between two versions of the same 

tale, one by Mr. Seymour and a second by other narrators are, 

so far, very marked and uninteresting-- the latter are often 

no more than skeleton plots containing gaps. It is possible, 

theoretically, that Mr. Seymour has filled in gaps and 

"embroidered" his tales to suit my taste, but I do no believe 

this to be the case. In any event, these matters are best 

left for the folklorist to decide, at a more appropriate time 

and place. 

My edition needs these comments. Words are segmented and 

a morpheme by morpheme translation is provided directly below 

these, along with a freer translation. Underlying forms 

accompany the segmented forms in the early pages of the text 

whenever the surface forms are different enough to warrant such 

a procedure. Parenthesized numbers refer to the sentence in 

which the same or a related form first appeared. A glossary 

is appended with numbers referring, again, to sentence numbers. 

I expect to have a list of errata corrige by Conference time. 
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Yes, this here Blue Jay and his brother-in-law Wolf, that's what 
I'm going to tell. This here Wolf was married to the oldest one. And 
he was their leader. There is also another tribe, and the chief's 
daughter, and the chief's law relations. And long time ago for the 
people that's what comes first, their riches ...• those who are good at 
getting things to eat, fish, or this here deer; and at that time they 
didn't know what money was, they put them [the providers] above every
thing else. Yes, those who get grub, that's who they put above every
thing else. They are the highest. 

And so that's when Wolf proposed to the chief for his daughter, 
and he consented because Wolf is smart in getting things to eat, deer. 
And [the chiefJ told him: "All right." And so they married, he and his 
daughter. And when they go hunting they put Wolf on the head. 

And at that time the people didn't stay alone but in a group. Yes, 
they stick together in winter time; they winter places; they call it 
wintering. They don't have buckskin tipis. They use all kinds of things 
to cover their houses, this here tules; they use this here tree bark; 
or just anything, boughs, these here cedar boughs; those that sprout from 
the limbs that's what they call 'Talm" boughs. They grow from cedar 
trees. That's why, look at this here fir, they call it fir bough, that's 
how it grows. And this ,here that grows from the cedar ••. Well, no, I 
can't say [don't remember it] what grows from cedar. That's what they 
use to cover their houses. And they don't get wet, and it's warm. And 
those houses that are boarded up, that's bark; that's what's boarded up 
with, then they board on top too. And they call those 'boarded houses'. 

Well, Blue Jay got to them. Well, he proposed to the chief. The 
youngest one had grown up too. They say in Indian she Was a maiden. 
She had grown up. She wants a man. Well [Blue Jay] started to flirt. 
He likes the chief's daughter. Blue Jay got stuck on her and she told 
her father: "You better consent." Her father tried to tell her: "But 
we don't know him. We don't know in what things he's smart, in getting 
things to eat, maybe you will suffer from it. It might not be long and 
you'll throw him away if he's good for nothing. Get the one that'll do 
us good, take that one for your man." But no, his daughter. "He's going 
to be ~ husband, not your husband. Even if I got hard up, it's me who 
gets hard up." He told her: "Well, all right, if that's how you feel." 

That was that, and they gave Blue Jay his answer. Well, he got 
married. And Blue Jay went on a honeymoon. And they were all together, 
Wolf and his woman, and this here Blue Jay and his wife, and hiD l,L' 
roe lations, the r"f'al couple, the chief and his mate. There ape all 
together there in one house, I don't know how many tipis put together, 
maybe four, maybe three, because there are three couples. Well, all 
Blue Jay does is play with his wife. He sleeps till noon, then he wakes 
up, he gets up with his wife, because they're on their honeymoon. 
Everybody is gone by that time, 
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They hunt, get things to eat, and wolf is their leader beaause he 
sure is smart in getting things to eat. He knows where the wintering 
plaaes for the deer are, and he is very good on snow shoes. When they 
make a drive for the deer wolf ahases them. The deer don~ go far and 
then he aatahes up with them and then he slaughters them. Then he 
overtakes his relations, and the other people, and he gives the deer to 
the others. And then they drag them home, they don't even have to shoot 
and then they get meat. That's when he gives it to them to eat, Wolf. 
Beaause he is great, smart in hunting. That's why he is their leader. 

Well, his oldest daughter started eating her feelings, getting 
aross, Wolf's wife. She is always watahing her brother-in-law. She 
hates her brother-in-law. She even said to her younger sister: "What's 
the matter with you? It's been many days, and you two are still honey
mooning. You should already be getting tired of one another. And he 
should be getting things to eat, YOLrhusband. And all you do is play. 
But no. You know that your brother-in-law sure gets tired that all you 
do is play. Even if he doesn't shoot, just so he goes along. And his 
brother-in-law would feel good. I guess he has all kinds of different 
thoughts. " 

Well, she kept nagging at her younger sister. Finally she believed 
her. First she tried to take up for her husband; finally she believed, 
she understood. "That's true, my older sister is telling the truth." 
The parents never say anything. They tried to stop their oldest daughter 
when she hates her brother-in-law and she backbites him. Well, she [the 
younger daughter] told her Blue Jay: "Listen here. It has been too many 
days, and we are still on our honeymoon. Listen, think about getting 
some grub. We have sponged on them too much. Maybe they are getting 
tired of us. Look at your sister-in-law. They hate us very much. And 
they are your law relations. They tried to take up for you. They 
tried to stop their daughter, the oldest one. They said to her: 'Just 
leave your brother-in-law alone. /I' He [Blue Jay] said to his wife: "Give 
me a pieae of skin, [sinae] you aomplain with me. I haven't got any 
snoW shoes, nor have I got any bow and arrow. I am going to prepare my
self." 

Well, he got a bow, Blue Jay. Well, the bow he made, it wasn't 
even that, it was awful. It wasn't any good. And the arrows he got, 
they are just the same. And eVen when he put the feathers on those 
arrows, he just stuak them on. And the arrows weren't good enough. He 
doesn't make things well enough; his snow shoes, no, they are bad, and 
they were weak. It was just new shoots that he made the frame with. 
Well it's not even fit. 

Well she finally asked her mother some skin for weaving [thread]. 
She said to her: "What's that for?" She said, "Your son-in-law, the 
one I'm married to, well, he's going with the hunters and he has no 
snow shoes, and nOW he's got stiaks ready, and he's made frames but he 
has nothing to lace them in. That's what he told me, and I intrerpret 
him to: you, maybe you got some hide." She told her: "Well, yes, I keep 
some 1-n stoak. I will give you some." So she started autting it. 
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Blue Jay then started stringing the shoes. Well, it took him one 
whole day to fix his bow and arrow and his snoW shoes. And those that 
are used to fixing them it takes them a good many days to finish shoe
work or arrow-work. But he, in one day and already he had finished his 
arrow and his snow shoes. Surely, they're not good enough. They took 
pains, the ones that know how to fix them. The stiaks for the arrows 
have to be dry, and then they straighten them. Then they fix the 
feathers on the arrow and the bow the same way. They dry the stiaks; 
when they get dry they whittle them, and they wipe them. Then they use 
something ••• I don't know ••• to make it shine in the aenter of the bow. 
And then they wrap it with a string, with sinew, and they pitah it. And 
it doesn't aome lose, it's solid. Thenit's good and strong. And maybe 
Blue Jay has got weak arms, beaause what he made is no good. 

The next day it was still dark, and Wolf hollered: "Daylight will 
overtake us, we will be too late, we're going far. Get up!" Goodness, 
the people got up, the young folks. They ate, they drinked, they were 
all ready. He hollered, wolf Was hollering: "All right, we're ;Ioing." 
All the young folks started aoming out. Blue Jay is there too. He 
aame out. 

Blue Jay was still inside, and he coa:ced his wife to put his sOnow 
shoes on him beaause he doesn't even know how to tie his shoes with the 
loops around the ankle, that's what we call it. Well, this Woman put 
his snow shoes on him right from inside he put his shoes on. These 
here young folks that are used to it, they go far, like where there is 
no road. And then they put their snow shoes on. My, and how they made 
fun of him. They laughed at him because he put his snow shoes on from 
inside. He just takes one step and he hooks on something, Blue Jay. 
He has to proteat himself with his hands. It must be from the snow, and 
his hands get really aold. I don't suppose he had gloves on and he 
started suaking his fingers because they're cold. 

Then the young ones said: "No, maybe he'll just get out of sight 
and then he'll go back [home] beaause he's way behind. He'll give up 
[take his head and hang it down] and he'll go back. He's just making us 
lose time." They walked away. This here Wolf is way ahead. He is 
making the trail, he fixes the trail for his friends. They go, then 
they find tracks, and then they scatter. Wolf'll point where to go. 
This here Wolf is the leader, he is the smartest of all. He goes where 
the deer goes. Beaause he is smart and strong. He can go fast. 

They Were going, and then they see the tracks. Lots of deer where 
they were feeding. They scattered. There were lots of deer. He stopped. 
There is a hollow plaae, it's a big place. The deer must be there. "We 
didn't saared them. Here are their traaks, they might be still eating." 
It was broad daylight then. They stopped and he told them: "Are you all 
here?" They said: "Yes, we are here. Just your brother-in-law Blue Jay, 
he hasn't aome in sight yet. Just as we left, he was falling around 
beaause he doesn't know anything about snow shoes, he might have turned 
back. Let's not wait for him. We're wasting time." Wolf said: "Well, 
that's right, we saw these tracks, deer traaks, fresh tracks. I don't 
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think they went anywhere U. e. farJ. Maybe they are 
them slate rocks. We'll scatter. Just when you get 
a saddle. That's where we'll all get back together. 
gone over tha~ then we'll think more how we're going 

in that hollow, in 
to the top there's 
If they've already 

to scatter again." 

They agreed. He told them, he pointed to go to drive the deer. 
"And half will walk under, on the outside, and half will go to where 
they'll be watching for the deer." And he said, "I'll be from this 
half, I'll be on the outside. I'm going to walk under." 

Only the smart ones can be on the outside, because they are doing 
their best to get to where the deer go. That's where they always go. 
It's a low place where there is the deer and these here that drive the 
deer take their time when they see [tracksJ and follow them. They drive 
it, and the deer will go right straight for that pass, that low pass, 
and the ones that are watching [for the deerJ, they kill them. When 
the driver gets accidentally a glimpse of it, he kills it; or sometimes 
when they [the deer] come down, and turn around, they see the ones that 
are watching for them, so they come back on their Same tracks, and they 
run across them others. So they kill them. That's when they kill their 
own deer, the ones that's driving. And the others that's what's called 
in th~ language 'the ones that go and sets up to watch', the smart ones, 
s;)l~wus;)m. 

They said: "Maybe Blue Jay when he comes out of sight [of his 
homeJ, he gets tired, his hands '11 get cold, he might turn back. He 
doesn't know anything about his snowshoes. He'll just make us loose 
too much time if we wait for him." So they scattered, "You know where 
I told you to go and we'll all get together again." So they scattered. 

Blue Jay has been watching for them. He saw his friends all 
scatter. And he must have good hearing, he heard every word of it. The 
brother-in-law is the one that's going to watch. Blue Jay was just 
putting on, and that's why he fell deep in the snow as if he didn't 
know his snow shoes. Blue Jay just rised up, kicked the trees. The 
wind started blowing. The snow on the trees came down to the ground. 
The snow was floating around the earth. They ran up the hill, these 
here deer. The same thing happened with the air, they done their best 
to get where they could get shelter, to a place for shelter where 
there's no air, and where the snow and the wind didn't reach, and 
where it's still. Blue Jay went up the hill. He went. He got there 
to the top of the mountain where that low place is. The deer had already 
gone over. His partner his brother-in-law he's already went over behind. 
He started following and he was right in the tracks of his brother-in
law. 

flolf hadn't gone very far, and he heard something. He got the chills. 
He looked behind him, well, he was being overtaken by his brother-in-law 
Blue Jay. Then he runs, he's doing his very best. He thought: "Ah, 
and we thought he couldn't make it, and here I am, the best in hunting, 
and he overtakes me. It won't be far now, he'll give out." Until he 
overtakes the deer that's when he'll turn back this here Wolf. 
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Well, then Wolf run down the hill. His snow shoes go dust, dust, 
dust, dust; with the corner of his eyes he saw his brother-in-law. 
His snow shoes too go dust, dust, dust, dust. He had got used to his 
snow shoes. He [WolfJ didn't get to the bottom and he got give out. 
But he [Blue JayJ, it isn't for nothing that he is Blue Jay. Wolf 
never used to get tired. He just overtakes the deer, slaughters them, 
and he don't get tired. Then he gets back, I suppose. Maybe Blue Jay 
turned him around [did something to himJ and that's why he's tired. 
Wolf just tried, couldn't make it and turned around. He was too tired. 
He told his brother-in-law: "Go ahead, maybe you're a cittle better off 
than I am. I'm plum to the end, I'm done tired. Maybe you are stronger," 
he said. Wolf gave him the way, he stepped aside. Blue Jay made another 
jump. Just like Wolf never made a move. He started to go. Just like 
that Blue Jay was out of sight. 

Wolf tried his best and finally got to the bottom, because he 
always tracks the deer. Blue Jay's tracks are right along. It got dark, 
and it was dusk when he got to the bottom. Deers is laying allover. 
Well, he [Blue JayJ was busy doing something. That was the last [deer]. 
And Blue Jay had got done taking the guts out. And that's when he 
overtook him. He's got them all killed, the deer. Wolf thought: "From 
the time I was born, from the time I got my senses nobody cnuld step in 
front of me. And now this here brother-in-law of mine stepped in front 
of me. I'm not going to believe it. Maybe I'm just dreaming." 

Blue Jay told him: "Well, now let's turn back. We might be too 
late. Our women are still far away yet, and so is our staying place." 
Wolf thought, and he figured it's all uphill, and then to the top, then 
it's all downhill to their houses, and he said: "No, I fear it. I have 
no more breath from fatigue. All I could do was overtake [catch up with] 
you. I can't make it to go up the hill. I'm going to camp here." 

Blue Jay had already figured out what to do. The biggest, the 
leader of the deer that he killed, it had a lot of fat inside of it, he 
thought. Well he had buried the deer-gift down [deer he gave to the 
other guyJ. Well, they dug it up until the deer come in sight. He 
broke up the stitches on the deer, because he had twisted a stick and he 
had stitched up the deer. He told his brother-in-law: "You go in here, 
in this here deer." He told him. "And then you'll live. WeZl, look 
how clear it is, it'll be very cold. You'll freeze. What can you do 
to make fire? What can you do to get wood? Look at all this snow. Wnat 
can you do to get fir boughs, in the dark, and you're tired besides. 
That's the only way you can save your life. Don't refuse. If you refuse, 
you'll die. Don't you get stingy of your wife? You want to stay alive!" 

He coaxed his brother-in-law. The he [WolfJ believed him. He 
thought: "Well, I'm too tired to even try to get fire; and even if I 
make fire, T still have to get wood. No, I won't. And it's 
besides. I got to have something under me. I'm all in from 
What he told me 1:8 true." fie said: "Yes, I'll take: yoUr' advice." He 
told him: "Well, get in." 
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Well he went into the deer, beeause it was big and he stitehed 
the deer baek, and he put snow baek [on the deer]. Wel~after he got 
snow on top, Wolf got warmed up beeause he still wasn't too eold. He 
got very hot, sweated; he hadn't got too ehilled before. He really 
liked how he Was getting warm. It was really warm. But he's very 
hungry. He felt something, the fat. He eut some off, and then he ate. 
That Was delieious. He eleaned all the inside of his gift deer. In a 
little while sinee it's fresh deer, he got diarrhea. There's no way 
of him getting out, beeause he's sewed up there. Right then Wolf shat 
himself, he that used to be boss. 

Blue Jay run up the hill. He ru ..• n, got to the top, he pun down 
the hill. 

Well, I'm going to spliee [join] my fairy tale story. This here 
the Blue Jay group with Wolf, they are brothers-in-law. They Were 
hunting when Wolf got tired out. And Blue Jay was neWly wed. He 
didn't get tired, and he Was lonesome [for his wife]. He didn't want to 
eamp right by his partner, his brother-in-law. So he pieked out the 
biggest and fattest deer. That's where he put his brother-in-law. And 
he said: "You might freeze, and you are tired and there is nothing you 
ean do to make fire or get wood or break the boughs [to put under you]. 
It's too eold. You'll fT",eze. You'll be niee and eomfortable in this 
plaee." Wolf thought: "He's telling the truth." He said: "Yes." He 
put him into that big deer. He sewed him up with this twisted twig, and 
then he put lots of snow on him. In a little while Wolf felt warm, I 
guess it's from his breath, and there is no [eold] air in this here 
deer, in his insides, and besides he had lots of snow on. 

Blue Jay run up the hill, got to the top he pun down the hill. He 
got half way; he got eloser to home. Then he hollered and hollered, 
because that's the way the hunters go when they get late, because their 
relatives don't go to sleep. They always wait up for them. They are 
setting up. Nobody showed up yet and if it gets daylight, they'll go 
look for them. Something could have happened to them; they's either 
hurt or give out. 

They heard. He was hollering. They answered him. They thought: 
"This is Wolf." This here Wolf's wife pushed her younger sister. She 
said: "Hah, hurry, fix the fire! Stir it for him! That might be your 
man that's hollering. Put the eoffee on! He must be aWful hungry." 
She's making fun of her younger sister. Beeause he started to put his 
snow shoes on right from inside, Blue Jay. He didn't know nothing about 
snow shoes. He was falling around, and then he got out of sight. 
Beeause the oldest one is sure that her husband is the smartest. That's 
why she was kidding her little sister. The younger sister got up, stood 
up. She fixed the fire. And she started supper. She warmed up some 
leftovers, some soup what was eooked for them. She warmed it over. The 
hollering eontinued. They answered it. Then she pushed her younger 
sister. She said: "Fix that fire, it's your man." Their parents 
tried to stop her from making fun , beeause they knew for sure that 
she's making fun of her sister when she says: "That's your man." 
Beeause it never eome elose to their minds. They thought: "Blue Jay 
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is the one that gave up, beeause he's new at hunting sinee he got 
maYlried. " 

Well they heard him, beeause the snow shoes are loud, beeause it's 
frozen. pe~J pa~J pa~J pe~. That's snow shoes. The sound is good 
[not as if tired]. Well, he eame in. He raised the eurtain. He eame 
in. He still had snow shoes on. And he sat down. 

His wife rushed to him. She put her arm around his neek, and 
kissed him. She told him: "I bet you're tired." He said: "Yes, yes, 
I am tired. I've traveled around far. I was all in [tired] when I got 
baek. Take my snow shoes off." She took his snow shoes off, and he 
said: "and my moeeasins too, beeause my feet are wet." Beeause he had 
moeeasins on. "[I got wet when] I eovered the deer with snow." Well 
she took his moeeasins off. She started drying them. She gave him 
bedroom slippers. She set dishes up [on the ground], beeause they don't 
have a table, so she set dishes for him. She just spread something 
down for him. And then put dishes for him, a whole pot of food. 

Blue Jay was just about to eat and he pulled something from his 
vest. And he throwed it at his father-in-law. He said: "Take it, 
look at this. Then you'll know what this is, you'll wonder what it 
is." His father-in-law took it. He started to unwrap it. "What part 
of the deer?" He laid it down, he done like that, and shook it,· and 
put it down; he ean't figure out what it is. It doesn't eome out 
right. 

Blue Jay started to eat, he ate. He got done eating. His sister
in-law had a frown on her faee, she that made fun of him, his sister-in
law. And sure enough he did eome in and she was making fun of her 
younger sister. And said: "Your husband is eoming! Fix that fire." 
And for sure here eame in Blue Jay. She really got disappointed, her 
sister-in-law. She got ashamed, felt eheap when she made fun of her 
brother-in-law. Blue Jay got done eating. 

The old man went out, because he's the boss, and yelled. Everybody 
is listening for the news. It was all of them and they said: "Ah, the 
chief is talking. It's important." He told them: "Come on in. My 
son-in-law Blue Jay eame baek. And he gave me this, it was tied up. 
And I ean't get them together, and I ean't get it right. I want you to 
figure it for me, that's why I am asking you." My, the people run over 
there beeause that's surprising news. Well, they all eome in the ehief's 
tipi. And it was a full house, the young folks. And the ehief gave it 
to them. They tried to figure it out. No, they eouldr't figure out 
this here ear. They know it's a deer's ear; but it wouldn't mateh. They 
eVen laid it down. One [half] doesn't [fit] with the other half. Well 
no, it didn't mateh. 

Then they asked Blue Jay. They told him: "We are puzzled. What is 
wrong with this ear, and it won't mate [mateh]?" Blue Jay just laughed 
and laughed at them, and he told them: "You got no sense. You know it 
won't mate. And eaeh one [deer] has one ear. And I marked all of them, 
just one ear on one side. And if it eomes out right, then it will show. 
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And it'll be easy to aount." That's when they all agreed. 
stood, and they knowed about the ears. They aounted them. 
lots of deer if there is that many earS. 

They under
There was 

Maybe she got over her shame this here the oldest one, his sister
in-law, and she asked him, "What beaame of your brother-in-law? Didn't 
you see him?" He said: "Yes, we saared a bunah of deer, then I did my 
best to where they're going to a low plaae where it joins the little 
mountain: that's where the deer went. And he [WolfJ went on the out
side of those that drive deer. I got there. The deer is gone. I went 
over the mountain, I was too late. He was behind the deer too. I guess 
he didn't even get a shot at him, then he started ahasing the deer. 
Many of them. And I started ahasing too. I followed the traaks. They 
hadn't got to the bottom yet on the other side of the mountain. That's 
in the other mountain, and there was a bigger valley; they didn't get 
to the bottom yet. They was gone half way when I overtook my brother-in
law. He didn't go far, and made room for me to pass him. He told me: 
'Boy, I'm getting give out. I'll never get near to them. You go ahead, 
it's up to you [it's not me, it's youJ. ' 

"I just went ahead of him. I left him. The deer had just got 
down to the bottom and I overtook them. I killed them, finished them 
all. As many as there are ears. I just got done gutting them, I was 
going to bury them, when my brother-in-law overtook me. He's just 
played out with tiredness, he's just walking. That's when he told me: 
'You overtook them and aleaned them out the deer.' And I said: 'Yes.' 
And he told me: 'Well, with me, I got tired. I got give out. And I 
aan't make it, I'm disaouraged to go baak. And I'll just aamp here with 
them deer. ' And I told him: 'No.' He told me: ' I'm too tired.' I told 
him: 'No. You'll freeae to death. It's already late, and dark.' My, 
the stars Were brightened up. I said: 'Well you just said you're tired 
and give out. And what aan you do to make fire. And eVen if you did 
make fire, what aan you do to get wood in this dark night. And also 
things to put under you?' And I told him: 'You'll freeae to death.' I 
told him, ~ou want to aamp, so I'll put you away in here in the biggest 
of the deer, beaause they're all open. I'll put you in here and you 
won't freeae to death. The deer is quite warm, he's still warm. And 
then I'll bury you, and you won't freeae to death.' I put him there, 
and sewed him up. I twisted a stiak. I sewed the deer up. I tromped 
the snow. It made a hole there. I stuck him in there, and I buried 
it with snow. And then I stepped away." 

Then he told the ahief. He told his father-in-law. Blue Jay told 
them: '~ll of you that are related will get up early, the women folks 
too. We're going after the dead deer. Beaause it's far." They said: 
"OK." They never even went to· sleep the folks. The morning aome, and 
they woke up, they started hollering. They got up, and got done eating. 
Then the ahief went out. "Now we walk." They told him: "We '!'e all 
ready." It got broad daylight. "Here, you ?Jomen folks, those that had 
men gone along." Beaause they're smart wom"" with snow shoes, and 
that's the only way they aan travel, any~'ay, beaause they don't have 
horses. Who does in wintertime. That's all they t!'avel in, on snow 
shoes. Espeai'J.lly the North Half" [ColvillesJ. 
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They went. And they got a leader, Blue Jay. Bl".e Jay is really 
smart on snow shoes. He didn't used to know how. And they made fun of 
him. Blue Jay's wife had also gone along. And his sister-in-law was 
right behind too, also his mother-in-law and father-in-law, they're 
behind. And then the rest of the folks, they string Jlong. They went 
there in a big valley, and at the end there's a little mountain, that's 
where the low plaae is. They went right over that hill. Then they went 
down the hill. They got to the bottom. He told them: "U's right her·e." 

There is lumps allover where the deer is buried. He told his 
father-in-law: "You are the boss, my father-in-law. You give the meat 
away. The whole deer." The father-in-law said: "No, even if I'm the 
ahief. You're the one that killed it, you are the one that worked hard. 
You pass it around. And here I was just setting down, Zaying on My ba~k; 
pulling my whiskers with tweeaers. And for me to take ,he Zead to pasa 
it around •.• You do it!" He said: "OK." 

He passed it around. He knows where he put him [WolfJ in the deer. 
He told his sister-in-law: "That's what [I'm going tDJ give you this 
lump. You dig that out, do what you please, drag it home 01' skin it, 
paak it baak, do anything. Whatever you think." My, this sister-in
law was glad; I suppose she kissed Blue Jay, his sister-in-law Was so 
tiakled. She used to hate him, his sister-in-law, beaause he was good 
for nothing. She started digging that deer up. When she got all the 
snow off, she got to the deer. It was sewed up with the sprig he had 
twisted. She undid them stitahes. She done like that, she opened it 
where it was aut opened and sewed up. She opened it. And all of a 
sudden out aome her man. He's nothing but shit. Goodness, the stink 
hit the Woman in the nose. It really stun~ her husband. She tried to 
fix things. She's going to try to skin it. She aouldn't stand it. 
This here deer is nothing but shit. 

And this here her husband got give out, and people get hungry when 
they get give out. He got warmed up there when he go" rested like, and 
then he thought of being hungry. He felt around; and felt of fat. He 
aut it off there and he ate it. It bulged out here and there, it's 
fresh meat. Tn the while after he was done eating he started to aahe 
with diarrhea. He tried to get out. He aouldn't. It's sewed from the 
outside, there isn't anything he aould do to get out. He aome to the 
end. He arapped right in there in the deer. He arapped until daylight 
in the deer. That's why it's nothing but shit that it smelled. Goodness! 

The woman just stood there frowning. She got after he!' husband. 
She said: "You've done something too aWful. Why, that was our eats, 
and you messed it up." "Ha," he told his wife: "You talk pitiful. I 
didn't mean it. I got give out; I was ti!'ed. If I hadn't slept inside 
of that deer ... He done my thinking, my brother-in-law. I'd been f!'oae 
to death. He left me. In a little while I got rested, that's when I 
felt hungry. And I ate the fat. That's what done me bad and I got 
diarrhea. The!'e is no way of me getting out. That's when [ dcme that 
pitiful thing inside the!'e, I didn't do it on pu!'pose." 
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They started packing the deer'. And Blue Jay got to be the boss. 
They got all the dead deer back home. They got to drying meat, the 
men folks to roasting. And the women cutting it open, they star'ted 
drying it over the fire. Lots of deer meat, each one gets a whole deer. 
And this here Wolf's woman, I don't think she'll throw it away, what
ever' she did with it. Maybe she washed the deer. She aired it out 
till it smelled no more, and then she roasted it. 

And because it's just fair'y tales, I say: "The sun is coming up 
high, it's late, and I'm going to end, like they say in Moses language. 
With us, we say: 'It's the end of the story.'" 
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1. 

3. 

4. 

1 
t 

way, ?axa.? '1 .* ~c can. 

Well, this here Blue Jay and his brother-in-law Wolf. 

that('s what) I am going to tell !my-unr-abs-recount-mid!. 

This here Wolf with lin! the oldest one !abs-first-person,' 

ki? ac-m r1m. 

(it was) that (he) was married fact-medicine!. 

?ul ?ixt? s-xa't-~s-c-alx !s-x?it-us-s-lx!. 

And this one was their leader !abs-first-face-his-pl/. 

?axa.? ' . y1 o·~wan-cew-tlxW-t-an 

There were (also) others 

!loc-indef no-cover-people-stat-instr!, such as 

the chief's children !prole-chief!. (and) the chief('s) 

law-relations !abs-Ioe-Iaw relations-stat-instr-his!. 

And so 

, . 
y1 

long time ago !long-neon-past! (for) the 

, . 
yl 

. . y1 

people labs-people! that's what comes first !first-his-pl! 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

2 
, . 
y1 

their riches !enough-earth-his-pl! ••• 

, . 
y1. 

.. 
say-say-us 

Those who are good !find out-find out-eye! 

?axa? 1 

providers !abs-obtain-food-refl!. !this! of lin! fish, 

or !this! lin! deer, and since did not !evid-not/ 

c-may-s-t-1s-alx 

they know tact-find out-caus-tran-3rd-pl! 

sql11aw. 

at that time !time-that! what !the! money (was), thus 

c-xat-am-s-t-1s-alx. 

they put them (i.e. the providers) above all else !act
first-mid-caus-tran-3rd-pl! • 

.. -1'1ay ?ixi? 

Yes indeed those providers (6), these 

c-xat-am-s-t-ts-alx. 

they put above all else (6). 

?lxi? y1 x?h.s-elx. 

They (are) the highest (S) • 

?U2 s-c-?fh-x 

And this being so /abs-act-like-progr/ 



lZ. 

3 

?ul-i? 

tha t (is) 11~:en I and-pastl 

., ... 'I ;-sew-can-an-1-st-am-an-t-am In-siw-cin-m-i-sut-m-n-t-m 

it l'las proposed Iloc-ask-nouth-1-purp-refl-uid-atv-tran
inuefl 

t ?axa? 

by :'1olf Ithisl (to) the chief for linl 

his daughter labs-dau;;hter-c:lild-his/, anI \e consented 

say-say-us-t 

I?-earl because (he) is smart Ifind out-find out-eye-statl 

" I}c1can I sla?clnam. 

:lolf at getting food (6), at (getting) deer. 

'" cu-n-t-am: 

This one [l1olf] landl ~~as told Isay-atv-tran-indef/ 

(by the cilief): "All right." 

And so they married lact-medicine-pl-past/ (he) vith 

la? 

An1 so lihen they go huntinLt I act-hunt-mi.!1 

14. 

IS. 

4 

xe?t-us-em-s-elx '. IJ.c1can. 

they put him at the :lead lfirst-eye-mid-his-pll Wolf. 

Because the people at that time Itime thatl 

c-kmax,* 

didn't lindeed-notl levidentiall stay alone lact-only/, 

[but] in a group (4). 

?ul • way 

And yes, It~lerel t:ley stick together lact-together-pl/ 

! ?{stk-am; 

in I'linter time I"linter-mid/; they llinter I act-I'linter-mid-

cu-s-alx Icaw-n-t-is-lx/* 

pl/; tiley call it Isay-atv-tran-he-pl/ 

s-an-?!stk-t-an. 

wintering place I abs-loc-l1inter-stat- instr/. 

t 

They don't have Inot-midl linstrl buckskin tipis Iskin
house-pI j. 

Then ,'evidl they else all J:i .. ds of tilings to cover their 

?axa? 

houses Icover-:louse-mid-pl/, maybe lorl these here tules; 



?axa? 

they use as cover /this/ 

kaJt . . .. 
y1 t sut-an. 

or /instr/ anything 

. . ?astk"A*A .. ?axa? y1 y1 

these cedar 

I • **** s-k-pal-a -1kst-s 

5 .. y1 t 

/instr/ tree bark /?-cover/. .. 
q"llcan • 

AA 
y1 t 

/entity-instr/. boughs. 

max"-ilp; tax" • . . 'iay y1 

boughs /?-plant/ ; /evid/ 

those which sprout (from) /abs-dirtv-grmI-res-branch-their/ 

yi s-t-kal-kalx-am-lks-t-an. 

the limbs /abs-dirtv-hands-hands-?-branch-stat-instr/. 

?ixi? ?ul s-cu-s-t-s-alx 
. . 
y1 

these they call /abs-say-caus-tran-his-pl/ 

q"llcan. 

"palm boughs." 

17. tal ?astk" ki? s-c-k-pal-ai-lkst-x. 

18. 

From cedar trees (that) they gro'"l /abs-act-dirtv-grow-res
~ranch-progr/. 

SCfilx. It 
.. y1 '" A* cq11p; 

, . 
\'ac-an-t ?axa? 

That's why. look at /loo!;:-atv-tr~-;-,/ fLr trees; 

?ul ?ixi? s-cu-s-t-s-alx k-c~alp-lkst; 

th~se they call (16) fir boughs /dirtv-fir-branc~es/J 

that's hON it grm:s (17). 

19. 

20. 

6 

?ul . . y1 s-k-pal-ai-lkst-s 
.. y1 ?axa? 

And that (on) the cedar 
(17) 

\'Ihich grm'!s (Le. its boughs) 

... 
'-lay. 1ut. 1ut 

• 10 i-k-s-?am-am-nun-am 

tIell. no • (can) not I call it (Le. remember its name) 

/in-kl-s-?um-um-nun-am/ 

/my-unr-abs-name-reslt-success-mid/ 

k-s-k-pa1-ai-lkst /kl-s-pal-ai-ikst/. 

it has boughs /have-abs-grol'l-res-branch/. 

the cedar ''1hen 

21. ?ixi? 

22. 

23. 

That's (ho,'I) they cover their houses /back-cover-house-
mid-caus-tran-his-pl/ • 

1ut • ta ?ul 

And not /evid/ they get ''let /act-wet-pl/, and 

it is "larm /warm-stat/. 

?ul ?axa? 

Anl tho~e that are board houses labs-lay across-house/. 

sut-an kil-hx"; 

that's (16) bark (16); these they board up fact-lay across-

mal kl-fal-s-t-ls-alx. 

caus-tran-he-pl/, and they board them on top, too 
/dmmward-etc/. 



24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

7 

?ul ?ixi? s-cu-s-t-s-alx 

And then they call them (16) boarded houses. 

, 
l'1ay Idc-an-t-am-alx t 

:/ell, he got to them /reach-atv-tran-indef-pl/ /by/ 

qVasqi? 

Blue Jay. 

, 
way 

~ It 
l"l-salt-Can-m1.-st-am-an-t-am 

:'lell, he proposed to /loc-ask-mouth-purp-refl-mid-atv-tran-

indef/ the chief. 

, 
?ul ?aU? ?axa? .. 

S-ta?111t-x ljay y1 

Yes, since the youngest one /abs-last-progr/ 

ntxv ~a~a-p. 

also had grolm up /grol1-ncon/. 

28. cakv cu-s /caw-n-t-isl 
, . 
y1 

One s!lOuld say /say-atv-tran-he/ 

l}-ql1xW-can 

in Indian /loc-pe~ule-tongue/ 
maiden. 

She had grm'1U up /maiden-develop/. 

30. lIay .!].-~ahla?-1ls. 

Yes, she l1ants a man /loc-husband-vol/. 

she uas a young 

31. 

32. 

33. 

, 
l1ay 

8 

'Tell [lHue Jay] he~an flirting /flirt(?) -res! . 

~am1nk-s* 

lIe likes 

?axa? 
, . 
y1. s-tamka?-ht-s 

his daug;lter (9) 

chief's daughter (4), Blue Jay. 

'4 >\ 
I"lqamscln-am-s, ?ul cu-s 

He got stud: on !ler, and she said to 

"IIad better you consent (9)." 

, "It 
ya 

th(J 

h mlstam-s: 

~ler father: 

34. ?iwa? cu-n-t-arn 
, . 
y1 t 

35. 

To no avail it ltaS said /say-atv-tran-indef/ by 

m1stam-s: 
, 
ta 

her father: "nut not indeed 

~ w sux -s-t-am. 

l1e don't kno1'l him /recognize-caus-tran-lIe/. 

lut 
, 
ta c-may-s-t-1n 

not indeed. we !cnc' fact-find out-caus-tran-we/ 

4 , , 
~ 

v ~ 
stlln say-say-us, s-t~x -can-sut, 

llhat things ~le' 5 s!l!!lrt (6) , in getting things to 

pna? c-aay * ?ixi? 

maY:le it l:i11 be t!1.at tact-find out/ 

~ 

in 

eat (6) 
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a-kl-an-qWan-qWan-t-an. 

you l!ill suffer from it /your-unr.loc-pitiful-pi tiful
stat-instr/. 

• 36. c~m h lut 

It might not [be long] and then 

he'll be throlm away [by you] Idiscard-discard-r.1.eat/ 

, . 
y1 t 

if (it turns out that he is) Ilnstrl 

s-~Wup-t-s. 

good for nothing /abs-lIorthless-stat-;lis/. 

37. ?axa? t kl-on-~~s-t-an-tat, 

38. 

3'). 

'ihe one U!10 l-rill do us good /unr-loc-300d-stat-instr-

, . 
yl. t a-k-s-q~ltmfxW."* 

our/, you take hie /ta]:e-r,lid/ 
abs-r.tan/. " 

for your nan /your-unr-

lut, ?axa? 
, . 
y1 s-t~mka?-ht-s. 

[nut 1 no, his daughter. 

Itt 

"/it is 1/ he's goine to be my husband /my-unr-abs-

nakW-a? a-k-s-xhwi?' . , 
husband/, net your husband; even if 

10 

~-q~an-qW~n-t-mf-n 

I got hard up Iloc-pitiful-pitiful-st~t-purp-I/ (36) 

inca? 

it is I who III would get hard up lun~-abs-pitiful
pitiful-stat-inch/." 

40. cu-n-t-or.1: mat 

lIe told her (34): "Well, all right, if that's 1<1\1bl 

a-s-pa?us."* 

hOlT you feel /your-abs-heart/." 

41. huy, kal-map-d-n-t-em 

That was that, he got his answer /back to-saye?) -r.louth 

atv-tran-indef/ Blue Jay. 

, 
42. 1-{:).)' ?ixi? ~ 

S-c-!'q,,-,Tl.m-s. 

Uell , he got "RrriBd labs-act-medicine-his!. 

43. ?ixi? sfsca1q w- am* t 

And so he \lent on honeymoon /by! Blue Jay. 

44. ?ul ?ali ? c-?uius-a1x, 

lui 

Indeed toget~er /there/ they ~~re (14), l~lf 

tkimllx"-s,- ?ul tklmllx"-3, 

1ri th his llife, and this hare Blue Jay with his lIiftJ, 

, . 
yl 
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[regal] wife nnJ Ispouse-spouse-centerl the chief (4). 

45. ?ul ii ?ili? c-?uius-olx, 

And there they arc all together, 

naqs-11x"'-alx, mot 

in one house lone-house-pl/, I don't kn01~ Idubl 

~-kWanx-qan-alx, 

in how many tipis put togethaT Iloc-indef no-head-pl/, 

mot ~ '" IJ.-mns-qon-olx, mot 

maybe in four Iloc-four-head-pl/, levid.1 maybe 

~ * ... l}-ka?lal-qan, 

three tipis put tog~ther, since 

ka?lol-ai-na~~-na~"'-1~s-am-on-alx. 

there are three couples /three-res-spouse-spouse-centcr
mid-instr-pl/. 

, 
46. way 

,lell, Blue Jay /only/ all he does is 

c-pu?-cki?-s-t-sut. 

play IIi t~l his \'life / act-mate-play-caus -tran-refl/ • 

47. mol 

he sleeps /har;-abs-sleep/ until noon /loc-?-res-head/, 

mi qht, ?ax::!? 

then /futl he wakes, they get up lup-?-pl/ he 

12 

tk±m11x W-::;, 

and Iwithl his wife (44), because 

s1sc9Iq"'-a?x. 

they're hone)'laooning Ihoneymoon-inchl (43). 

48. ?axa? 

49. 

50. 

(By) that time (6) t~ey are gone Igo(?)-res/. 

~ 

s-c-p~~, 

They hunt labs-act-:lUnt!, 

s-c-t~x"'-can-sut-x-alx, 

they get things to eat flibs-act-obtain-food-refl-progr-pl/ 

?ul ?axa? 

and this h.:lre Wolf 

, 
\~onix'" say-soy-us t 

he sure is lit's true/ smart (6) 

s-t_xW-can-sut-s. 

getting things to ~at (6). 

~ 
C-l.loy-s-t-~s 

in 

la ?kin 

ll~ kno1Is I act-find out-caus-tran-he I I inl Iwhat/ \ihere 

s-an-?lstk-t-an-s 

tiluir \o'intl.lring places arl;) /abs-loc-Hint~r-stat-instr-;lis/ 

, 
SClY-SClY-US 

.. s-yr1wa-xan. 

the d~~r's (6), nnd he is s~::!rt with snail sho~s Inbs
rounJCn -tcut/. 



52. 

~3. 

54. 

55. 

\fuen they muk;;) a drive for /act-driv<i-caus-tran-!le-pl/ 

, . 
yl. sla?c!noTil, kll-an-t-am-olx 

the d~er, they are chased /chase-atv-tran-indef-pl/ 

t 
.~ 

JtCl.can. 

by liol£. 

lut k-s-c-x"uy-s • yi sla?dnam, 

They don't go far /unr-abs-cisloc-go-his/ the deer, 

m03i 
~ It 

n-kacnl.k-an-t-om-alx, 

and he C:ltches up Nith them /loc-r"ach-atv-tran-indef-pl/, 

anJ .1" slaughters them /kill-atv-tran-indef-pl/. 

~ Jill. sic 

/Fut/ Then /new/ he overtakes (52) 

, . 
yl. 

his la'v-relj,tions (4), t!10 ot!l~r 

, 
Wily r.v)l ?ixi? mll-x-t-am-alx 

? n.xn? 
, . 
yl. 

, . 
yl. 

And th()n he gives th~m /give-ben-tran-indef-pl/ 

, . 
yl. 

, 
~1:1 Y r. .. :? ~ ?ixi? sic 

14 

lut • ta 

/pull-m<iat-atv-tran-he-pl/, they don't even 

. .-
c-t'pa-ru-alx, 

have to shoot /act-shoot-rnid-pl/, and 

they get m.::at /obtain-Lleat-pl/. 

, 
\lay 

56. ?ixi? ia? c-?am-s-t-lrn-alx 

That's lIhen they are given it to eat /act-ieed-caus-tran-

t 
,~ 

Jtclcon. 

ind.::f-pl/ by liol£. 

57. ?ui S<JY-S8y-US 1 

58. 

5,). 

Thi'.t's because he's great, h.::'s s',art (6) at 

htintin~ /abs-hunt-r.tid/. 

?ui-i? xo?t-us-c-alx. 1t 

That's lIhy (J) /and-past/ he \las their leader (3). 

, 
Ivay 

~'iell , she start.::d eating her feelings (getting 

, . 
yl. 

cross) /loc-crauky-vol-atv-tran-refl/ th", oldest (2j 

, 
yi tJx'ol '-,. '. I}cl.cen yl. 

:/01f IS 
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tkimllx" - s. 65. way ?ul ti kmlx p 

wife /wife-his/ (44). And all (you do) /only/ Iyou pl/ 

60. • way kill-us-am-s 
.. y1 

Sh..J's always "latching !1-..Jye-lJid-her/ is play /act-playO)-play(?)/. 

sa?stalJ-s. 66. lut 
... , 

way. 

her brother-in-law. But no • 

cu-s /cew-n-t-is/ 
. . 
y1 ?axa? 

She even !sid to /say-atv-tran-she/ (28) You know that fact-find out-caus-tran-you/ 

lcaca?ups-c:" s-c-?k1n-x ? a-sa?stao 

her younger sister: /youl lJhat' 5 the matter 
with you /abs-act-what-progr/ (d. 50)? 

your brother-in-law (60) very much gets tired /act-tired/; 

• h kmix c-?1c-ocko~. way p 
62. • ?ul x"a?-as-osqot, ?ul p1ntk" !tay 

all (you) do Iyou pl/ is play (65). 
It's been many days Imany-days-days/. and still 

68. ?ul lut • " .. to s-t,x -can-sut. 
p c-slscalq"-am. 

And (he) doesn't get things to eat (6). 
you two are l1oneyr.looninr:; / act-honcymoon-:-,lid/ (43). 

69. cak" c-kax-s-t-1s. 
63. cak" • k W • h-s-p::.-p 'a\1- o:a-amI1x W -a?x. Hay 

He should be going /act-go-caus-tran-he/. 
You should Iyoul be getting tired of one another lunr 

70. cak" ?i\la? lut s-hpa-tl, ?ul 
abs-tired-tired-mid-rec-inch/. 

64. ?ul cakw way t~x"-can-sut, ?ixi? If even (he) doesn't shoot labs-shoot-mid/, 

And he should get things to eat (6), 
?iti? c-kxan. 

a-s-oal tE:1x". just so hl3 Eoes along lact-gol (69) • 

71. ?ul . . 
:ps-t 

. . spa?us-c ?axa? t1 y1 
your husband (37). 

And sure good he Hould feel /heart-his/ 
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his brotlwr-in-Iaw /broth~r in lm~-his/ (1). 

72. r.lot 

73. 

74. 

I guess Idub/ Ivery muchl she hus nll kinds of 
different tltou;:;hts /act-many-com for-around-think-mid/." 

, 
way 

lIeU, sh.., k.:pt naggin::; at !1-mid-hisl 
sister /youn~er sister-her/. 

• way ?ixi? 

'. y1 
.. ".,. 

lcaca?ups-c. 

her youn::er 

75. h 

76. 

At /wh~n/ first /act-first- (cf. 2) she tried to /to no 

kal-qlxW-s /kl-qixW-n-t-is/ 

avail-r.lid/ (cf. 31;) take up for hiu /uround-drive-atv-tran· 

\-In)' ? ixi ? ?ul 

she/ !ler husband /abs-husband-she/: 

sic nunxW-1na?, 

finally /n.;w/ s~e believed /beliove-ear/ she understood 
/loc-recc]nize-ear/. 

That's true, 

• way 

i-lklkxa?"* 

tru..:-res/ my uld.:r sister /r.lY-.Jl,h,r sistl.lr/." 

77. 

78. 

7'). 

?axe. ? 

say anything fact-say ~1!Hlt-pl/. 

.. 
W1fi1 

They tried to lin vain/ stop /act-?-pl/ 

yi s-xo?t-m1x-lt-s-nlx 

, 
ta 

/ to no avail/ t!leir old"st daur;htcr /abs-first-?""'-

la? c-ki~-s-t-s 

child-:lis-pl/ , ... hen she hat.;s I act- ~late-caus- tran-she/ 

sa?st:m-s, W t **** I:ik -con-Ia-s. 

her brother-in-Iull, 

• way ?ixi? c~-s Icow-n-t-is/ 

sh,j [t!l': younr;er d:lUg!lter J tolLl / say- atv- trm,' 

shol her Blue Jay liHue Jay-h.:r/: "List~n hvre. 

80. way oyal 

/tconuch, many/ It 11as be()n to') r.mny days /many-days/, 

and (I';e) are still /l.}c-tioe-nonc(all ... ays)/ 11'le/ 

s-clscelqW- a?x. 

on our llonuynOl1n /a:,s-:Lneyooon-inch/. 



81. 

83. 

n' 0';' • 

85. 

86. 

87. 

sn. 

• lvay, ?uya?, la 
.. 
y1 

List;;n, t:link about /ar;;und-thlnl:-i~lP/ /at/ 

S0ttin~ sane ~rub (6). 

It's too auc!l (t:Hlt) 1"Ie 
/act-loc-eat-faod/. 

::aybe us they aroil 30ttinr: tir",d of /loc-hate-vol
nid-atv-tran-impers/. 

m"an t ** a-sa?st(lla. 

Just look at /look-atv-t.ran/ YGur sister-in-l:m .. 

Very hlucll us 

And /only/ 

Ito no avail/ T:ley tri"d t'.1 tak" up fnr you /:lct-around-?
refl-nid-3rd-pl/. 

?iwa? c-,(h)a~sisc-t-s-olx* 

They tried to stop (78) 

.. 
y1 s-x?1t-x. 

the Gldest one (2). 

yi s-teolc;J?-11t-s-olx, 

their daughter (9), 

89. 

90. 

n. 

92. 

93. 

20 

cu-s-alx: , 1-ray 7uy'i? , 

They said to her: 'Just /listen/ 

kal"/-p-ml-n-t a-sa?stam.'" 

leavtl alone /gone-nonc-purp-atv-tran/ your brother-in-law.'" 

· .. . . 
way cu-s y1 

He said (14) to his uife: 

t 

"Give me /cive-ben-tran":2nd-sg/ /instr/ a piece of skin, 

?ali? ?ui k"'u q"'an-c1n-m-an-t-x"'. 

since you comnlain wi t:l ;.1-" (1) / c0r.lplain-m.)Ut:l-
mid-atv-tran-you/. • 

• way lut ken 

/not/ I 

• to 

lut kan 

snOlfshoes/, n0r forI /not/ I 
/hav,,-hit-\'wapon/ • 

· ' way tax'" ?ixi? 

• to 

have any bow and arro1'1 

. I am f,(,inr, tu prepare myself /my abs-
obt:l1ll-vol-rl:fl/. " 

• lfay 

;1ell , 

?ixi? 

Blue Jay. 

s-t~x"'-i-ckW1~k-om-s* 

he !jc't a bUll /abs-olitain-con-bo\17-oiu-his/, 



94. 

96. 

, 
liay 

ilell , 

lut 

. . y1 

21 

s-~wol-ckw1Ak-s, 

the bou he made /abs-makc-bow-his/, 

?ul 

it wasn't even that, it was awful /abs-bad-stat-his/. 

h txhi? * 
It wasn't /not-mid/ any good /anything/ • 

?ul ?axa? . . Y1 

And the arrows he got /abs-llbt,:lin-con-;,it-

''lay nixw 
.. 

put 
< !t 

c-?:pl-t-s. 

weap,m-his/ , 
same-stat-his/. 

thq are /also/ just tlw san.: /,oct-

And 

th.3 feath.3rs 

, ~ .. 
11at- an - t -15 

/also/ even when he put /put-atv-tran-he/ 

, ~ 

caq-llan, 

un arrows (91), 

:,e just stuck t:lel:l cn /res-stick-atv-tran-he/. 

. . 
y1 

98. uay ?ul lut txlxi? ?aXll? h kl-coq-lIon-s. 

.I'\nd /notl ~U(h.l ~n0uGh his arrOl'lS \'lercn r t 
(91). 

99. way kas-a1s-cut; 

lIe tloesn't mnke t:lings ~;ell en;"u,c;h /bad-vo1-self/; 

100. 

101. 

102. 

?axa? 
, . 
y1 

his sno1:shoes (n) 

, 
way lut, 

no, 

?ul sic 

they are bad /abs-bad-bad-cylindr-obj-his/, and /new/ 

taltut-am* 

they 1iere weak it was just / abs-who ,what/ 

s-pa-p~ac-ala?qW 

new shoots labs-shoot out-shoot out-dimin cylindr obj/ 

?ali? s-c-yar-yarkw-s.** 

that he mndlo3 the frame with /abs-act-round-?-his/. 

, 
h mi?-utya? 

~ 

Hay ?ul lut 

'fell, it's not aV0n fit. 

way ?ixi? 

.1011 she fin::.lly asked /ask-ben-tran-sh4 

'. .... y1 tum-s t ~-?fy-xan-t-an-s* 

her mothor /mother-hClr/ /instr/ some skin for lacing 

[ttroa1] /loc-lace-foot-stat-instr-his/ /instr/ /skin/ • 

cu-n-t-am: 

He said to her (10): 
,'resJ.t-Hhat/?" 

"?ul ha k-stf~ 1" 

/inter/ "What's that for 

103. cu-s: "c.-s-nlkolX W,* 

She sc:id (14): "Your s0!1-i!1-1::.~;, the one I'm narried to 



104. 

lOS. 

106, 

23 
• Hay k-s-kxon-ml-xa?x 

/ny- abs-loc-? -a~dicin~/, Hdl, he's going \<lith /unr-abs-

7u1 

folloH-purp-inch/ the hunters /unr-abs-hunt-inch/ and 

lut • to k-s-yrlwax:m, 

he doesn't have snm1silOes /hava-abs-snOl:shoes/ (n), 

?ul • -,laY ~apna7 ~"'fl.-xon-om 

and nOH :w's got sticks ready /lihittie-foot-mid/ 

?u1 

and 

• 'my 

he's j,lade fr:l.m~s (J9) 

kl-an- 71y-xan. 

lut 

/not/ but 

• ta 

he has (nothing) to lace them in /!l(lve-loc-tie-foot/ (l01) 

. ~ 
sc:pl-x ki7 k"'u .

cu-s, 

That's what (IS) /that/ /me/ he told me (14), and 

< v-may-cln-t-s-an /n-may-cin-n-t-s-in/, 

I interpret him to you /loc-teach-moutj:-atv-tran-you_~/, 

maybe you got hide /:la'le-ilide/ (90)." 

kon 

She told lIar (10): "Well, yes, I 
/act-do .... n-JiT:l-?-r"'fl/. 

y< , 
x lc-i-t-s-an." 

keep some in stock 

tran-you-I/." I will give you some /give-expr goal-

24 

107. 'I:;'xi? , < 
k0r-an-t-ls. 

So sha started cutting it /ctlt-atv-trar.-she/. 

lOS. q"'asqi7 7ixi7 s-on-~(y-xon-om-s. 

10,). 

110. 

111. 

Blue Jay then started stringing the shoes (cf. 101). 

s-c-k"'lil-ast-s 7u1 

to fix his bOl; and arrow /abs-act-uake-lieapon-his/ and 

7axa7 

?ul 

And 

, . 
yl 

* tam 

k- s-yrhHlxon- s. 

his sno\-lshous (91). 

, 
ya 

those that are used to fixing them /have-abs-

ta*-

accustomed-?-hand/, it takes them a good many days 

.' , 1l11wyus-xon 

/indef no-days/ to finish shoe-work /1-foot/ or 

arroy; l-lork /abs-act-make-conn-hit-weapon/. 

cni1c* 
, . 
tl k-s-kal:lx"', 7u1 

in one Jay /unr-ahs-0v0ning/, and already 

ui?-s-~-1s 
, . 
)'1 

h.: had finished /finish-caus-tran-he/ 



2S 
, ~ 

kl-c"'1-1.1an-s '.. ... It" yl. k-s-yrlwo-xan-s. 

his arrow /unr-hit-\l~apon-his/ and his snowshoes (91). 

112. ?ul ?aii? lut txhi? 

Surely /b~caus~/ they're not good enough (98). 

113. ?axa?m s-c-Is-lkst-am-s-alx, 

They took poins /:lbs-act-good-hond-mid-his-pl/, 

, 
ya 

the ones th:lt know how to fix them (110). 

114. ~a~_~_~lqW 

TlHl sticks have to be dry /dry-res-cylindr-obj/ 

, ~ 

kl-caq-llon-s-alx, mal 

for th" orrO\fS /unr-:li t-l'f()opo:1-hi.s-pl/, and then 

4 * ti-9m-s-t-1s-alx. 

. . y1 

they strai3hten them /straizht-1-caus-tron-his-pl/. 

115. mi sic 

Then /fut/ /ne~l/ they fix the f",athers on /res-make-

.. 
y1 

feather-miJ-pl/, /res-make-make-(atv-tran)-his/ the 

• 4 c()q-1lon, 

arrow (n), (md 

, 4 

cpl. 

?axa? 

t!le sarla lTaY (18). 

. . 
Y1 ck W1nk 

the bOlt (:)3) 

116. 
, ~ 

~a~l- ()D - t-1S- a Ix 

26 
f , ~ .. w 

~a\l-w-o.i.q , 

Thay dry (cf 114) the sticks dry (111), they whittle it 

th~y llipe it. 

Thuy make it shine /act-ras-shine-cylindr-obj-caus-tr:ln-

, . 
y1 

in the center of t:le DOH /loc-!lit-hit-

center/, and tll"n th~y urap it llith ~ strin~ /r~::;-tic-

.. 
Y1 t tfnx, me! ?ixi? 

cylindr obj-atv-tran-he-pl/ 

, . 
yl. t 

.~ 
t1l-s-alx, 

/with/ they pitch it (t~lere) it's split /split-it-pl! 

mal lut 

and it doesn't coae loose· /unr-al",-res-loose-r"s-cloth",,1 

.If' ** y~ 'ac, c-yaw-Y~l'i'-t 

it's solid, then it's good and stron3 fact 

, . 
y1 .t *** c-k-yaw-yaw'-1nk, 

stron3- s tronc-stot / /act-res-str~n3-stron3-bow/, 



119. 

27 

?ul 

worthless-stat-arms-p/ (cf. 36) because what he made 

c- ko 5-:' 1 s - cut. 

is no good /act-bad-vol-refl/. 

put-i? 

Th~ next day /lisht-nonc/ it NBS still Istill-nest/ 

, 
"l'ay 

dark Idark-earthl he hollBred (1-;noutil) 

'" l}cl.c~n: 
• cam 

:101£: Imightl lusl "Daylight Hill overtake us 

larcund-lieht-lir:ht-noncl ~Je 

!k~ut 
.. 
y1 k-s-xWuY-t-an-tat. 

" w * l}-l1as-nux • 

uill be too late. 

Ifar-7/ \ie'r<.l [!oine far lunr-abs-go7stat-instr-our/. 

, 
\Jay xWat-11Ix-wi?"*" 

gat up Insv,;;- ? -imp/!" 

nlkx"na?, ?:lxa? 

GODdnass, 

s-pl~-l. 

. . 
yl. 

youn::; felks lahs-z,rGK-res/. 

.. 
y1 

~nt up (118) thu 

120. wa~ 1-?1Ian-alx,* -" x* ll'ap-m-olx, • lIay 

They at" /?-e:<t-pl/, they drank /?-l:lid-pl/, 

122. 

123. 

124. 

125. 

28 

they were all ready (cf. Ill). 

wa?-wa?-m 

He hollered (118). was proclaiming /'l-?-midl 

'" I}c~can. 

Wolf. 

"w~Y. 
"All 

.., 
way, 

right. 

We're going." 

• way ?ul 

All started coming out ICi$]:o ..... out .. pll 

young folks (119). 

• way 

la1so1 Blue Jay is there too 

he carne out (124). 

la 

. . 
y~ 

the 

Blue Jay was still Ilocl inside Iloc-insidel 

he hired (coaxed) /greet-!lead-purp-refl-mid-



127. 

, . 
/1 

2) 

tkim~lx~-s k-s-Iltw-l-t-ahl 

his/ to put /unr-abs-insert-expr goal-atv-

, . 
y1 

~ s-y r1waxan-s. ?ul 

indef/ his sno\-/slloes 0:1 hir.l (n). because 

lut !a c-nay-s-t-ls I k-s-tac-n-t-ls 

he doesn't even kno;J hOli to tie /unr-abs-~ie-

. . , ..-
yl S-C3w-xan-s, 

atv- trail-he / his shoes on /abs-1-foot-~is/, 

iaq"'-c1n-xan, 

the loops around th" ankle Iloop-mout]l-footl, 

c-?ilm-s-t-~i!l. 

til::.t's \fhat He call it (20). 

• l:ay 
, . 
y1 tUf.lllx W-s ki? 

(it ;'I(1s) his WOf.lan /uhol put (126) 

~ s-yrHJ:lXan-s, 
, 

l'JUy h t-l:1 

. . 
y1 

I,l-yxWut 

from /sourc~-loc/ inside (126) 

?ul ~ c-yrnmxan. 

hu put his shoes on. 

• ya 

Th~S0 h~re (113) younG folks (119) that 

k-s-q"a?:1-m ••• 

:1re us~d to it (110) ••. 

129. 

30 

k-alkW-aklJ-Glx, • scxil l'..lt 1:1 

'ihey ;;0 far Irt:s-far-rcs-l·'J./, li::~ C cf. 1) Inotl l-[iwre 

ki -XOll!i, 

t~l~r~ is no rond Ih(1ve-ro(1d/. (1nd th~n th~y put th~ir 
snolishodS on Isnowshoes-mid-pl/. 

130. nikxD:1:1? i-i? kD?-k9?~-U-S-31x. 

131. 

13.2. 

"1. and /seq-past/ hOll they ::laJ~ fun of him Ibad If,' 

b~d 19-2id-his-?1/. 

, . 
y1 t sc;llx" 

-the /agent/ people (because) 

tal ~ s-yrll'iaXOn-G!!I-s; 

from inside he put /fror:/ :lis snollsho~s on; 

h~ just t:lk~s on~ st~p /o::h.:-,?-foot-nidj and 

he'll '100!, it on sor.!~thin:: /res-?-?-foot/ Blu" J~,)'. 

'oi-tq-an-t-5~t-am-s.** 

;'lith his 'wnds /h:md-)I:lnd-his/ he '1:15 to prot(;;ct 
lii!.ls~lf • 

• lfay ?~ti ? 
, . 
Y1 t 

It must have b.)",~ /dub/ from 

o ~l.w 
.... -r.11.l\. t, 

th~ snOi; /:l;;.s-sn01-:/. and his h:1uds :;ct really cold 



133. 

?ul 

/cold-inch-;wnd/ , 

k-sp-fkst, 

31 

, ' T.un(l 

don't suppose 

h~ had glovas on /have-glove-h,md/, 

, , , , " ** Cdhl-car.1-n-t- )as yi kal-kllx-s tal 

he started sucking his fingers (131) becaustl 

kay-?-fkst. 

they're cold (132). 

~ . ?ul cu-t-alx ?axa? .. s-pla-l: lIay yl. 

Then said th~ young ontls (111): 

lut, • ?uc kol-ka-ko-iax"''' com 

"Hay 

ItI'~o 

no, nayba /dub/ he'll just {;et out of sight /down-

• com 

di5app~ar-di5appear-earth/ /maybe/ and than 

1- c-palk-us -OJ;} 

he'll come back /back-cisloc-turn-7-mid/ 

~ili-t q"'asqi? • CDl:) 

b\Jcause 

he's way bajlind /Iast-stat/ LBlue Jay/ /d~lb/ thara 

mi 
. ., 
komax-qon-ml-st, 

he I1ill [:iV0 up (taka :lis !l;,)ad ::md h3!lf'. it G01.m) /?-;1..:,!J-

mi 
. ~ 

l-c-p81k-us-c)m. 

purp-r0fl/, and h,,'ll CO~10 buck (133). 

134. 

32 . 
way sta? k"'u c-xar-kst- Gill- s- t-;·H:l, H 

/us/ he's just making us los~ tim~ fact-vasta 
tim,,-hand-l<Iid~caus-tran-indef/." 

?ul ?axa? 

Tl!tly ,mlk"d m~ay /abs-l;(llk-;,is-pl/, and this 

here 

,,, 
I}CiCOll 

;Jol£ 

" , kvl-qaf-on-t-is 

s-c-xa?t-ul-x, 

is lmy ahead /abs-act-first-purp-p/, 

!ltl fixas /around-fix-atv-tran-he/ the trail for his fri,mds 
/aos-friand-res-fri.;lld-stat-his/. 

136. ?ixi? kol-wfk-xon-olx, 

(They go), then Ito t:l.:re/ they find tracks 

/..iown-sec-foQt-pl/, them 
pr -atv-tran-rafl-pl/. 

they scatter /scatter-

Ha'll point .... her" to GO /point-lan.l-.::id/, }lolf. 

.. 
)"1 

s-on-soy-say-us-c-olx ?ul ?ixi? .. 
J1 

he is ele sr.lartest of all (6) and t:10n he gOclS /act-

. . 
yl • kOll k-s-x"'uy-t-cm-s .. yl 

d01m-go/ WhCl:8 goes eef. 118) th~ d~eT. 
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138. ?ul ?aU? tal say-say-us-c 

jj"c:1use it" is sw::.rt (6) ~nd strong /strons
stron,:;-st~t/. 

139. ?ul ~ax-t la? 

140. 

141. 

1 , .' 
'T.). 

IH. 

'ihem fast /f:1st-statl /lfhenl h" can 30 (137). 

huy, 

, 
1Y~~.y s-au-'110n-t-an-s. 

L\~ ts (,f J~er 
~~t-5tat-instr-l1is;. 

?ixi? ?ul 

7huy scattered ~13G). 

?ul tali? 
. , 
y1. 

T:li,r", :!.;re !v<.;ry/ lots (142) 

1~5. waf ldl~-p. 

iie stop;J"d /still-nccn/. 

, 
146. 'ITey lIIat 

/dub/ :r:~"r", is a 'wlle.:i p1:Jc..: /act-luc-1-1and/, 

it's [.l bi:.; plac,", /lJi;;-land/. 

147. 

l~S. 

149. 

ISO. 

34 

• ?ala? .. s~a?d:lonl: lmy ,.lOt yl. "lut 

{T!l~ d,,~r) must D() t}lvrc /th"/ /d""r/ {notl 

q1x"-an-t-0J1. 

"!'Ie didn't sc~re them Idrive-:1tv-tr:1n-indef/. 

, , 
yl. 

Here ar" t:leir tracks labs -IHl1k-w:l1k- instr -his -p 1/ 

?ixi? ?ul 

nc)n-l:md/. 

, 
":1y 

, . 
yl. 

, 
,-::1Y 

be still eat in::; /abs-act-eat-?rc::;r-pl!." 

cii-n-·t-Jr.- ;lx: 

Thq stcpp"d (V5) c.nd h~ told t~~n (101: 

p C-/~~ 7" 

/here/ frou pI/ "A-::..: you all (iPthered) here I::ct
£.e.ther / ?f' 

151. cu-t-olx: 

~N ll<;)re (ISO). 

152. knix an-k"oi .... put 

Just your i>rothi:lr-in-law /your-br0ther in law/ Blue Jay 

lut-i? 

he hasn't In~t-pastl 
appear/. 

car.1() in si::;ht yet lact-arcund-
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153. ?llli? 

Just as we 10ft (123), 

c-an-ip-i~upak,* ?ul ?aii? 1ut 

he l//as faUing around, 

know anytain6 ab~ut (67) 

I-pa1k-us-am. 

turn back (133). 

. . y:1 

because /not/ 

s-yrlwaxon, 

snowsh:)cs, 

ta c-may-s-t-ls 

he doesn't 

• way Dot 

he mi::;ht 

154. lut 

/not/ L0t's not 1mit for him /unr-abs-arounJ-uait-atv
tran-inJd/. 

155. k"'u xar-kst-m-an-t-am.' 

We arc \'/astinr tiDe (134)." 

.. 'of • • l"lantx", 156. cu-t J,).c:1can: "11ay, way 

Said (10) 1/01£: "Uel1, that's rinht /true/ (49), 

• 1.,lk-an-t-a::! ?axa? ' . ..... 
way Y:l s-x uy-t-an-s 

wu saw / see-atv-tran-1"e/ these tracks (137) , 

.. s~a?c1nam, .. y:1 S:1c-xan. 

deer trackS, fresn tracks /ne1or-fovt/. 

lut • ?kln. 157. mat ka 

/notl I don't think /dub/ /tel th.:y \lent anYllhlJre /'<There/. 

158. ?axa? mat ?ala? c-on-q"'a?-ul~x"', ?axa? 

/.layb" they are in that hollow (146), 

160. 

36 .. 
y:\. 1a 

in those slate rocks /act-a;)s-slate/. 

We are going to scatter (cf. 136). 

ka1 

Ito there/ /to/ Just when you get to the top /abs-step-

'" . ~ c-an-x at-us. 

stat/ there's a ho1101·1 /act-loc-hollou-surface/. 

mi k"'u l-?uius. 

That's where /fut/ we 
together/ (cf. 14). 

all get back together /bad:-

162. ~i~wi? ?iti? 

If /that one/ /sub/ they've already gone over that 

mal ?itli? kal-p~-an-t-lm 

(160), then W<l'll think /around-tltink-atv-tran-

nix'" ?itli? 

1'1;;/ more /frof!). th<lre/ 
again (cf. 136)." 

yi k-s-p~""-m-Qn-'t-sut-s." 

ltmr they ar" going to scatter 

163. cu-t-alx: "way, way." 
They agreed (10): It lyes/ /yes/. It 

164. may-uiax"'-1-t-0D-31x 

lIe pointed (to t:1era) to the "round (to co) /s~lo1'l-land-
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dxpr goal-tron-indaf-pl/ to drive t~0 J0~r /unr-nbs-
drive dQ~r-inch/. 

"And th...:sl;.'! ones hare on the outside /unr-abs-rds-

s-f:"'ut , . 
y1 k-s-kaw-s 

ooc;;"arl:l/, half of ther.l /abs-half/ will go to where 

I:;J}-cah-nl-xn ?x 

/unr-~bs-[0ne-hisl they'll he watching (for deer) /around-

d . ..!Cip~:er-rurr- inc:l/ to \'Ia1k under (helcn-:) /unr-:1.bs-dcl1'1Jl-

1:0 inch! there I/ill be tl:0 of th01'l /act-?-p"rson-

tl-r:c-tllo!; :md as for ne, (I'll be) frJm 

?lxi? 

thi3 half (165), I'll be en the ~Jtside (165), 

1~'Jn k-s-r(~i-X"'U-}~-;1.?x." 

I'a foiw: te· vllk untler (165). 

(Only) 

.. 
y1 

.. 
suy-s:')y-us 

t~:" smart ('·n.:5 ((\) can be 'n th." 

5 -0 -k-Sl.'i t -ml- st -x-·Cllx 

,utsid" (165), 
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/obs-oct-res-cffort-purp-refl-procr-pl/ to 

w' , sox uy-t-;)n-s 

, 
ya 

Hlleril they olua:rs !,:O (118) it's a Lm pl:1.ce "[here t!leril 

.. s~:1.?cln;)p.\, 
, 

Y1 ?ul ?ali? "1.xa? yi 

is (160) tht! deer, and thestJ \..,;r\." t\at 

.. 
S-C-y~lS-X, 

drive the deer (164), 

tr:m-refl-pl/; (ullen) tb.:y sec (trac1:s) (cL 136), 

UDi ii V-?o-?Gcx-s-Dlx. 

they f"llow thCil /lGc-frllOll-f(lllo'l-his-pl/. 

167. huy, 

Th~y drive it (51), 

will ~o right straight /straight-pr-atv-tr:1.n-r~fl/ 

.. y1 ?ixi? 

\oJ W''''' C-9n-x a-x ~r-us, 

thnt lnw pass (166), nnd 

• 
l1:ly "ili? 

, 
y~. 

t 

, . 
)"1 

th~ ~n~s that w~nt 
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?ixi? mol 

to /nbs-~~-his/ wntc~ (for the doer) (165), 

tl10Y kill t!lJm /kill-ntv-tran-hts/. 

Whon he ;;ets [lccidu:01tp.lly '1 glimpse of 

it /act-?-sae-people/ 

, .- ** t\'apa-nj 
, 
yL'.. 

.. yl s-c-n:1?s-t-x, * 
/the driver/ (164). 

\I.~ t 
l-c-t-q ~y, 

m',! 

it kills it (55); cr whlln /like/ they COBI.l dnlll1 (146), 

, . 
yl 

nnd turn around (133), thuy sue (cf. 136) the 

s-kDl-coha-nl-x, ?ul 

l-c-Gn-(y)~i?s-t-xan-sut-olx, ?ixi? 

t~lOy CDffie dC'lm (1;1 th0ir sar.h) tr::tc!::; (cf. 164), 

mol coh-nn-t-1m-01x, ?ixi? ;;tal 

, ~ \,/ 

t~l.lp-sql1x -olx, ?ili? ki? 

, ; 

c-t~op-ap-lst-ol~. 

thJY kill thl.lir own dl.lor /nct-s\~~t-res-llenron(?)-pl/ 

161. 

170. 
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the onlls that are drivin:; (164). 

?ul ?ixi? ?axa? 
, . 
yJ. 

, . 
yl t 

And that's lihat's calL:d (20) in 

" . yl 

the Inu:'!uar;e /loc-talk-ta1k-stnt-inst/ 't!le 

s-c-k::lll-s-iol-ca:t-m1-x' , 

ones that :;0 and set up to watch /abs-act-;;o-c0n-uOlm-

, . 
yl say-soy-us, 

decipher-purp-progr/ (81 ) (16S)', the smart ones (6), 

s- a1f"-us-am. 

those who llatch /abs-llatch-eyc-mid/. 

, 
cu-t-alx: Ituay, qWas'li? way, mat 

Th,::y snid (10): ";Iaybc Blue J::ty 

mi c-kal-ka-ka-iaxw, 

tihen he comes nut of sight (0£ his hono) (cf. 

mi h,y-oy-fks, 

?ixi? 

133) 

, 
cam 

ni 

'~ets tired, his hands'll r,et cold (132), he mip,ht 

?itli? mi l-palk-us-om. 

turn back (133). 

171. nakw-om lut c-may-s-t-ls 
, . 
yl 

/IJvid-mid/ (6), llo doesn't knOl"/ any thin" about (6) 
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kWu 

ltc,,' muchl (ik'l1 just mnke) /dub/ us 

x~r-kst-am-an-t-3m 

lose too much time (134) if /sub/ we wait frr him (15·1)." 

?ixi? 

They scattered (136). 

cu-,,- t-:H'I-Qlx: "W:lY c-may-s-t-lp .. 
yl. 

flo tId tll;;ll'\ (10): "You know (6) 

where I told you to ~n /tcach-Iand-?-?-I/, ~nd 

ni kWu ya~-nl-1x."* 

\le'I1::111 [let t.:)£ether ar;ain /[',:lther-:,urp-pl/ (150)." 

They scnttered (136). 

(171) He has been 11!ltchinr. for them /act-

qWo.sqi? 

nround-?-?-mi<!/ Blue Jay. 

He sm" SC:lttcr (136) 

s-lox-Iax-t-s . . . 
his friends (135). 

179. 
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And he must !l.:lVe r,00tl heuring /res-strong-

?ul ?ali? s-t-x0-xl-!na-n-st-s. 

stron~-ear/ (117), he heard every word nf 
it /abs-ros-complete-complete-ear-pr-refl-his/ (cf. 1,,9). 

, , ... , .-
way VkWol~ut yi k-s-al,W-us-~?x. 

The brother-in-law is tht) ont) t'lat' s ;;oin:' to 
wnch (l61). 

(171:; 

?ul • )':'! 

c-may-s-t-ls 

He was just puttin~ nn (cf. q!) Blue Jay. 

4 yrl.liaxan. 

lut 

181. ?axe? v-wls-alx qWasqi?, 

'.82. 

(Blue Jay) just ro:'.: /'.Cic-hir;h-pl/ /Blt;e J'1Y/ 

k- tof,q -l!:s -as 
.. 
yl. 

h" kick;.).1 /res-kick-branch-his/ the trees /abs-st'lnd
stan.~/ • 

.. 
yl. 

... 
n:urt 

Th~ 
. , 

l'!1n r c 

S-k3~kWu?-qan 

starte,' b I:~\ling it carne 

' . s-mH:"~t yl 

en thu trees /abs-7-h<.:aJ/ the snO\~ (132) 

~11'1m jabs-?! 

• k~1 yi 

to 
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the ground /earth-1anJ/. 

183. q"ol-am-on-t-sut, 

The snO\~ was floatinr; around /?-pr-atv-tran-refl/ the 

umx"-uiax". 

earth (182). 

181. ?ixi? s-t-xrut-am-s. 

!abs-res-uphill-mid-his! He we",\;- U[> ~he.. h;!\. 

The same thing (happened) (9) there (182), 

mal ?ixi? s-k-swit-ml-st-s-alx 
, . 
y1 

they did their best (166) (to get) 

kal s-an-kal-q"uy-st-an-s-alx, 

where they could get shelter !abs-1oc-down-still-refl-

instr-his-pl/, /like! (9) ta a place for shelter 

/abs-1sc-shelter(?)-animal-stat-instr!, anI! 

q"uy-qlluy-bx" lut ?i1i? 

there's ns air !still-still-lani/ there 1'lne::'e 

e-klc-x 
.. 
y~ s-mallat; . . . 

yl 

:li'~n't reach (25) the snow; th\J 

, 
ta 

~ , 
s-n~\'lt 
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q"'ny-q"uy-iax". 

wind /abs-wind/ (182) it's still. 

186. way t-xrut-am q"asqi? • 

(Blue Jay) Hent up the hill (184) /IHue Jay! 

187. x"u ... y. 
He lient. 

188. klc-x 

He got (25) there to the top of the mountain (160) 

, . 
?ala? W \of .... 

y~ c-an-x a-x ar-us. 

\-,here that 10lf place is (160). 

, , . 
s-la?clnam ' . S-x"uY-i?-t-an-s. * 189. way ?iH? y~ y~ 

The deer had already gone over. 

190. • ?iti? ' . s-l;i:~-t-s 
.. I}kwa!mut-s, way y1 y1 

His partner (135) his brother-in-Iali 

, 
k-s-kal-kal-anwlx"-t-an way 

he's already gone over /have-abs-chase-chase-ree-

t s-?!w-t. 

stat-instr/ behind /abs-Iast-stat/. 

191. way ?itli? ~-?ucx-s,* 

He started follO\·ring Iloe-go down-his/, 

~ ** ~-q1colx-am-s 
, . 
y1 ~k\Jaimut-s. 

and he was right in the tracks of his brother- in-1m,. 
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192. lut s-k-s-c-x"uy-as 

lie didn't go very far (52) 

he heard something /around-hear/. 

. ~ 
\lc1.can, 

Wolf, 

1')3, c-?xH-t k-s-xp-l~a? 

/like/ (9) He got the chills /have-abs-?-cover/. 

sta, 

He looked behind him /loc-Iook-?-back-refl/, well, 

k-wa}, c-an-kc-n-lkan-t-am 

he was being overtaken /act-Ioc-reach-?-back-' 

t qWasqi? 

tran-indef/ by his brother-in-law, by Blue Jay. 

195. ?itli? q1calx, k-s~Ti t-m1-st. 

Then he runs (191), he's doing his best (l66). 

196. \lost-tIs: Itta··· , l}tu? 
He thought /loc-think-vol/: "Ah. 

197. ?ul c-kal-tunilxt-8m. 

And we thought he couldn't make it / act-dOlm- 1-1'1e/. 

198. ?ul ?axa? ' . kan x?h 
., 

yl 1 S-Pl~-3~ . 
And horel I'm tlle best /first/ in hunting (12) 

?ul-i? k"'u l-c-an-kc-n-1ki-s. 
,. 

and h0re land-past/ Ime/ he overtakes r.l0 (194) • 
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1'1'1. 

give out /have-abs-tired-instr/." 

200. put \l-kc-n-lki-s 

Until he ovurtnkes (194) thu deer 

to c-polk-us-om 

that's 1ihen 

'" \lclcan. 

he'll turn back (133) this here lfolf. 

201. hi?, ?itli? ?uckai-lp-a~* 

203 • 

Well, tlwn he run dOlm the hill/run-lower end-midi 

'4 I,lclcan. 

Wolf. 

Dust, dust, dust (go) 

yi s-yr1waxan-s; ?ul 

his snollshoes, 

with thu corner of his eyes htl saw /loc-s",e-?-h<;lad-mid-

his/ his brothcr-in-Ia~/. 

• nixw h c-?~h-t qWul, qWul, qWul \my 

/Alse/ /like/ (9) dust, dust, dust (go) 

.. 4 
yl. s-yrlwaxon-s. 

his sn0ush(}l,Js~ 
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He had got used to (128) 

.. y1 .. s-yr1waxon-s. 

his snowshoes. 

205. \lay ?ul lut s-an-dkl-t-s 

He didn't g.:lt to tho bottom /abs-loc-

?ul k-s-?aYf"t-ayan, 

bc,ttom(1) -stat-!lis/ and he got give cut (67), 

mina? tanl<1Us q"asqi? 

it isn't for (cf. 100, 132) nothing that he is InUil Jay 

206. ?ul ?ixi? 101<1 lut 

207. 

lIe never used /n<)t/ tn get tired (67) 

'" J,.lc1can. 

Wolf. 

put Il-kc-n-lki-s 

lIe just overtakes (194) the deer, 

1"xw-an-t-1s, ?ul nix" lut 

slauo:;hters thee (52), and 

c-?ayfWt , l<1al l-c-k1c-x ?ul 

get tired, then he gets back (25) 

s?~al-hst-a;n 

don't 

• ta 

?aJ:i? eat 

I suppose 

maybe (rl1ue J:>.y) tur~il':~ him ar,'u~,1 (c~lan<;;)·l hi:a) /?-

t q"asqi?, ?ul-i? 

hand-eLl/ !Blue Jay/, that's l~hy ('l) he's tirl:ld; 

208. 

209. 

• way 
.., 

l'am, 
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?uJ: 

he~just tired (78), couldn't make it and 

?axa? 

he turned around (cf. 207) this here Wolf. 

, 
?ul ?ali? v.-?aYfWt - hs . way 

He was too tired (67) • 

.. ' . W 4 .. "xWuy-ax, cu-s y1 v.k almut-s: 

He told (14) his brother-in-la1-': "Go ahead, 

anwi? pna? kW takan-uiaxw• 

you'ro mayb", 
earth/. 

a little better off (than I am) /1-

210. way ?uJ: kan k-s-xa 11? 

211. 

212. 

'. y1 t 

I'm plum to the ~nd /have-abs-1/ (cf. 831) 

s-?aYfWt • 

I'm done tired (67). 

anlli? k" yow'i'-p-yal1-t." 

Olaybe) you are stronger /strong-nonc-strong-stat/. . .. 
way cu-s. 

He said. 

213. ?ul ?ali? ~al-fq-9n-t.lm 

t() 

indef/ 

ik eave him the way /down-aside-atv-tran-

'" J,.lc1can. 

Wolf (steppe,l aside). 
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21(. ?itli? v-wls-alx 

215. 

216. 

217. 

(Blue Jay) made an n tl18T jump Ibc-hi::h-'?I 

/Blue Jay/. 

lut 

Just like he never 

ta 

purp-r0il/ 

,~ 

J,lc1can. 

Holf. 

, 
ta " * s-yum-r.ll.-st 

made a ~OVG /abs-nove-

/to no avail/ He started to go. 

ta ?~h-am. ?ul 

nut just like that (1), he ~'!as out of si,<;ht /a-round 

,lisappaar-eart':!/ 31ue Jay; he tried his best (217) 

218. ?ixi? 1}~lcan, ? at i ? 

Finally got to the bottom (205) !lolf. because 

c-an-?ucx-s-t-s 

he al11a)'s (30) tncl:s (166) 

W' • sox uy-t-an-s 

ri:ht along (80) (arc DIucl Jay's) tracks 

IPlutl Jay/. 

220. 

221. 

222. 

It Jot c!ark Iloc-clark-clark/, it \Jas (lusk 11-

lanc1./ ",han he Got to the bot tor.! (205). 

, 
way 

1'1ell, 

?ixi' 

T!lat 

• \'lay 

.. y1 

?ul 

qa -qam-na? - hm_t 

Laying all over /be-be-?-,Hm here; an,1 thare/ 

areieer. 

~ * ?a~-a~l-llx. 

he was busy doing something IUke-like-1/ . 

, 
ya 

,~ 

Cll/-t. 

(was) the last (cleer) /last-stat/. 

223. ?ul wi? 

224. 

225. 

Anr.! he ~ot clone (111) taking t!le guts out /abs-loc-

qWasqi? 

;::ut-meat-his/, Slue Jay. 

* I}-kckn-alq. 

And that's l'lhen (9) :le overtool; him (52). 

He's got them all killed /loc-gone-earth-caus-trnn-

.. 
yl. 

his/, the 
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226. ha? I).-st-hs 

"Fror.l the tim~ I was 

tol i-s-taxW-s-p~-pa~-t, 

born Ir.ly-abs-act-!Jorn/, from the time I got my senses 

Imy-abs-obtain-con-think-thinr.-stat/, 

kWu • to e-tal-xa?t-x-t-fs. 

lut s-w1t 

nobotly 

Ime/ eQuId step in front of me lact-down-first-eaus 
tr:m-!le/. 

227. ~apna? ?axa? t i-I).kwolmut 

brot!ll:lr-in-lm'l-of nine (1) An'! n01r this here 

kWu l-kol-xo?t-an-t-fs. 

that stepped in front rf ne (226). 

228. llaY ?ul lut i-k-s-nunxW-fna? 

229. 

230. 

231. 

I'm not goinR to believe it Imy-unr-a~s
believe-earl (74). 

lIay ha? not 

linterl ::aybe I'm 
:lream-stat-pror,r/." 

just drear.lin::; labs-aet-dream-

" eu-n-t-am 

Tole! hi," (10) 
back (133). 

t qWasqi': "hu-huy, !<"'u polk-us-am. 

Blue Jny: "Well nOll lusl let's turn 

luel Isubl late /loe-late-1/. 

5-2 

232. lkl.>'-ut 

233. 

234. 

235. 

236. 

Far :may yet (113) linterjl are our women labs-

yi s-on-ilf-t-an-tot." 

lwmen-wonen-our/, 
loe-instr-our/." 

our stayin::; place labs-Ioe-there 

" .~ eu-n-t-om t I).c1coa, ?ul ?ali? 

Tol(~ hin (10) 1101£, anl he figured lfinc! 

?ul p-ya~-t 

out-vol-mil-hisl it's all lall-all-statl 

C-~~-Or.l-Us, ?ul t qel-t-1kan, 

uphill laet-up-pr-surface/, and then to the top (188), 

?ixi? ?ul 

thon it's all dOlmhill la'Js-?-?-surfacel 

kOl cftx"'-s-olx. cu-s: "way, lut. 

to their houses Ihouse-his-pl/, he slid: "No. 

?im-e~-s-t-sut.* 

I f"ar it 11lnit-llrlit-eaus-tran-refl/. 

?ixi? ?ul kon ,,- ..' eos-p1s-l:it 

I have no more breath Igone-?-breathl 

.. y1 t 

from fatiGue (67). 

b Ilenhw k(i) 

All Itruel I 
(52). 

axa' 
.. 
y1 e-on-ke-n-Ikon-t-s-on 

coull 10 tlas overtake you 



237. ,.-ar Illt til qal-nu-n 

I can't maLe it I;Jana;;e-succ<:ss-I! 

to go up the ~ill (233). 

233. • lIay 

23). "ila?" 

7ala7 

240. cu-n-t-;,m: 

kan pulx." 

Lie told him: "OK, If and lfinis'l/ (111) 

241. 

242. 

(3lue Jay) had already figured out 1111at to do (72) 

qIJasqi? 

/Blue Jay/. 

• \"lay, sllxIJa? 

T;le labs-great-superll (d. 57) !Jiggest /bigl 

?ixi? pul-s-t-s. 

t~e leader (2) 
caus-tran-he/. 

of the deer, he killed it Ikill-

?ul ?aU? tall? 1 '\oJ" • J.c-s-q ls-as ya 

Because it had a lot of fat I:lave- abs -fa t -:1isl tile 

:t;-xIJt-h~a? • l/-st-lls. ),ay 

i:1.side of it (126), ~ 1 cl t:lOug:lt (196) • 

244. 

t:le d00r-uift (J.c~r ~le gave to t~-L.' ,)'t.l:.0T guy) /unr-abs-
10c-pac~-prize-~is/ • 

, 
lIay 

:le11 , 

deer. 

7ixi? k-clq-na?-s-alx • ya 

t~ey dUJ /res-dig-?-he-pl! it up 

.. 
yl. 

until come in sight lact-back-appearl (152) the 

245. llay i-m\'aw-l-t-s ?axa? 

He broke up /back-break-expr goal-tran-he/ 

, . 
yl. k-lu?xlJ-u-i-t-s· . . yl . 

the s t itches I res - ring- surf ace- expr goal- tran-:le/ 

on the d,J(,r, because :1': had tllisted a stick /tllist-tlvist-

?ixi? .. k-lu?xll-us-as I. s~a?dnam. yl yl. 

r.lidl and 110 had stitched up (245) the deer. 

, . ' ~ • k'"a? 246. cu-s yl I;1L llalmut-s: "viaY ?ala? 

dl.1 tolu his brot:,,,r - in -1 m·;: HII~rv linterjl 
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?a=? 

you go in t:lis /loc-enter/ .lere 

~ 

CU-:i.l-t-~u. 

lie told him. 

s~a?cinam." 

deer. 

248. "?ixi? mi 

"And then /fut/ you'll live /live-live-stat/. 

24,). ?iti' 
, , ." t 

kaY-1c-asqat, 

;1.:11, look (18) /interj/ hov clear it is (it viII 

,~ 

cal-to 

be cold) /cold-cover-day/ it's very cold /cold-stat/. 

250. 'lay ti k" 

You'll freeze (249). 

:mat can you do (50) to make fire /fire-wood-

mi k W k-S-li~. 

L1B/ • to got Hood? 

252. 
, . 
y1 . . y1 s-m1k Wat. 

!?/ Look at all this snow /snou/. 

oi k" tx"'-sq"-iip-am 

;,'hat can you do to get fir boughs /abtQin-fir-

branc!10s -mid/ , in t~~ dark (211). 

254. 

And 

• \my 
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k'" 

you're tired besides. 

255. way ?ixi? ?axa? a-kl-an-x"'al-x"'al-t-an. 

That's the only way you can save your life 
/your-unr-loc-live-live-stat-instr/. 

256. lut a-k-s-IGt-am. 

Don't refuse /your-unr-abs-not-mid/. 

257. riiriwi? k'" lGt-am, mi k'" laId-I. 

If you refuse, you'll die. 

258. lut ha? 

/inter/ Don't you get stingy /stingy-stingy-pr-atv-

Yt an-tklmhx'" 1 

tran-you/ of your wife (44)1 

You want to stay alive (248):" 

260. way kax-kwun-am-s 

He coaxed (73) his brother-in-law. 

Then he beliaved 11im (74). 

262. 1,l-st-hs: 

He thought: "Hell, I'm too tired. 

263. lmy lut qai-nu-n i-k-s-?ur-isla~-am; ka~ 

To even elY to (237) get fire (251); and 



264. 

265. 

266. 

267. 

268. 

269. 

I 

?ul 

sic 

Inelll 

?ul 

?ul 
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kan ?ur-:ls1ap-am, 

0Vel1 if I mah, fir", 

k-s-k-S11~-3?-x** 

still have to g0t wood (251). 

l 

, 
Hay 

, 
way 

iio, I llon't. 

s-an-k"'o-k"o?ac. 

AnJ it's night besides (213) • 

kon k-s-k-s-q"t1p-a?x. >\ 

I got to have something under 

kan huy to 

mc. 

, 
way 

I'm all in /finis~edl (41) from tired (67). 

, .. w ' • tray lI<lnlX yl I~"u kai-p~f-x1-t-s." 

Itru01 Ime/ ilhat he told me is true /around-
thin!~-1.J0n-tran-1HJI (72)." 

cu-s: 
, 

"lIay, 

H\;l said: "Yes, I'll take Ital:0-0xpr goal-tran-you-II 

a ... s-~al-pa~.tt 

your advice lyour-abs-around-thinl':/." 

,;" told him: "Well, get in (246)." 

W"ll :1" >:0nt into (246) tccaus() 

272. 
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silxlla? . 

it was big (241). 

way ?ixi'? 

And 

, 
1-ka}- -p-s 

he stitched it back 

, . 
yl 

r~und-loc-stitch-

nonc(?l-hel the deer, and . he put snow back 
(on the deer) Iback-res-cover-surface-ne/. 

273. way ?axa? 
, < 

I}.C1can, ?ixi? wi? 

274. 

275. 

\1e11 Wolf, after Ifinishedl 

s-k-cm-lna?-s 

he got snow on top (272) and got warmed up (22). 

?axa? ?ali ? lut-i? 

Because he still wasn't 

tali ? k-s-kll&l-t; 

he got very hot sweated (22); 
gotten too chilled 17/. 

\'lay ?ixi? 
, 

l):as-t-ml-s 

He really liked (37), 
getting warm (22). 

.. 
yl 

t s-Hy-t-s, 

too cold (132) 

iut 
, 
ta suwits. 

he hadn't 

how he was 

276. tali? ?ul cix-c~~-t. 

It was really warm /warm-warm-stat!. 

277. way nal):aml ?il-x"t. * 
But he's very hungry feat-i/o 



278. tal 
> , 

st1m 
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mas-as-ikst, 

/something/ He felt something /feel-feel-hand/ 

, . 'w~ y1 t s-q ls-as. 

the fat (242). 

279. way ?itli? s-c-k-nik-am-s. 

He cut some off /abs-act-res-cut-mid-his/. 

280. ?ul ?ixi? s-?ilan-s. 

And then he ate (120). 

281. t-qWam-qWam-qs. 

That was delicious /res-excellent-excellent-prize/. 

282. 
, , > 

way ~-cas-p-1nk-s 
, . 
y1 

lIe cleaned all the inside /loc-gone-nonc-belly-his/ 

of his gift deer (243). 

, 
283. way s-wit ?ali ? sic-l~a?, 

In a little while labs-who, what/ since it's fresh 

deer /new-flesh/ (36), he got diarrhea /loc-hurt-
stomach/. 

, 
284. way lut x-?kin-am mi 

There's no way (251) of him /fut/ getting out (124), 
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?ul ?ali ? 

because he's sewed up there (272). 

285. 
, , . 

way t1 ?ili? 

Right then he did something pitiful (Le. 

shat himself) /pitiful-hand-purp-refl/ 

xa?t-us. 

that used to be /past/ boss (3). 

?axa? , < 
~c1can, 

Wolf, 

286. way ?axa? l-t-xrut-am ?ali? qWasqi? 

Blue Jay ran up the hill (184) 

287. l-t-xru···t-am, qil-t, ?ixi? 

lIe ra ... n (184), got to the top (160), 

l-?uckai-Ip-am. 

he ran down the hill (201). 

288.* way , ~, ** 
~-capq-s-1ws-am ?itli? kan .. 

y1 t 

Well, I'm going to splice (join) (97) 

my fairy tale story (1). 

289. ?axa? , < 
~c1can, 

This here the Blue Jay group with Wolf, 

they are brothers-in-law. 
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?u±-i? 

They were hunting (12) when 

?axa? 

he got tired out (199) this here WDlf. 

291. way ?u± ?axa? qWasqi? s1scal~w. 

And Blue Jay was newly wed (43). 

293. ?u± lut ?ul J}.-kaw-p-i!s. 

lie didn't get tired (67), and ~he was lone-some /loc
gone-nonc-vol/. 

29.3. lut pmlnk-s k-s-k-pulx-mxl-s 

He didn't want to (32) camp right junr-abs-res-

camp-?-his/ (cf. 238) by (his partner) his brother-in-law. 

294. ?u± ?ixi? ' . J}.-kwa-kwi~-ls * , . 
tl yl 

And he picked out /loc-pick-pick-he/ the 

sllx"a? ' . q"uc-t ' . s~a?cinam. yl yl 

biggest and fattest /fat-stat/ (cf. 242) deer. 

295. ?ili? ki? J}.-?ulx"-s-t-s 
, 

J}.k"almut-s. yi 

That's where he put (246, his brother. 

296. ?u± cu-s: "way 
, 

k" k-s-~al-a±-t, cam 

And he said: Because /prob/ you might freeze (249) , 
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la 

and you are tired CaRd) there is nothing 

x-lin-am mi k'" ?ur-lsalp-am, ka~ k W 

yeu {:an do {2Sl) to make fire (251) or 

k-SI1p, ka~ k" 

get wood (263) or get the boughs (to put under you) 
(26{i) • 

297. way myal 

It's too cold (Z4~). 

k-s-I:iil-al-t. 

You'll freeze (250). 

299. way ?axa? kWal-ulax" 

You'll be nice and comfortable /warm-place/ 

a-k-s-an-ill-t-an." 

in your place (232)." 

300. way J}.-st-fls D~1can: Uk-way, s-wan1x w -ax"'" ." 

Thought (196) Wolf: 
truth (49)." 

301. cu-s: "way." 
He said: "Yes." 

302. J}.-?ulx"-s-t-am 

He put him (246) into that big (241) 

"He's telling the 

:j. s~a?cinam. 

deer. 
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303. ?ixi? ' >' t-~p-lws-an-t-am ?axa? 
, 

s-?ilwi?, yi t 

He sewed him up ( 272) with this twisted 

sic k-cm-ina?-n-t-am. 

twig (245) then he put lots of snow on him (272) . 

304. way ii ?ayx~xa? "' anWl- s 

In a little while (2S3) Wolf felt /feel-

yi s-ca?ix-s, ?axa? mat 
, . 
yl tal 

he/ warm (276) I guess it's from 

?ul ?ali? tla 

his breath /abs-breath-breath-?-refl-his/ and there 

?kin mi ~~a-p 

is no air [lit. -from where will the air come?] 

?ul ?ali? ?axa? 
, . 
yl 

, . 
yl la 

/air-nonc/, this here deer in 

w' I!--Yx ut-s ?ul sic c-k-cm-ina? 

his insides and besides he had lots of snow on (272). 

qil-t; 

Blue Jay ran up the hill (184), got to the top (160) 

he ran down the hill (201). 
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He got half way; 
land/. 

he got closer to home /near-

?ixi? ?ali? 

Then he hollered repeatedly (lIS), because 

, * cawt-s 
, • > 
yl S-C-Pl~ la? 

that's the way /way-his/ the hunters go (12) when 

?ali ? lut t~ c-?etx-ilx-alx 

they get late (231), because they don't go to 

sleep (47) when they have relatives /have-abs-one-people
plio 

c-t-kal-s-t-is-alx. 

They always (SO) wait up for them /act-res-behind-caus
tran-he-pl/. 

309. kal-kWalawt-us-x-s-alx. 

They are setting up /around-sit-surface-progr-he-pl/. 

310. lut kl-kfc-x, mal ~la-p. 

Nobody showed up yet (25), and if it gets daylight (lIS), 

mal ?ixi? ~a-~a?-n-t-fs-alx. 

they'll look for them /go after-go after-atv
tran-he-pl/. 

311. way mat s-x-?kin-x-alx;* 

Something could have happened to them; 
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313. 

314. 

314. 

316. 

65 
, , 

S-XGln-nu-m-t-x 

theY're either hurt /abs-hurt-success-mid-stat-progr! 

or give out (199). 

nixel. 

They heard (192» 

He was hollering (118). 

• way 

They answered him /around-answer-he-pl/. 

, 
l)-st-hs-alx: 

, 
?ixi? ?ata? • < way "way I}clc8n. 

They thought (226): This is Wolf." 

?iri-n-t-fs ?axa? " I. 
\lclc8n yl 

She pushed her Ipush-atv-tran-he/ this here Wolf's 

tklml:lx"-s. 

ldfe (44). 

" 

317. ?iri-n-t-fs yi lc~c~?ups-c. 

318. 

Pushed 

cu-s: 

She said: "Hah, 
him (251)! 

her younger sister (61). 

, , 
way, kal-?ur-us-x-an-t.* 

hurry, fix the fire, stir it for 
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• 319. way m<lt ?ixi? a-s-qaltmlx' 

That might be 

that's hollering ( 18). 

320. k-cq-us-~n-t-xW 

321. 

Put the /res-place-fire-atv
/abs-loc-coffee-stat-instr/! 

m<lt • way 

instr/." 

t 
, < 

s-q~mll-t-Gn. 

He must be awf'.". 

322. ?ui sic k~-ka?-am-s 

323. 

Now she's ma\ing fun of 
sister (61). 

?a1i? ?atla? t1a 

Because /from there! 

q 

to put his snowshoes on (91) Bl~e 

324. lut t<l c-m<ly-s-t-fs 

He didn't know nothing C 

He was falling around 11ay 

?ui-i? i ' " - ax . 

there/, and then he got out 

-t-<ln. 

-hungry-stat-

c. 

'e;er vounger 

kU > yrlwaxan-am 

he started 

snowshoes. 

dOWL·· here and 
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326. ?ul ?ali? ?axa? ' . s-xa?h-x ?ul 
, 

yl. ml.-s-t-s 

Because the oldest one (2) is sure (6) 

, . 
s-qaltmlx"-s. say-say-us yl. 

that the smartest is her husband. 

327. s-c-?~il-s ?ul-i? ka-ka?-am-s ?axa? ' . yl. 

That's why (9) she was kidding (130) 

lcaca?ups-c. 

her little sister. 

328. way ?ixi? s-x"at-l1x-s, ?axa? 
, . 
yl. tllx 

She got up (47), stood up the 

lcaca?ups-c. 

younger sister (61). 

329. ?ixi? ?axa? 
, . 
yl. 

She fixed (the fire), the fire (251). 

330. ?ul ?ixi? s-k-cq-us-am-s. 

And she started supper /abs-res-place-fire-mid-
she/ (cf. 320). 

331. tax" k-cq-us-as 

She warmed up (330) some leftovers /abs-

?axa? 
, . 
yl. s-tax-itk", 

?-prize/, some soup /abs-sweet-water/, 
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kal-q"ul-can-t-am. 

what was cooked for them /down-cook-mouth-tran-indef/. 

332. < \l-Cl.X-s. 

She warmed it over (276). 

333. way ?itli? l-c-tak"-cln-am. 

334. 

335. 

336. 

337. 

, 
way 

The hollering continued (118). 

They answered it (314). 

way ?itli? 

Then she rushed /abs-hurry-teach(?)-mouth-mid-

his/ her younger sister. 

cu-s: "t-k'"'ili-s-an-t, 

She said: "Fix that fire (94), 

a-s-qaltmlx"." 

it's your man (37)." 

. , 
Wl.m ?ul 

, 
way ?ixi? 

They tried (78) to stop her (from making fun) (cf. 88) 

?axa? .. 
yl. t ~a~-a~-~a~a-p-s-alx, 

their parents (27), 

?ul ?ali ? 
, 

way 

because 
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ml-s-t-s-alx 

they knew for sure (6) that she's making fun (130) 

, . 
yl. lcaca?ups ?ul-i? s-cu-s-c: 

, 
way 

of her sister when she says: "That's 

a-s-qaltmixW." 

your man (37)." 

338. ?ali? lilt te s-ka-kat-ils-c-alx. 

Because it never came close to their minds (306). 

339. way J}.-st-ils-alx: 

They. thought (196): 

> Sl.C 

"The one that gave up 

?ixi? 3: 

is (199) Blue Jay, because he'S new /sub/ 

s-3:~a-m-s." 

at hunting, 
(4)." 

since he got married (with law relations) 

340. huy. 

Well. 

341. c-kal-nixal-am-s, ?ali ? 

They heard him (192), because loud are !loe-loud-sound/ 

yi s-yrlwaxan, ?ali? 

the snowshoes, 
statio 

because 

mat su-sal-t. 

it's frozen /frozan-frozan-

342. 

343. 

344. 

345. 
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h pa~, pa~, pa~, pa~. 

pa~, pa~, pa~, pa~. 

' , ?ixi? < way s-yrl.waxan. 

That's snowshoes. 

, . > .Yi way ti J}.-~s-cl.n 

The sound ( 37) 

. 
yi 

/abs-clear-sound-its/ of the 

, 
way c-an-?ulx W• 

Well, he came in (246). 

'w ' s-laq -cin-s 

is good (not as if tired) 

s-yrlwax':m. 

snowshoes. 

346. way ta ?~ll-s-t-s 
, 

J}.-xar-can. 

He raised (9) the curtain /loc-partition-edge/. 

He came in (246). 

348. ·h ?ili? < c-yrlwaxan. 

He still had snowshoes on. 

349. ?ul s-?am-mut-at-s. * 

And he sat down. 

350. 
, , . 

tklmilx"'-s. way cu-s yl 

Then he told his wife. 
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351. t 
, 

-p-ml-n-t-am yi t tklmilxw-s. 

(His wife) rushed to him (47) /lli5 wife/. 

352. 1)ta? 9-kalx-us-an-t-am, ?ul 

She put her arm around his neck (16) , and 

kissed him /around-kiss-atv- indef/. 

353. cll-n-t-am: mat k W 

Told him: "I bet you' tired." 

354. cu-t: 11wa}l, hHl 

He said: lIYes, yes, am t j red. 

355. J.kw-ut ?ali? i- -t-on. 

Ifar/ (lIS) I've traveled around (far) /my-abs go-
here and there-stat-instrj. 

356. way ken s-xe?-ims-cut-x 

was all in (tired) /abs-tircd-?-refl-progr/ 

?ul kan c-kic-x. 

( cf. 83) when got back (2 ) . 

357. 
, 

way k"'u al-t 

Take off /pull off expr goal-tran/ ( cf. 53) 

i-s 

my snowshoes." 
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35S. wa; iWll-al-t-em 

Yes, she took (357) 

yi s-yrlwaxan-s, ?ul ?ixi? 

his snowshoes off, 

cu- s: "nlxw in -qa? -xan, 

he said: "and my moccasins too /my-insert-foot/, 

?ul ?ah? kan la?-la7t-xan." 

because my feet are wet Iwet-wet-feet/." 

359. ?ul ?ah? t sp-sipi 7-x;:m. 

Because he had moccasins on /skin-skin-shoes/. 

360. "?ixi7 ?ul-i? t 
, . 
yl 

362. 

363. 

"And (when) with snow I covered (272) the 

s~a?c1.n<:)m." 

deer." 

Well she took (357) his moccasins off. 

?ul 
., , 

~ew-~ew-el-t-im. 

She started drying them (114). 

x"it-ol t-om 

She gave him (90) 

slippers (358). 

'> " S-lq-llx 

bedroom labs-lie down-?/ 

, 
yi 

364. way kl sel-xl-t-am. 

She set dishes up /down-round-ben-tran-irrdef/ 
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?aH? 

because !Ylo~1 they don't have a table /have-table/, 

mal kl-sal-x!-t-am. 

she set dishes for him. 

She just spread something down for him /down-spread-

-ben-tran-indef/. 

366. ?ul sic kl-sal-xl-t-am, mal ?ixi? cqltim 

And then put dishes for him (364), a whole 

yi k-s-c-?11an-s. 

pot of (his) food (120). 

367. way ?ixi? k-s-?lln-a?x, 

He was just about to eat (120) 

c-kl-kWa~-alqs-am-s ?axa? 

(and Blue Jay) pulled something from his vest (357) 

?ata? q",isqi? 

/Blue Jay/. 

368. ?ixi? , , '" *' . caq-am-an-tult-s y1 

And he threw it at his father-in-law (cf. 57). 
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369. cu-s: 

He said: "(Take it), (1) look at this 18). 

370. ?axa? mi may-p-n~-n-t s-c-?kin-s 

373. 

374. 

375. 

Then you'll know (6) what this is, you'll wonder 

(50) what it is." 

?axa? 

He took it, his father-in-laH (57). 

He started to unwrap it /res-unwrap-cover-he/. 

"ha? ' , , . 
st1m yl 

"What (part) (370) of the deer?1t 

I ?ixl? ~ way qam-ls, ta l-s-t-s, 

lIe laid it down (166) , he did like that 

pk"'-am-s-t-l's, 7ul: ?ixi? 

(9), and shook it /throw-pr-caus-tran-he/. and 

qam-ls, 

he put it down (166), 
it is (165). 

7u1 ?iwa 7 k-cah-cah-m-s-t-ls. 

he can' figure out what 

, . 
way lut t8 k-s-k-cah-ha-m. 

It doesn't come out right (165). 
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376. way ?ul ?axa? ?ilan. 

lie started to eat (120). 

377. ?i"'lan qWasqi? 

Blue Jay ate. 

378. 
, 

wi?-cin. way 

He got done eating jfinish-mouthj. 

J.lta 7 ?axa? .. 
sa7stam-s, • Ii c-kii-kal-s 379. y1. way 

Ny, his sister-in-law, she had a 

?axa 7 

frown on her face jaet-frown-frown-shej the one 

sa7stam-s. 

that made fun of him (130), his sister-in-law. 

380. 7ul wanlx w cnile ya l-c-an- 7ulx w ?ul-am 

And sure enough it was he (111) who came in (246) and 

381. 

, . 
t1. s-c-ka-ka 7a-m-s 

she was making fun of (130), 
sister. 

7ul eu-s: 
. 
ya 

And said: "Your husband (30) 

382. kal- 7ur-us-x-an-t." 

Fix that fire (318)." 

?axa7 . . 
y1. lcaea 7ups-c. 

her younger 

, 
ta 

is coming! 
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383. ?ul wanlxw 

And for sure Blue Jay came in (246). 

384. way 7ixi7 7ul-i? 1 picxW-t 

She really got disappointed 

?axa? 
, . 
y1. sa?stam-s. 

jdisappoint-statj her sister-in-law. 

She got ashamed, felt cheap when she made fun 

386. 

h sa7stam-s. 

of (130) her brother-in-law. 

, 
way wi?-cln qWasqi? 

He got done eating (378) Blue Jay. 

387. way 7axa? ?acqa? 

388. 

Went out (124) the old man (27), 

yalmixWam, 

he's the boss, 

s-wlt, ?ali? 

• way ?ixi 7 s-takW-cin-s . 

he yelled (118). 

kywu-na? 

7ul ?ali 7 

because 

jabs-whoj Listening for the news is jlisten(?)-

earj everybody. 
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389. ki? cu-t-<llx: "way 

It was all of them (150) and they said: "Ah, 

, 
ya 

(the chief) is talking (324) /the chief!: 

390. 
~ ,'t -" 

way X<lc-<lc-<ln-mi-st." 

It's important /important-res-?-purp-refl/." 

391. cu-n-t-<lm-<llx: "p i-s-~lit-"'m. 

He told them: "Come on in [lit.-you are my asking 
you] (101). 

392. wa; l-c-kic-x i-s-nik<>lx'" q"'asqi? 

He came back (25) my son-in-law (103) Blue Jay. 

393. ?ul ?axa? k"'u w' • x lC-<lX-t-s ta c-k<ll-lak. 

And this he gave me (90) that was tied up (117) . 

394. ?ul • . . 
c-k-cah-ah-<lm-s-t-ln, way '''1m ?ul lut 

And I can't get them together (165) , and I can't 

ta c-k-cah~ah-gm-nu-s-t-an. 

get it right (370). 

395. ?ul ?ixi? k"'u k-s-k<ll-pa?~-l-t-ip 

I want you to figure it for me (72) 

ki? ~lit-l-<lm-8n." 

that's why I am asking you (101)." 

-
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396. nikxna?, 

:597. 

My, (the people) run over there /cisloc-run-purp-

, . 
11 ** <In-t-<lm. 

refll Ithe people/, because that' surprising news. 

, 
way / ~ c-8n-ya'l-alx, 

Well, they al come in (150) 
(tipi) . 

the chieffs 

398. ~la? ?ul v-4 wlc-t-alx ;i 

And it was a full house /loc-fill-stat-pl/ 

s-pla-l. 

with young folks (16). 

And he gave it to them (90), the 

400. wa~ ?ixi? k-cah-<lm-s-t-ls-<llx . 

401. 
, 

way, 

They figured it out (165). 

lut 

t Arl~-rl~-~<l~a-p. 

old man (27). 

Rather, no, they couldn't figure it out (400) 

7axa? 

this here ear (9). 

402. wa; ml-s-<llx 
. 

na~<lml way 

They know (6) it's a deer's ear; but 

lut ~3 k-s-k-cah-ah~-m. 

it wouldn' match (401). 
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404. 

405. 

406. 

407. 

408. 
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?iwa? qam-ls-alx. 

They even laid it down (166). 

lut kal s-k1,lut ' . yl 

One half (165) doesn't (fit) 

bl s-k1,lut. 

with the other half (165) • 

?ul 
. 

way lut, lut k-s-k-cah-aha-m-s. 

Well no, it didn't match (165, 

, 
?ixi? way sic siw-s-alx q"asqi? 

Then they asked (9) Blue Jay. 

cu-s-alx: "?ul 
, 

k1,lu sia-i. way 

They told him: 

?ul la ?kln s-c-?kin-x 

tlWe are puzzled 

?axa? .. 
yl 

What is wrong with this 

?ul lut b k-s-k-cah-aha-m 7" 

naqs ?ul 

375) . 

/puzzle-res/. 

Hna?, 

ear, 

that it won't mate (match) (165, 375)7" 

t q"'asqi?, 

He just laughed and laughed at them (131) Blue Jay, 

?ul cu-n-t-am-alx: "way, p c-ps-psl"ay-a? 

and he told them: 
sense-no sense-?/. 

"You got no sense fact-no 
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410. ?ul e-may-s-t-lp lut ta k-s-k-cah-aha-m. 

You know (6) it won't mate (match) (405). 

411. ?ul 
. 

way 
. . 
tl s-naqs-x ?ixi? la? 

And each one (deer) (45) 

kl-Hna? . 

has one ear (each ear belongs to one deer). 

And I marked all of them /res-mark-ear-

ti way kal s-k-s-k"at-ina7 • 

1/, just one ear on one side (one half of 
the ears) (ef. 165). 

413. ?ul ?ali? ~l~wi? k-cah-aha-m, ?ul ?ali? 

414. 

And if it comes out right (405), then 

it will show (344). 

?ul ,~ '. tl-tlm 

And it'll be easy /easy-easy/ 
res-its/." 

s-~ka-k-s e If 

to count /abs-count-

415. way ?ixi? ki? sic may-p-cln-alx. 

That's when they all agreed (6). 

416. 

They understood (34), and they knew (6) about 

, . 
yl 

the 
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tina? 

ear(s) (9). 

417. way ?ixi? ~~k-~n-t-fs-~lx. 

They counted them (414). 

418. ?ul ya~-p-qln 

There were lots of /gather-nonc-head/ (ISO) 

s~a?cln~m ?axa? Ia? kl-iina? 

deer if there are that many ears. 

419. cu-n-t-~m ?axa? 
, . 
yl t n-k~~i mut~n.* . ~ 

He told them this, the brother-in-law. 

420. ?ixi? ?ul ?ali? 
, 

way m~1: 
, > 

:Q.-tal-lls 

Because maybe she got over /loc-overcome-

?axa? 
, . 
yl t ?axa? 

, . 
yl s-x?lt-x, 

voll her shame (385) this here the oldest 

way ?ixi? S1W-S yi sa?stam-s, 

(2) , she asked him (9) his sister-in-law, 

cu-n-t-~m: 

she said: "What became of your brother-in-law? 

421. 1ut ha? wlk-~n-t-xW 1" 

Didn't you see him (136)1" 

422. cu-t: "way, ?ixi? > w qlX -~n-t-~m ' . s~a?cin~m, yl 

Said: "Yes, we scared ( 51) a bunch of deer, 
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?ul-i? k~n k-swlt-~i-st 

then I did my best (166) 

, . 
yl 

to where 

they're going (52), to a low place fact-low p1ace-

, , 
s-t~xtat~-s 

low place-its/ where it joins the little mountain /dim 

mound-dim-stat/; that's where went (52) the 

deer. 

423. ?ul. cnilc 

424. 

426. 

And he (Ill) went on the outside of 
(deer) (164). 

• way 

/there/ 

k~n kic-x. 

got (there) (25). 

those that drive 

yi s~a?c1nam. 

Gone are (34) the deer. 

qH-t ~~m-ips-t-~n. 

Went over the mountain (160), I was too late. 

He was behind too, (they were tracked) 

t s-?iw-t-s. 

by the one behind (190). 
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, 
428. way m~t lut 433. ki? J}.-kcnlk-~n 

I guess he didn't even get a shot at him /unr-abs- They were gone half way (306) when I overtook (52) 

?ixi7, 7ul 

loc-shoot- -people-stat-instr/, my brother-in-law. 

434. way ti lut 

then he started chasing /chasc-chase-ree-caus tran-he/ !Ie didn't go far (118) and 

, . 
s~a?cln8m) ?axa? yl kWu eu-s: 

(190) the deer, many (1 of them. made room for him (to pass him) (207), he told me: 

429. ?ul ?ixi? nix w incc~'/ s··kol-k81- kan ?ay~Wt-ils. 

And too I started chasing (428). "Boy, I'm getting give out (67). 

430. l).-7ilcx-i3nB 435. way lut i-k-s-t-k1-iat. 

I followed the tracks (166). I'll never get near to them (306). 

431. ?ul lut- i? s-~n-tk±i·llx-s 436. huy ± t anw{?" 

They hadn't got to the bottom yet labs loc-bottom-? 
you). " 

You go ahead, it's up to you (it's not me, it's 

437. eu-t: 
its! on the other side floc-other side/ of the mountain. 

He said: "Okay." 

438. 7ixi? k~l-xat-an-t-ln. 
(They went) from there to the mountain (431). 

just went ahead of him (396). 

7ul ?it1i? 
, , , 
ya c-an-taq-am; 

439. 
there was a bigger valley !aet-loc-valley-mid/; 

I left him /leave-I/. 

lut-i? s-,m-tkli-ilx-s. 

they didn't get to the bottom yet (431). 
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440. put ~-tkl~i-~l-llx 

442. 

They just got down to the bottom (431) the deer 

ki? ~-kcnlk~n-~n. 

and I overtook them (52). 

I killed them (52) 

?ixi? ?axa? 

And these 

finished them all (165). 

, ~ 
ya-yal-8t 

are all 

kl-Hna? . 

they had ears. 

443. ?ul put 

(I) just got done gutting them (223), 

i-k-s-ll~-~m-al~. ki? 

I was going to bury them /my-unr-abs-bury-mid-pl/. when 

?axa? • W' /' 
In-k ~l~mut. 

he overtook me my brother-in-law. 

444. 
. 

way ?ul hiiy 
, . 
y1 t 

lIe's just played out with tiredness, 

kam h 
, 

c-xWs-t-utya? ta 

just he's walking (100, 335) . 

445. ?ixi? ?ul-i? kWu cu-s: "way 

Then when he told me: 

"You (overtook them) and cleaned them out (235) the 

446. 

447. 

448. 

449. 

450. 

451. 
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s~a?·c:lnam. tt 

cleer.lI 

cu-n: "way. If 
said: "Yes .. II 

?ul k"'u cu-s: "way. 
And he told me: "Well. 

?ul: inca? k~n k8D ?ay~"t. 

With me got tired (67) . 

k~n k-s-?ay~Wt-

got give out (67). 

?ul I 
k8n k~l: way 

And I'm discouraged can't make it) /down-defeat!, 

1 

to 

7ul 

And 

i-k1-~l-xWuy. 

go . 

, 
tvay 

deer." 

k-pulx-m-8n 
, . 
y1 

1'11 just camp here with (238) those 

452. ?ul-i? cu-n: Iflut.fi 

And I told him: "No." 

He told me: 
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455. 

456. 

457. 

458. 

459. 
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?ul 
, 

"lut. cu-n: 

I told him: "No. 

, 
L k'" k-s-~al-al-t. way 

You'll freeze to death 

?ixi? ?ul ?ali ? way kalaxl,.l, 

It's already 

and dark (219). 

?ul .. 
tl 

. . 
yl 

(249) . 

late (lll) , 

My brightened up are the stars (when it's cold) 
/abs-star-star/." 

cu-n: 
, 

way ?axa? cu-t k" 

I said: "Well you just said you're 

k-s-?ay~Wt-ayan, k" ?ay~"t. 

tired (199) and give out (67) . 

?ul la ?kin k" x-?kin-am mi 

And what can you do (251) to make fire 
(251) . 

460. ?ul cak" ?iwa? ?ul la 

And even if you did make fire (459), 

?axa? 

what can you do to get wood (251) in this 
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s-an-k"'a-k"'a?a:c 1 

dark night (2l9)? 

461. ?u± ?axa? nixw k'" tx"'-s-q"'ilp-am 1" 

And also things to put under you (266)?" 

462. ?ul: cu-n: 
, 

"way 
, . 
tl k" k-s-~al-al-t. 

And I told him: You'll freeze to death (249) . 

463. way k'" s-an-palx-ils-x, mi 

464. 

465. 

You want to camp (238), so in here 

kWum-an-t-s-an, 

I'll put you away /store-atv-tran-you-I!, in (241) 

silx"a? ?ali ? 

the biggest (241) from the deer, because 

c-k-tal-l~s. 

all open (117). 

?ala? ?ul: 
, 

way 

I'll put you in here (246) and 

a-k-s-k-s-tal-al-t.* 

you won't freeze to death. 

tali ? ?axa? 
, . 
yl 

Quite warm (22) is the deer, 

warm (276). 

. 
way c-ya~ 

(they're) 

put-i? 

he's still 
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466. ?ul ~l~wi? k-lLl-an-~t-s-an, mal lut 

And then I'll bury you (443), and you won't 

a-k-s-k-s-tal-al-t." 

freeze to death (cf. 464)." 

467. • ?ili ? kWum-an, ?ul ' " way t-~ap-iws-an. 

There r put him (463) , and sewed him up (272) . 

468. kan ?llwi? ' . s-~e-~8~1? yl. 

twisted (248) a stick /abs-stick-stick/. 

469. ?ixi? k-Iu?xW-~s-an ?axa? 
, . 
yl. 

I sewed up (245) the deer. 

470. ta~q-an-t-i·· 'n 
, . 
yl ?ul 

I tromped /kick-atv-tran-I/ the snow (132) 

it made a hole there /loc-hole-hole-earth/. 

471. ?ili ? ~-la~w-uiaxw-an, ?ul 

I stuck him in there /Ioc-hole-land-I/, and 

, . 
yl. t 

I buried it /res-bury-cover-I/ (443) with snow (132). 

472. ?ixi? ?ul-i? kan c-qeiawh-em. " * 

And then stepped away fact-step away-mid/." 

473. cu-n-t-am ?axa? 
, 

Yalmix"em. ya 

He told the chief. 
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474. cu-s 

He told his father-in-law (57). 

475. c~-n-t-am-alx t q"'asqi?: 

476. 

477. 

478. 

479. 

(Blue Jay) told them /Blue Jay/: "All of 

p k-s-anqs-llx'" 

you that are related (45) will get up early, /with/ 

the women folks too, we're going after the dead deer /unr
?-cover-progr/. 

?ul ?ali ? 

Because it's far (118)." 

cu-t-alx: "w~y.H 

They said: "OK." 

, 
way lut s-?etx-llx-s s-ql1x'" . 

They never even went to sleep (cf. 307) the folks (5). 

?ul qil-al-t-alx, 

Came the morning (118), and they woke up (47), 

they started hollering (118). 

480. x"'et-ll1x-alx, ?ul wi? wi ?-dn-alx. 

They got up (47), and got done eating (Ill). 
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481. ?ixi? s-?acqa?-s 

Then went out (124) the chief. 

482. Hhuy, 

!1::Jow, we walk (123)." 

483. cu-s-alx: "way, way kWu wi?-nu-m-t." 

484. 

They told him: "We're all ready (237)." 

way 

/with/ It got broad daylight (149). 

p hal-s-ma?-ma?im 
, , 

pu?-kx-8n-sut-8lx." 

"(Here) you women folks (232) those that had man gone 
along /mate-follow-?-refl-pl/ (46). 

486. ?ul ?ali? kl-say-say-us 

Because they're smart (6) woman (232) with 

s-yriwaxan, ?ul ?ali? ?ixi? Ii 

snowshoes, and that's 

nak"-a? I 

the only way they can travel anyway (123), Inc,t/ they 

), 

kl-kaw-awap-alx, 

don't have horses /have-horse-horsc-pl/, who does (99) 

l- sa-?fstk. 

in wintertime (14). 

488. 

490. 
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That's all they travel on (486), snowshoes. 

?axa? 

, 
way 

, * put-am 
, . 
yl , ** s-an-I"ayckst-x. 

Especially the North Halfs /abs-loc-Lakes-person/. 

They went (52). 

kal-xa?t-an-t-im-alx t 

And they got a leader (2), Blue Jay. 

Blue Jay is really smart /manage-manage-

l- s-yriwaxan. 

stat/ on snowshoes. 

492. ~8m lut c-may-s-t-is. 

/Past/ lie didn't used to know how. 

493. c-ka-ka?-m-s-t-s-alx. 

And they made fun of him (130) . 

, 
nix\J ?axa? 

, 
tklmilx"-s, q"asqi? 494. way yi t 

Also the I,ife of Blue Jay 

pu?-kx-a~-sut. 

had gone along (485). 

, 
495. ti 

And too 
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yi t sa?st&m-s, ?ul ? axa? :Yi 
tran-ind/ (194) his sister-in-law, also 

la?l 1cick-s 

his father-in-law and mothe.:r- in -law 

'J:-: CHl-t-alx. 

they're behind (126). 

?ixi? sic 
, . 
y1 

. . 
y1 

And then the rest of (53) the folks 
al~ng !follow-stat-?/ (167). 

?aw-t-palq. 

they string 

They went there in a big valley /act-hole-?-mid/ 

?ul 1:. a 1 7ixi? 
. 
ya 

and at the end a little mountain (422) that's where 

w • , 
c-an-x ar-us. 

the low place is. 

498. ?iti? ki? qH-t-alx. 

499. way ? Hli? 

Then 
refl-pl/. 

They went right over that hill (160). 

sa'-m-an-t-sut-alx. 

they went down the hill /downhill-pr-atv-tran-

They went. 
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501. way ~-t-k1ai-flx-alx. 

They got to the bottom (440). 

502. cu-n-t-am-alx: "way ?ax&?" 

He told them: "It's right here." 

503. way ?u1 ti 

And there is lumps allover where /lump-here 

.. s~a7cinam ' . s-c-Llq. y1 y1 

and there/ the deer is buried (443) . 

504. • , . 
s-~a?-J;,:a7-s: 

. 
anwi? way cu-s y1 lfway 

He told his father-in-law: "You 

the boss, my father-in-law (.57). 

505. ?axa? 
, . 
yl 

You give (136) the meat. 

506. ?ili? c-riJalk"'." 

507. cu-t 

The whole deer." 

7axa? . . yl "lut, 

Said the father-in-law: "No, 

Yalmhwam. 

the chief. 

508. ?ul anwi? k" 

even if 

anwi? 

are 

k'" 

kan 

I'm 

And you're the one that killed it (52), you are the one 
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1a7 

that worked hard (67). 

509. way t anwI? mi p~w-am-s-t-lxw. 

You pass it around (50S). 

510. ?ul ?axa? inca? kmix kan mut; kan 

And here I was just sitting down, 

s-cq-ink; kan s-a1q-pa?san-sut 

lay on my back (320), pull my whiskers with tweezers 

mi I s-t-k Win-p1a?-s-t-an* 

/abs-p1uck-?-refl/ and for me to take the lead /abs-res-

1 
W , 

c-p~ -am-s-t-ln ... 

take-hand1e-caus-tran-I/ to pass it around (136) ... 

anwi? 

you do it. 

511. cu-t: "ah, 
, . 

way." 

He said: "OK." 

512. ?ixi7 p~w-dm-s-t-is. 

He passed it around (510). 

513. way c-may-s-t-ls la ?kin ki? 

He knows where /that/ he put him (463) 

?axa? J sla?cinam. 

in the deer. 

514. 
, 

cu-s 

He told 

?axa? .. 
yl 
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sa?stiim-s: "way ?axa? 

his sister-in-law (60): "That's 

anwl? a-k-s-an-~Wa1t-lqs ?axa? a- mq w-lwt. 

what I'm going to give you (243) this lump (503). 

SIS. ?ixi? ?ul clq-an-t-xW, x-?kl-s-t-xW, 

You dig that out (244), do what you please 

k W l-ckw-Il~a7-m, 

(50) , drag it home (55) or skin it /skin-atv-tran-

you/ pack it back (491) do anything. 

516. '. ". tl way tl k-pa?s-an-t-lxW 

Whatever you think /res-think-atv-tran-you/." 

517. nlkxna? Yi sa?stam-s 1Im-t; 

Hy this sister-in-law was glad /glad-stat/; 

mat kal-taml'as-as qWasqi?, ' . yl t sa?stam-s 

suppose she kissed (352) Blue Jay, his sister-

)r its -lim - t . 

in-law she was so tickled (517). 

518. ~am .. 
yl t 

She used to hate him /abs-angry-angry-?/ 

sa?stam-s w' 
s-~ up-t-s. 

his sister-in-law because he was good for nothing (36). 
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519. hi'" , k-.clq-na?-s ?axa? 

She started digging (244) that 

. . 
yl s~a?cinam . 

deer up. 

520. k-alkw-kW-lna? 
, . 
yl t 

When she got off all !res-remove-remove-cover/ the 

s-mikWat, 
, 

way kal-dc 
, . 
yl s~a?dnam. 

snow, she got to (25) the deer. 

, . 
yl t 

It was sewed up (245) twisted (245) 

with the sprig (468). 

522. ?ixi? k-tar-f···~s-as; 

She undid those stitches /res-undo-center-she/ 

?ala? ta ?~il-s-t-s, t-~q-i~s-as 

she did like that (9), she opened it (213) 

?axa? 

where 

.. 
yl c-k-L,f-i~s 

it was cut open (463) 

523. way t-~q-fws-as. 

She opened it (213). 

All of a sudden out came (124) 

525. way ?ul kmix 

c-k-lu?x"'-ils. 

and sewed up (245). 

her man (37). 

He's nothing but shit /shit-animal/. 

526. 

527. 

528. 

529. 

530. 

531. 

532. 
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nikxna?, ?axa? 
, . 
yl 

Goodness, the stink hits in the nose (91) the 

tklmhxW. 

woman . 

• way ?ul lut ?iti? 
, . 
yl t " '" s-qyax -s 

It really stunk /abs-stink-

her/ her husband. 

, 
V/at-an-t-is. way 

She tried (166) . 

?iwa? k-s-~1qW-i?-s. 

She's going to try to skin it (515). 

, 
lilt. way 

She couldn't stand it. 

nak"'-am kmix 
> , 

mnlk-lea? 

Nothing but shit /shit-meat/ ( cf. 525) is 

?axa? ' . s~a?dnam. yl 

this here deer. 

?ul ?ali? ?axa? ' . s-qaltmlx"'-s k-s-?ay~"'t-ayan, y1 

And this here her husband got give out 

?ali? s-qilx" 

(199), because people (5) get hungry /abs-,lct-eclt- 7.".'""1"/ 
~, ~ ) I 
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ka? c-?ay~Wt. 

(1-77) when they get give out (67). 

, 
way s-ca?ix-s ?ul-i? 

He got warmed up (276) there when 

la? 

he got rested /rest-stat/ like (9), and then 

he thought /loc-think-think-purp-he/ 

of being hungry (321). 

ti mas-em-anwis; mas-as-ikst-Gm-s 

He felt around (355); and felt (16) 

, I,.J~' 
s-q ~S-GS. 

of fat (242). 

.. 
y~ 

535. way ti ?ix1? ?ul c-k-nik-am-s ?itli? ?ul 

He cut it off (279) there and 

?ixi? s-?11an-s. 

he ate it (120). 

s-wit ?ali? 

It bulged out here and there (35, 503), it's 

sic-l~a? 

fresh meat (36). 
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537. ti ?ayx~xa? tal s-wi 7 -cin-s, 

In a while (283) after he was done eating (Ill), 

, 
~-kcn-ink-an-t-am ' . way y~ t 

he started to ache (52) with diarrhea (283). 

538. • way k-s-?acqa?-x. 

He tried to get out (124) . 

539. 
, 

lUt. way 

lie couldn't. 

ka? c-kal-an-~pi-p, ?ul lut 

From the outside (165) it's sewed, there isn't 

x-?kin-am mi c-?acqa?-ist. 

anything he could do to get out fact-go out-?/ (124). 

541. ?ul xa?i-m-s-cut. 

He came to the end (210). 

lle crapped right in there (99) 

?axa? 
. 

s.:i.a?cinam. yi 

in the deer. 

543. • ?ul k-s-~l~-p ~-p~a~-an-t-\'~s way 

Until daylight (118) he crapped (99) in the 

deer. 
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544. ?ul ?ali ? kmix mnll .. 
yl 

That's why it's nothing but shit 

...... w s-qyax -so 

that it smelled (527). 

545. nfkxna7 

Goodness! 

546. 
, l!. 

way tl c-kii-kal-Gs ?axa7 Yi 
Just stood there frowning (379) the woman. 

547. IJ.ta7 , w .... , * x ay-.s-t-s 

548. 

549. 

550. 

551. 

She got after her husband. 

cu-s: "way, 
She said: 
/down-?-refl/. 

s-c- 7kin-x 
, . 
yl 

anwi? 

/too mud\/ "You've 

k-s-c- 71IGn-tat, 

k'" k81-p8ms-cut. 

done somthing Jwf"i 

7ul 
, 
ya 

Why (50) that's our eats (120), and 

kal-i:Z:"'-hs-t-x"'." 

you messed it up !down-hole(?)-vol-tran(?)-you!." 

.. tklmllxw-s: "way k W s-q"'8n-can-ml-st-x. cu-s yl 

I-Ie told his wife: nyou talk pitiful ( 35) . 

nak w-a7 t in-k:81-cut-Gn. * 

/V\ot I I didn't mean it. 

552. 

553. 

554. 

555. 

556. 

557. 

558. 

559. 

, 
way ?ali ? kan 

I 

was tired (67). 

?ul cak w 1ut 
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k;m 

got give out (199) I 

7il17 kan pulx 

If I hadn't slept (238) inside of 

s~a7dnam. 

that deer. 

k"'u bl-pa?~-klc* in-k"',,lmut. 

lIe done my thinking (72) my brother-in-law. 

7ul 
, 

way k8n 

I'd been frozen to death (249). 

?ixi? k"'u 11'11-5. 

lIe left me (439). 

kGn la? 

In a little while (283) I got rested (533), 

?ixi 7 ki7 anwl-n i-k-s-~8ml1-t-8n. 

that's when I felt (304) (I was) hungry (321). 

?ul ?ali ? k8n 7ilan ' . s-~wis yl 85. 

And ate the fat (242). 

7ixi7 l lJ.-k8s-t-llll-n ?ul-i 7 

That's what done me bad /loc-bad-stat-purp-I! and then 
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561. 
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kan ' , < 
l]-car-~nk. 

got diarrhea (283) . 

?ul ?ali? lut kan x-?kin-am mi kan 

There is no way of me 

?ac-acqa?-l? 

getting out (124). 

, 
way ?ul ?ili ? kan " ' q an-an-s-cut 

That's when I done that pitiful thing (33) 

?ili? la ~-yxWut, 

inside there (126), I didn't do it on purpose 
/my-res-pour/." 

562. way ?ixi? s-?akWaw-ilca?-m-s-alx.* 

They started packing the deer /abs-?-meat
mid-his-pl/. 

563. way ?ul yalamx"-ilx 

And he got to be the boss /chief-become/, Blue Jay. 

564. ya~-ilca?-alx. 

They got all the deer back home. 

565. way ?ixi? s-cqa?-ilca?-m-s-alx,* 

They got to drying meat /abs-place-meat-mid-

?axa? 

his-pl/ (320), to roasting /roast-mid-pl/ 
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, . 

s-qai-qaitmh" . y~ 

the men folks (37) . 

566. ?ul ?axa? ' . s-ma?-ma?im ?ixi? ?ul y~ 

And the women (232) 

cutting it open /abs-open-open(?)-mid-his-pl/, 

s-cqa?-ll~a?-s-alx. 

they started drying it over the fire (eL 320), 

567. ya~-p-qin 

Lots of (150) deer meat, (each one gets) a whole deer 
/whole-meat-mid-pl/ (cf. 506). 

568. ?ul tax" ?axa? l]~ican ?axa? yi tklmilx"-s, 

569. 

And this here Wolf's woman, 

?ul ?ali? mi-na? 

she'll not 

mat x-?kin-s-t-s, 

1 k-s-x"il-s-t-s, 

throw it away (cf. 36) 

mat 
'''.:- , 
c~w-as 

whatever she did with it (50), maybe she washed it /wash-

, . 
y~ s~a?cinam. 

she/ the deer. 

sx-an-t-is ?ixi? ?ul-i? 

She aired it out /air(?)-atv-tran-she/ and when 
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sxa-p, ?ul sic-i? qW 81-8n-t-is. 

it had no more smell, then she roasted it (331). 

570. ?ul ?ali? ?ixi? 

And because it's just fairy tales (1), 

cu-n-8lx: 

and I told them: 

, w 
wa-s-nux , 

"The sun is coming up high 

k8n xixa?yip81qs I 

on me (I'm late) (lI8) , and I'm going to end, 

cak W cu-s {l-xa 

as they say in 

571. ?o.xa?-m to. mniml-t8t, 

With us, 

w 
ilLX 

'It's the end of the story.' 

.c •• 
Cln. 

(Columhian) language. 

t am 

we cal it~ 

(0; 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. * This form appears to be a compound. n- 'loc', , 
k W8l '1', mut 'sit (?)', -s 'his'. 

** This form appears to be complex ~i(y) '?', -C8n 

'mouth'. 

4. * Is this n8k w-nc8w-ilx W-t-8n 'one-?-people-stat-instr'? 

-ilxW may also mean' skin' . 

** Is this qai-~al-hlfxw-m 'chi] 

5 " * Henceforth this in compounds 

sqilx W • Cf. the 1 

6 .. * Further segmentahlc (? 5 '>-

13. * Geographical vari~lnt of kmlx I 

is typical of the Northern Co 

14. * Here one would expect custso 

16. * jtk"-t-8n! 'walk-stat-instr' ? 

** il-c8nj 

jist-kWj 

18. * s-c-7~il-xj 
*** 

'talk-branches' 

'(-water' ? 

'abs-act-like-progr! . 

'1-tree' 

- -person-?' ? 

with raj 

*** jc-?~il-xj Cf. IS* The behavior and function of 

this root is unclear. 

20. * The function of the glottalization of [i] is unclear. 

26. * This form is not well understood. It seems to involve 

more than one derivational cycle. 
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32. * /J!:am-ink-9/ '7-belly-his'. 

** Variant of ri. 

33. * /n-4a?-ms-c1n-m-s/ 'loc-desire-?-mouth-middle-his'. 

Doubtful. 

35. * The analysis is tentative. 

36. * The identification of the root is not certain, nor is 

its meaning clear. 

37. * /qalt-m1x w/ '7- man'. Cf. 4**. 

39. * /in-ca?/ 'my-?'. 

** -(x)a?x 'inchoative' is analyzable as progressive 

-(x)x plus the diminutive infix -a?-. 

40. * Further analyzable (?) /an-s-pa?-us/ 'your-abs-?-eye'. 

43. * /sisc-lqW- m/ '?-cylindrical object-indefinite'. 

44. * /tkIm-ilxw-s/ '?-person-his'. 

45. * /mas/ variant of /mus/ 'four'. 

** /ka?lal/ variant of /ka?lis/ 'three'. 

52. * This might be a complex form /kic-n-ikn/ 'reach-?

back'. Several other related forms occur in the text. 

Cf. the glossary. 

55. * It is not clear why tax W has a full vowel. Cf. also 226. 

58. * Note the absence of the nominalizer /s-/ 'absolute mode', 

perhaps stylistic, more likely morphophonemic. 

59. * The root may have a pharyngeal /kwa~/. 

61. * /I-ca-ca?-ups-s/ 'secondary-dim-?-tail-her'. 

62. * /pin-tk/ 'time-7'. Cf. 6. 

63. * /k w/ '2nd sg. you'. k W for p 'you pI' is not uncommon. 
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67. * The final -t in this form is probably 'stative'. 

73. * The root is kWun. kax- '7'. 

75. 

** This is further analyzable /I-ca-ca?-ups-c/ 'sub-dim

?-tail-hers' . 

* The analysis of this form is doubtful. -m is occasion-

ally affixed to particles, but it isn't clear whether it 

should be identified with middle. 

76. * Probably further analyzable /I-kikx-a?/ 'secondary

sister-7'. -a? is a very common suffix, the meaning of 

which has not yet been determined. 

78. * This form surely is analyzable further. Cf. sisc- in 

43, 47, 62, 80, 291. 

** Grammatically redundant? 

*** The sequence·mi-x is very common, but its meaning is 

not clear. 

**** The glottalization of ~ is not understood. 

8Z. * The root appears to be related to ?iIn 'eat'. The 

recorded pharyngeal might be an error. 

84. * Active plus transitive equals imperative. 

** The function of t is unclear. Perhaps (?i)t(1?) 'this'. 

86. * Cf. 84**. 

87. * This analysis is doubtful. 

88. * The discrepancy with 78 is noted and remains to be 

confirmed. 

93. * ckwi~k is further analyzable into cuk w 'pull' and -i~k '?'. 

95. * txixi? seems to be a stereotyped expression, perhaps 

related to ?ix1? 'this, that'. 
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96. * The root ?~il - ?~i1 is quite common. Its basic meaning 

has proved hard to pinpoint. 

97. * ~at - ?ut 

** Form not well understood. 

99. * The analysis of this form is not clear. 

100. 

** yark Y appears to be related to yir 'round'. Cf. 

s-yrlwaxan. 

* -utya? is a farrly common suffix (or combination of 

suffixes). Its meaning has not yet been determined. 

101. * The root may be ?iY. It appears to be related to ?a~. 
103. * Complex form? 

110. * The meaning and function of ta and tam are not understood. 

** -m is likely to be a primary suffix that has been 

identified, but whose function is not clear. 

Ill. * Analyzable into a root cnil and a suffix 1-5/ 'his'. 

** k(l)- in the forms for 'arrow' and 'snowshoes' may be 

the possessive prefix. But this is unlikely given the 

presence of the possessive -5 in both cases. 

114. * See footnote 110** for a comment on -ffi. 

117. * The translation is not clear. Cf. kYaxWa-p 'crawl on 

118. 

the ground'. 

** This might be an error in transcription. 

'durable' . 

Cf. 
, 

xac-t 

*** It seems certain that the root contains a pharyngeal. 

The root might be ya'Y. 

* The relationship between was and k"'a())s 'morning before 

daylight' and k"'ac 'night' is not clear. 
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118. ** Is -lilx related to -ilx? Cf. footnote 174. 

* 120. The function of 1- is unclear. 

** The translation of this form is doubtful. Cf. l~ap(k) 

'fall in the snow'. 

122. * This form is probably segmentab1e further. Cf. lkW-ut 

'far' (118). 

125. * Cf. 118, 122*. 

131. * ** The analysis of these forms is unclear. 

132. * Cf. kay 'winter, wither' (7). 

** ~um 1suck'~ -'las? 

133. * The full grade root has not been ascertained. 

153. * The root is uncertain. Cf. 120. 

168. * Is the glottal stop the inchoative infix? 

** This root has been recorded as t1ap, t A case of 

phonetic indeterminacy. 

174. * The analysis of this form is not certain. ya~-m-l1x 

is possible. -ilx is a suffix the meaning of which has 

not been determined. Cf. Shuswap -i1 'being in motion' . 

189. * The function of in this form is not understood. 

191. * The connection of this root with 'run down' is 

198. 

199. 

not clear. 

** This form is further analyzable Iqic-(i)lx/. 

meaning of qic is not clear. Cf. also 195. 

The basic 

* Apparently n goes to i in certain environments, in this 

case before [5]. 

* -ayan variant of -an. The distribution of the two 

allomorphs has not been determined. 
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201. * Cf. 191. Note also that the glottalization of i is 

uncertain. 

215. * The function of the glottalization in connection with 

-~i is not understood. 

217. * The root is related to, or the same as, kaw 'gone'. 

220. 

224. 

233. 

Cf. also 133. 

* The root is ?'\Ci( 1) . The meaning of the suffix -ilx, 

of which we have numerous examples throughout this text, 

is not clear. 

* The metathesis kcnik kckin is not understood. 

Note again the probable connection with the root kic 

'reach'. 

* The root is may. 

235. * The informant's translation does not seem to match the 

245. 

meaning of the root. The function of the glottalization 

connected with ~ is not clear. 

* lU?xW or lux w ? The function of the -u(s) is not 

clear. 

251. * This is a compound. Cf. s-lip 'firewood'. 

263. * Both this form, and one in sentence 266 have an unex-

plained sequence k-s-k-(s). 

266. * Cf. 263*. The root has not been identified. 

277. * The analysis of this form is not clear. Cf. also 532. 

283. * This form appears to be related to Cf. also 

the homonymous ?ixlxi? 

288. * The end of the tape had interrupted the narrative. 
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288. ** The function of -s is not understood. 

*** The final lateral is voiceless here. The alternation 

appears to be systematic, but the conditioning factors 

are not fully understood. 

294. * Cf. 198* for mention of a possible similar phenomenon. 

306. 

307. 

311. 

In this form the transitive suffix is missing. 

* In this form apparently 
. , 

-lWS functions as root, 

as a stem formative. 

* The analysis of this form is not altogether clear. 

m-

* The prefix x- is unidentified, nor is its function. 

314. * The root is probably related to kWin 'sing'. xWt '?'. 

318. * The function of -x is not understood. 

321. * Is this Toot related to 'swallow, insert'? This 

sentence appears to be fragmentary. 

349. * The analysis of the form is not clear. The root is 

355. 

mut 'sit'. 

* Cf. also the form -lwis. The replacement of [n) with 

[1) in this and other morphemes is a common phenomenon 

with some speakers. 

363. * Cf. 174*. 

* 368. The make up of this form is not clear. The root is . . 
caq 'throw'. 

396. * It isn't clear whether or not this root is related to 

x?it. The function of the glottalization of 

unclear. 

** This form is also unclear. 

, 
m is also 
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397. * [iJ optionally dissimilates to [a) before a following 

Ii) across word boundary without intervening full vowels. 

The phenomenon can be observed else,,,here in the text. 

419. * Why the -n in this forN? 

464. * Cf. 263*. 

472. * The root is probably related to qil. 

475. * The connection, if any, with k"a?c 'late' is not 

understood. 

488. * Another case of glottalization, the function of vlhich 

is not understood. 

** This form is further analyzable, but the meaning of 

the root is not known. 

* qWil qW8?tt 491. Chances are and are the same root. Cf. 

243, 282, 491, 514, 515. 

510. * The make of this form is unclear. up 

536. * The make of up this form is not clear. The root is 

muq" (muk" 7) 'lump' . 

547. * Is this form related X\./U}T 'go'? to 

55l. * Is the related root to sut 'entity, manner'? (CL 

16, 23.) 

554. * Unclear form. 

562. * The root might be related to 'take, bring' 0 

565. * The root is caq 'lay, place' (on the drying rack). 

Why the glottal stop? 

567. * Cf. 506. This is a matter of phonetic indeterminacy. 

* s-an-yamxW-cln 'Columbia People'. The reason for 570. Cf. 

the discrepancy is not clear. 
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GLOSSARY 

a- cf. an-

-a1qs 'clothes f 117, 367 

-ala7q'" 

-alq"', -ala?qW (dimin) 
117, 117 

'cylindrical object' 99, 114, 116, 

-alq '7' 224 

an- 'your sg.' 

anwl 'feol' 304, 557 

anwl? 'you 
548 

S " ' ",. 209, 211, 436, 504, 

-aqs 
5 

ze t ; 'nose, point'; lroad~ 243$ 
526 

-asqat 'day(s)' 62, 80, 110, 249 

-ast 'weapon, feather' ecL -ist) 109, 11 

-a~an 'arm, "ing' 117, 165, 165, 166 

~ 510, 514, 516, 

, 331, 

-ayan 'instrum' (cf. -nl 199, 205, 290, 311, 449, 458, 532, 
539, 552 

-a 7 - 'dimin' 

-a 7 cf. -na? 

ac- 'actual aspect' 
, 

ackan cf. 7ic-ackal~ 

alk cf. lak 

8lk'" 'remove (?) , 520 

810. cf. 18q 

-81'1 5 cf. -alqs 



- Ollq lol cf. _ a1q '" 

-Ollx 'plural' 

0l1J,C1oI cf. 10lJ,C'" 

-am cf. -im, -m 

-Oln cf. -in 

-anw1.x W cf. < 101 -nw:J.x 

cf. -aqs 

cf. -asqOlt 

Olxl cf. ?Olx(l) 

0lJ,C '?' 194 
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c- 'directional'; 'cis1ocative' 

c- cf. OlC- 'actual aspect' 

-c cf. -s 

cah 'decipher' 165, 167, 168, 169, 374, 375, 394, 394, 400, 
401, 402, 405, 408, 410, 413 

cak W 'should, if' 28, 63, 64, 69, 70, 263, 460, 553, 570 

captik W-0l1, captiklol-l 'recount, fairy tale' 1, 288, 570 

caq, cq, CqOl? 'place' 320, 330, 331, 510, 565, 566 
, , 

caq, COlq 'hit' 91, 96, 97, 98, 110, Ill, 114, 115, 526 

caw 'covert 4, 13 

cavlt 'way' 307 

cf. cuk lol 

COllll, cm 'cover' 272, 273, 303, 304, 360 
, 

COllll 'it might, maybe, dubitative' 
172, 230, 296 

-can cf. -cin 

36, 118, 133, 133, 170, 

116 
, 

'stick' COlpq 97, 288 
, 

cf. 
, 

COlq caq 

COlq'" 'cover' 21 

COlW 'say, call' 

COlX cf. cix 

COlX 101 Oln '? ' 105 

cOl?ix cf. cix 

-ci cf. -cin 

-cin 'food, mouth, tongue, language, edge' 6, 5, 9, 9, 26, 
28, 35, 41, 49, 49, 64, 68, 77, 78, 81, 82, 90, 104, 118, 
121, 126, 307, 313, 319, 331, 333, 335, 341, 344, 345, 
346, 378, 386, 387, 389, 396, 415, 479, 480, 537, 550, 570 

ciq 'dig' 244, 515, 519 

citx lol 'house' 233 

cix 'warm' 27~6, 304, 332, 465, 533 

CiJ,C1oI 'slate' 158 

cki? cf. ?ic-OlckOl~ 

ck lol cf. cuk w 

Ckloli~k 'bow' 93, 94, 115, 117 

cm cf. COllll 

cnilc 'he' Ill, 380, 423, 427 

cq cf. caq 

CqOl? cf. caq 

-cqaJ,Ca? cf. -sqap 

cqilp 'fir trees' 18, 18 

cqW cf. COlq W 

cqltim 'pot (7)' 366 

cu cf. C8!, 



cuk'" 'pull' 55, 515 

-cut cf. -sut 

~ak 'count' 414, 417 
, 

'? ' cakan 209 

~a1 'stand' 181 

~al 'cold' 249, 250, 

• 'w caq 'point' 137 
, , 

'hurt' 283, 537, car 

· cas 'gone' 235, 282, 
, 
cax 'shame' 385, 385, 

~axw 'purpose' 561 

~a? 'covert 372 

· cf. 
, 

cak cak 
, , 
cam 'suck (?) , 132 
, , 
caq 'throw' 368 
, 

cf. 
, 

cas cas 
, 

cf. ' . caw C1W 

~8?ax cf. 
, 
cax 

~a?x cf. 
I 

cax 

~in(t) , say what' 77 

~iqW 'skin' 515, 529 
, . 

'last' 126, 133, CHI 

, ~ , 
'wash? 568 ell'; 

117 

296, 297, 298, 455, 462, 464, 466, 555 

559 

445 

420 

571 

222, 495 Ccf . 7iw) 

~ix'" 'bright' 457 
, 
cka cf. ~ak 

cf. ?xi(l) 
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ha(?) 'interrogative' 102, 150, 226, 229, 239, 258, 318, 373, 
421 

ha1- 'group, clan, family' 289, 485 

hi? 'interj ection' 201 

huy 'finished' 41,167,230,267,340,436,444,482 

i- cf. in-

-i 'secondary formative' 

-i~a? 'cover' 193, 249, 475 

-ikan 'back (anatomy)' 

-iki cf. ikan 

-iks cf. ikst 

-ikst 'branch, hand' 16 
113, 132, 132, 132, 
285, 534 

-ila?t cf. -ilt 

- il<lJ1 Iweapon' 91, 96, 

iIi 'stay, be' (cL n 
-ils 'volitive' 83, 196 

300, 315, 338, 339, 

194, 198, 200, 207, 33, 236, 495, 540 

16, 17, 18, 18 19 
, 155, 170, 

20, 110, 113, 
,207,.178, 

Q~ 
071, 98, 110, Ill, 114, 115 

208, 226, 233, 242, 259, 262, 292, 
, 434, 463, 549 

-ilt, -ii a 7 t (d imin) 9, 11, 32, 38, 59, 78, 88 

-ilx 'in motion (7)' 47, 118, 119, 221, 307, 328, 363,422, 
431, 440, 475, 478, 480, 501, 563 

-ilxw 'hide (7), people (7)' 4,13,307 

-il~a7 'meat' 36, 55, 22 , 242, 283, 443, 5 5, 531, 536, 562, 
564, 565, 566, 567 
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-ilp 'plant, branches' 16, 253 

-ilxw 'house, cover' 15, 16, 16, 16, 21, 23, 23, 24, 45, 165, 
540 

-im transitive pronoun 'indefinite' 

-im transitive pronoun 'we' 

-iman 'preferential, habitual' 

-iml 'superlative' 241, 463 

-ims '7' 356 

in- 'my' 

-in transitive pronoun 'I' 

-ina? 'ear, surface' (cf. tina?) 9, 33, 74, 75, 75, 76, 178, 
178, 228, 261, 272, 273, 303, 304, 388, 401, 402, 408, 
411, 412, 412, 416, 416, 418, 471, 519, 520 

inca? 'I' 39, 39, 165, 429, 448, 510 

-ink 'belly, stomach, back' 282, 283, 510, 537, 537, 559 

-ip transitive pronoun 'you pl.' 

-ip 'lower end' 201, 281, 305, 395, 410 

-ip1a? 'handle' 337, 510 

-ips '7' 426 

-is transitive pronoun 'he/she/they' 

isa1p cf. slip 

-ist 'weapon (1), tool (7)' (cf. -ast) 168, 540 

-itkW 'water' 331 

-iwat cf. -iwt 

-iwt, -iwat (dimin) 'here and there' 220, 503, 514 

-i~s 'center' 44, 45, 117, 288, 289, 303, 306, 433, 463, 467, 
522, 522, 522, 523 

-ixW transitive pronoun 'you sg.' 
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-i? 'past' 

-i? transitive imperative plural 

i?pust '1' 13i 

k- 'directive' 

k- 'personal' 

k- 'resultative' 

k- d. kl-

ka(?) cf. ki? 

ka?la1 cf. ka?lis 

cf. ka?lis 

ka?lis 'three' 45, 45 

kc cf. kic 

kck(an) cf. kic 

kcnik(an) cf. kic 

ka.1 'chase' 190, 428, 429 

kalx cf. kilx 

kai cf. kii 

kam~a~ 'leftovers (1) , 331 

ka~ 'or' 6, 16, 16, 91, 110, 166, 168, 263, 296, 296 

ka~kWu? '7' 182 

kan 'I' 

kaw-awap cf. kawap 

kawap 'horse' 486 

k(a)x(a)n cf. kxan 
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cf. ka?a 

ka?a 'bad language' 130, 322, 327, 337, 379, 380, 385, 493 

kic 'reach, overtake' 25, 52, 53, 185, 188, 194, 198, 200, 
207, 224, 236, 310, 356, 392, 424, 433, 440, 443, 520, 
537, 554(7) 

kilx 'hand' 16, 131, 132, 352 

kii 'frown' 379, 546 

ki~ 'hate' 78 

kip '?' 219 

kiw '?' 60 

ki? relative 'that' 104, 127, 168, 182, 200, 205, 219, 227, 
295, 323, 389, 395, 415, 433, 440, 443, 498, 513, 532, 
540, 558 

kl- 'unrealized aspect' 

kl- 'possessive' 91, 103, 103, 104, 110, 113, 129, 132, 137, 
310, 364, 367, 411, 418, 442, 486 

kl- directional 'down' 

klai 'bottom' 501, 431, 432, 440 

kmax cf. kmix 

kmix 'only' 13, 46, 65, 67, 86, 152, 510, 525, 531, 544 

-kst cf. -ikst 

kxan 'follow' 69, 70, 103, 485, 494 

kxan cf. kxan 

kywu (kymv) 'listen (7)' 388 

k'aw 'greet' 126 

cf. bl 

cf. ka 1 
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kar 'cut' 107 

kas 'bad' 94, 99, 99, 117, 559 

kaw 'gone' 89, 165, 169, 225, 292, 441 

ka?t 'near' 306, 338, 435 

ka 'disappear' 133, 170, 217, 325 

ka1 directional 'to' 137, 157, 160, 166, 182, 185, 233, 404, 
404, 412, 422, 423, 431, 432, 497 

ka1 'behind' 308, 495 

ka1ax" 'evening' Ill, 456 

kala? 'to where' (cf. hI) 188; hlP cf. hI 

kal directional 'around, under' 

kam 'back' 165, 165, 540 
, 
kam 'except' 444 
, 
kamax '? ' 133 
, 
kar cf. 

, 
kar 

kas cf. kas 

kaw cf. 
. 
kaw . 

kax cf. kax-k"un 

h y , h y cf. kiy 

kil 'chose' 16, 23, 51 
, 
kim 'dark' 118 

kit 'breath' 235 

ki y 'cold' 132, 132, 27O, 249, 274 

k"a(?) 'interjection' 232, 246, 249, 270, 323 

k"'ac 'late, dark' 219, 231, 253, 265, 307, 456, 460 
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kWal 'warm' 22, 273, 274, 275, 299, 465 

k"'a?c cf. k"'ac 

k"'a1awt cf. k"'a1iwt 

k"'a1iwt 'sit' 309 

kWai cf. k"'a1 

k"'alam(u)t 'brother-in-law' 152, 289, 419, 420, 433, 433, 554 

kWan 

kWa?ac 

k"'a?a1 

cf. kWin 

cf. kWac 

cf. k Wal 

kWi cf. kWin 

kWin 'take' 37, 269, 37l, 510 

k"'in-xWt 'answer, sing out' 314, 334 

kWis cf. k"'in 

k"'~il 'suddenly' 524 

k"'ni cf. kWin 

kWu 'me' 

k"'u 'we f 

kWum 'store' 463, 467, 513 

kWun 'coax' 73, 260 

k"'\'ac '?' 475 

k"'ac 'strong' 138 

k\Jaxw 'loose' 117 

kWai cf. k"'ui 

k\.la+ I? I 103 
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k"'alx '? ' 396 

k"'a~ cf. k"'i~ 

k"'anx cf. kWinx 

k"'a? 'cranky' 59, 180 

k"'i~ 'pull off' 357, 358, 361, 367 

kWi~at 'other' 53, 496 

kWin(x) 'indefinite number' _4, 13, 45, 119 

kWi~ 'pick' 294 

kWix w 'unwrap' 372 

kWui 'make, born' 94, 

k"'ut 'half' 165, 165, 

f 'locative' 

1a cf. f 

1ak 'ite' 117, 393 

109, 110, 115, 115, 

404, 404, 412 

lak'" 'far' 118, 129, 232, 355, 434, 476 

latap 'table' 364 

1a~ 'friend' 135, 135, 177, 190 

1a?1 'with' 475, 484, 495 

cf. slip 

1aq 'pluck' 510 

1a~'" 'watch' 169, 179 

1a}'" cf. 1i~'" 

-lilx cf. -i1x 

lim 'glad' 517,517 

lig 'bury' 443, 466, 471, 503 

180, 226, 329, 336 
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li~w 'insert, hole' (::f. la'i'''') 126, 127, 471, 497 

fkapi 'coffee' 320 

fk'" cf. 1akw 

-Is cf. -ils 

-lwis cf. -nwis 

cf. -uiaxw 

1- directional 'back' 

1 'subordinate, secondary' 

-1 'expressed goal' 

la~m 'law relations' 4, 44, 53, 86, 339 

la?(c) 'when' 168, 263, 307, 307, 360, 385, 411, 418, 442, 
507, 508, 533, 557 

la?t 'wet' 358" '2,'.), 

l-caca?-ups 'younger sister' 61, 73, 317, 322, 327, 328, 335, 
337, 380 

l-cick 'mother-in-law' 495 

-l~a? cf. -il~a? 

laq'" 'loop' 126 

lag'" 'clear' 344, 413 

law 'leave' 439, 556 

la~w 'hole' 470, 549 

la? cf. ?ala? 

lk"'a cf. luk'" 

liq'" 'meat' 505 

l-kikxa? 'older sister' 76 
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-lp cf. -ilp 

lq 'lie down' 363 

lU?x'" 'ring' 245, 245, 469, 521, 522 

lwj cf. law 

lx'" 'breath' 304 

l~am cf. la~m 

cf. la~m 

l'i'ap '1' 120 

l'i'apak 'fall in the snow' 153, 180 

~al 'still' 145, 150, 257 

~ax 'fast' 139 

h~w 'kill' 52, 167, 207, 441, 508 

h~ 'grow' 27, 77, 77, 337, 387, 399 

~ala cf. hI 

~am 'past' 206, 285, 426, 492, 518 

~axw cf. ~axw 

~a~ 'loud' 341 

~a? 'go after' 310 

cf. ~a~ 

-m 'primary formative' 

-m cf. - im 

-m, -am 'middle' 

ma '1' 369 
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mas 'four' (cf. also mus 'four') 45 

may 'find out, teach' 6, 35, 50, 67, 104, 126, 153, 164, 
171, 174, 174, 180, 233, 324, 326, 335 (7), 337, 370, 
402, 410, 415, 416, 492, 513 

rna? '7' 536 

m;)nk cf. mnik 

m;)p 'say (7)' 41 

m;)s 'feel' (cf. mus 'feel') 278, 534,534 

m;)t 'dubitative' 45, 45, 45, 72, 83, 132, 170, 207, 229, 304, 
319, 321, 341, 420, 428, 517, 568, 568 

m;)x'" '7' 16 

cf. may 

cf. may 

m;)?im 'women' 232, 475, 485, 486, 566 

mi cf. may 

mi 'future' 

-mi 'purposive' 

mik"';)t 'snmv' 132, 182, 185, 252, 360, 470, 471, 520 

mil 'give' 54 
. , 

mlna 'probably not' 132, 205 

mist;)m 'woman's father' 33, 34 

mix '?' 78 

mi? 'fit' 100 

mnik 'shit' 525, 531, 544 

mniml-t.3t 'we, us t 571 

cf. muq" 
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cf. maqW 

mrim 'medicine' 2, 11, 42, 103 

muk'" '7' 252 

muqW 'lump' 503, 514, 536 

mut 'sit' 349, 510 

myal 'too much' 80,82,172,262,297,453,548 

m)an 'interjection' 84 

m)aw 'break' 245 

!jl'l;)lk'" 'whole' 506, 567 

cf. Ijl);)lk w (cf. footnote 567) 

~;)k"'i~ 'little mountain' (cf. also Ijlq Wa (maqW) 'mountain' 
and muqW 'lump') 422 

~xi '7' 293 

n-, ;)n- 'locative' 

-n cf. -in 

-n, -;)n 'active' 

-n 'instrumental' cf. -ay;)n 

nak'" 'evidential, indeed' 
486, 531, 551, 561 

napana ' ?' 202 

6, 13, 39, 171, 176, 180, 225, 364, 

naqs 'one' 45,131,307,404,411,475 

na~(lml 'but' 103,277,385,402 

na? '7' 244 

-na? cf. -ina? 

-na? 'negative f cf. - a? 568 
, 

l,lCic;)n 'Wolf' 
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naqs cf. naqs 

na~W 'spouse' (cf. na;w 'wife') 44, 44, 45, 45 

na? '1' 220 

nlkxna? 'exclamation' 119, 130, 396, 491, 517, 526, 545 

nik 'cut' 279, 535 

nikalx w 'son-in-law' 103, 392 

ni~t 'wind blowing' 182, 185 

nixal 'hear' 192, 312, 341 

nixW 'also' 27, 96, 97, 125, 162, 203, 207, 358, 427, 429, 
461, 494 

nkwaimut 'brother-in-law' 1, 71",179, 190, 191, 194, 202, 
. 209, 227, 246, 260, 293, 295,151.. 
, . 

~qamsc1n 'stuck on' 33 

~ta? 'exclamation' 182, 196, 220, 352, 379, 398, 418, 457, 547 

-nu(n) 'success' 237, 263, 311, 370, 394, 416, 483 

nunx W 'believe' 74, 75, 228, 261 

-nuxW '1' 118, 231, 307, 570 

-nwis 'frequentative, allover, over and over' (cf. also 
-lwis) 325, 355, 534 

-nwixW 'reciprocal' 63, 190, 428, 428 

~1riwi? 'then' 136, 162, 199, 257, 413, 466, 475 

-p cf. -ip 

-p 'non-control' 

pal 'grow' 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 119, 124, 128, 133, 398 

palq '1' 496 

pa~ 'think' 72, 81, 162, 226, 240, 268, 269, 395, 554 

pa?s 'think' 516 

pa?san '1' 510 

pal 

pal 

cf. pa~ 

cf. pal 

cf. pul 
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pa1k 'turn' (full grade p1ak 'turn') 133, 133, 153, 168, 
170, 200, 230 

pa1x cf. pulx 

pan cf. pin 

pa~ 'sound of snowshoes' 342 

pa?us 'heart' 40 

picxw 'disappoint' 384 

pin 'time' 6, 13, 48 

pintk 'always' 62 

pis '1' 235 

pi~ 'hunt' 12,49,57,103,198,290,307,339 

pkw 'throw' 374 

pIa 

-pIa? 

cf. pal 

cf. -lpla? 

pna 7 'maybe' 35, 104, 209, 536 

ps cf. ps,"ay 

ps,"ay 'no sense' 409 

pul 'dream' 229 

pu1 'kill' 241 

pu1x 'camp' 238, 293, 451, 463, 553 

put 'just' 96, 118, 207, 443, 465, 488 

pu7 - 'mate' 46, 485, 494 
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p:tC(a) 

p:tC"'(am) 'scatter, distribute' 136, 143, 159, 162, 173, 175, 
177, 505, 509, 510, 512 

p~a~ 'shoot out' 99, 542, 543 

cf. p~a~ 

pap 'defeat' 450 

pams '7' 548 

ps,awa 'low place' 422 

p~aw 'tired' 63 

qaqx"'a1x 'fish' 6 

qa1 cf. qi1 

qa1tmix'" 
547, 

qaiawit 

'man' 
565 

cf. qil 

37, 64, 319, 326, 336, 337, 524, 527, 531, 

qal- 'prole' 4, 32 

qal 'manage' 237, 263 

qam 'be' 166, 220, 374, 374, 403 

-qan cf. -qin 

qica1x 'run' 191, 195 

qi1, qii 'step, top' 160,162,188,233,287,305,426,498 

qi1xW 'people' 5, 13, 28, 53, 119, 131, 168, 388, 396, 428, 
478, 496, 532 

qilt 'wake' 47, 479 

-qin 'head' 45, 45, 45, 47, 126, 133, 182, 202, 385, 418, 567 

qiw '7' 87 

qix'" 'drive' 51, 75, 147, 167, 422 

qa? 'insert' 358, 361, 363 

qa1x"'us '7' 131 

132 

qami1 'hungry' 321, 533, 557 
, 

'long ago' 5 qasa 

qaxWa ' flirt (7) , 31 
, 

'(fix) , clear (as road)' qa:tC up 
, , 

'mark' (full grade gay) 412 qay 

qa? 'hit' 117 
, . 

'stingy' 258 qq 

qyaxW 'stink' 527, 544 

qWam 'excellent' 281 

135 

qWan 'pitiful, complain' 
550, 561 

35, 35, 39, 39, 39, 39, 90, 285, 

qWasqi? 'Blue Jay' 

qWay 'down' 146, 158, 168, 204 

q"'a? 'accustomed' 110, 113, 128, 204 

q Wal cf. qWil 

qWal '7 ' 183 

q"'am cf. q"'am 

q"'an cf. qWan 

qWay 'enough' 5 

qWa? cf. qWay 

qWi1 'talk' 169 

q"'i1can 'boughs, palm boughs' 16 

q"'i1p '7' (cL q Wi1can) 266, 296, 461 

qWul 'sound of snowshoes (onomatopoetic)' 202, 203 
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q"a1 cf. q"u1 

q"al cf. q"H 

q"alt 'pack' 243, 282, 514 

q"ic 'fill' 398 

q"H 'to manage' 491, 515 

q"is 'fat' 242, 278, 534, 558 

qWuc 'fat' 294 

q"u1 'cook, roast' 331, 565, 569 

q"uy 'still' 185, 185, 185 

s- 'absolute mode' 

-s 'causative' 

-s, -c 'his/her/their' 

-s cf. -is 

-s cf. -us 

sax 'air (1) , 569 

sa?stam 'brother-in-law' 60, 67, 78, 84, 89, 379, 379, 384, 
385, 420, 495, 514, 517, 517, 518 

sa' 'downhill' 499 

s~xH 

s~~ilx 

cf. ?~i1 

cf. ?fil 

sal 'round' 364, 364, 366 

sal cf. suI 

sa1p cf. slip 

saia 'puzzle' (full grade sail 407 

sa~ '7' 475 
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say 'find out' 6, 9, 35, 49, SO, 57, 137, 138, 166, 169, 32 
486 

sic 'new' 53, 55, 75, 99, 115, 129, 156, 265, 283, 303, 304 
322, 339, 366, 406, 415, 496, 536, 569 

s11x"a? 'big' 146,241,271,294,302,432,463 

sipa? cf. s1pi? 

s1pi? 'skin' IS, 90, 101, 104, 359 

sisca1q" 'honeymoon' 43, 47, 62, 80, 291 

siw ' ask' 9, 26, 

slip 'wood' 251, 

sliq" 'meat' 55 

s~a?c1nam .'deer' 

sp 'glove' 132 

spa ?us 'heart' 71 

406, 420 

263, 263, 296, 

-sqa~a? 'animal, horse' 185, 525 

sqalaw 'money' 6 

sqi1x" cf. qi1x" 

sqW 'fir' 253 

296, 329, 460 

st 'think' 196, 226, 242, 262, 300, 315, 339 

sta? 'interjection' 134, 194 

sti~ 'what' 35, 102, 278, 370, 373 

sta?kam1x 'maiden' 28, 29 

suI 'frozen' 341 

sut 'entity' 16, 23, 35, 551(7) 

-sut 'reflexive' 
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suwits '?' 274 

sux W 'recognize' 34, 48, 75, 416, 425 

(s)wit 'effort' (wit cf. 528) 166, 185, 195, 217, 422, 528 

sx~) cf. sax 

s7~G1 '?' 207,207,434 

-t 'stative' 

tea) 'instrumental, agent' cf. also ?iti?, ?ata? 

tak W 'drop' 243 

tali? 'very much' 67, 71, 85, 144, 231, 242, 249, 274, 276, 
465 

tam cf. ta 110 

tanmus 'nothing' 205 
, 

taq 'valley' 432 

tax W- 'obtain' 6, 7, 7, 35, 49, 49, 55, 64, 68, 81, 92, 93, 
96, 226, 253, 296, 461 

ta~ 'shoot' 428 

tGl 'from' 165, 226, 226, 278, 339, 518, 537 

tGlk W 'gut' 223, 443 

ta1tut 'weak' 99 

tGmx W 'earth' 182, 183, 185 

tGr 'undo' 522 
, 

tGrq 'kick' 181, 470 

-tGt 'our' 
, 

tGxtatG 'join (1)' 422 

tdX'" cf. tax W 
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tG?iwt 'last' 27 

tikl 'bottom (?) , 205, 218, 219 

tilx 'stand' 328 

tinx 'sinew' 117 

tiqW 'shine' 117 

tkli 'bottom' 431, 432, 440 

tklmilx W 'wife' 44, 44, 47, 59, 90, 126, 127, 258, 316, 350, 
351, 494, 526, 546, 550, 568 

-tkY cf. -itkW 

tkW(G?ut) 'going, walk' 123, 135, 148, 153, 482, 486, 487 

tkWtan 'tules' 16 

t1a 'from' (cf. ?at1a?, tG1) 304, 323 

tl 'straight' 114, 167 

tq '?' 131 

tqpi?s 'feathers' 97 

t~aqW '?' 182 

tult '7' 368 

tu~ 'woman's mother' 101 

tunilxt '?' 197 

txixi? 'a little' 95, 98, 112 

cf. tax W 

1:a cf. ti 
tak W 'holler' 118,121,307,313,319,333,387,389,479 
, 
tal 'overcome' 420 

ta?k W cf. tak'" 
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tek'" 'lay down' 325 
, 

cf. til tel 

temke? 'daughter' 9, 11, 32, 38, 59, 88 
, 
teml'as 'suck, kiss' 352, 517 
, 

'shelter' 185 tews 
, 
tex 'sweet' 331 

tax W 'evidential particle' .. 
tl 'evidential particle' 

' .. tlC 'pitch' 117 

til 'split' 117, 463, 522 

tim 'easy' 414 

Hna? 'ear' ( cf. also -ina? ) 442 

hap 'shoot' 55, 7O, 168 

-uiax'" 'earth' 5, 118, 133, 137, 146, 146, 149, 158, 164, 
170, 174, 182, 183, 185, 185, 209, 217, 219, 225, 299, 
306, 306, 325, 433, 441, 445, 470, 471, 484 

-us 'face, eye/neck; surface; fire' 

-ut '?' 118, 232, 355, 476, 497 

-utya? '?' 100, 444 

wa (wi?) 'finished, already (?)' 570 

was '?' 118 
, 

way 'well, so it is' 

wa? '?' 121 
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wenixW 'true' 49, 76, 76, 156, 236, 268, 300, 380, 383 

wet cf. (s)wit 

wik 'see' 136, 141, 156, 166, 168, 168, 177, 201, 421 

wik'" 'hide' 78 

-wi1x 'developmental' 

wirit 'in vain' 78,207,337,394 

wis 'high' 181, 214 

wit 'who, what' 99, 226, 283, 388, 486, 536 

wi? 'finish~. 111, 120, 223, 240, 273, 378, 386, 443, 480, 
480, 483, 537 

-wi? 'intransitive imperative plural' 

, 
wet 'put' 97 

x- '? f 

-x 'intransitive imperative singular' 

-x cf. -xi 

-x 'progressive' 

-xan 'feet' SO, 101, 103, 103, 103, 108, 110, 126, 126, 131, 
131, 136, 141, 156, 168, 358, 358, 359, 361, 363 

xar 'waste time' 134, ISS, 172 

xar 'curtain' 346 

xa?mx'" 'Hoses' 570 
, 

xec 'important' 390 

xel 'cover' 16, 16 

xe1'i'as '?' 176 

X8~ I complete, clear' 149. 178, 484 

-xan cf. -xan 
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X8~ 'hurt' 311 

x8wil 'road' 129 

X8? 'hate, be tired of' 83, 85, 356 

x8?i? 'end' 210, 541 

-xCi) 'benefactive' 

xit 'run' 396, 438 

xixa?yip81qs 'the end of the story' 570 

X~(8) cf. X8~ 

xp , ?' 193 

xr-ut 'uphill' 184,186,286,287,305 

x?it 'first, oldest' 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 49, 58, 59, 75, 
78, 88, 135, 137, 198, 226, 227, 241, 285, 326, 420, 438, 
490 

x"a1 'live' 248, 255, 259 

x"ay 'go' (cf. x"uy) 547 

x"a? 'many' 62, 72, 80, 142, 144, 167, 428 

X"8~ 'hollow, low place' 160, 166, 167, 188, 497 

x"8t(81) 'up, move' 47, 118, 119, 328, 351, 480 

cf. x"a? 

cf. x"a? 

xWi~ 'give' 90, 106, 363, 393, 399 

x"il 'discard' 36, 36, 568 

xWi~ 'whittle' 103, 116 

XW ip '.:;preacl f 365 

? 'rest' 533,557 
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cf. yx"ut (cf. also 277) 

x"us 'hurry' 335, 444 

x"uy 'go' 52, 118, 137, 137, 139, 140, 156, 165, 165, 166, 
166, 167, 187, 189, 192, 209, 216, 218, 355, 381, 422, 
422, 423, 427, 450, 479, 489, 497, 500 

~a1 'light' 118, 310, 479, 543 

~as 'good' 37, 71, 113, 275, 344 

~a1~ 'dry' 114, 116, 116, 362 

~a? 'great' 57, 241, 368, 371, 463, .474, 495, .504, 504, 507 

~8~i? 'stick' 468, 521 

~81 'lay across' 23, 23, 23, 24 

~81w8? cf. ~llwi ? 

~8mink 'like' 32, 293 

-~8n cf. -q~8n 

, 
cf. ~(h)8nsisc ~dn, ~8n 

, 
cf. 

.. 
~,)p ~Pl 

, 
cf. 

. 
~8W ~aw 

~8? cf. ~a? 

~(h)8nsisc '?' 78, 88, 337 

~i1wi? 'husband' 30, 39, 39, 75, 381 

~i~ 'up' 233, 237 

~la cf. ~a1 

~lit 'ask' 101, 391, 395 

d. ~d 
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~s cf. ~as 

~~i (~i~) 'stitch' 272, 284, 303, 467, 540 

~q 'aside' 213, 522, 523 

~\'a 'air' 304 

~"'ast '?' 233 

cf. ~"'up 

~"'up "'worthless' 36, 117, 518 

yark'" l? ' 99 

yaw 'strong' 117, 

ya~ 'gather, all' 
442, 463, 564, 

yar 'round' (full 

yaw( \') cf. yaw 

yrik'" '?' 103 

117, 

150, 
567 

grade 

yriwa 'around (?)' 50 

178, 211 

151, 174, 

yir) 99 

233, 389, 397, 412, 418, 

yriwaxan 'snowshoes' ~1, 99, 103, 109, 111, 126, 127, 129, 
131, 153, 171, 180, 202, 203, 204, 323, 324, 341, 343, 
344, 348, 357, 358, 486, 487, 491 

yum 'move' 215 

(y)x"'ut 'inside' 126, 127, 131, 242, 277, 304, 323, 561 

y~i(?)s 'drive deer' 164, 166, 168, 168, 168, 423 

y\'a~ , solid' 117 

yhp 'all'lays' 80, 218, 218, 308 

yalmix"'(am) 'chief' 4,4,9,26,32,44,387,389,397,473, 
481, 504, 507, 563 
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yi 'particle, definite' 

-?- 'inchoative' 

?acqa? 'go out' 124, 125, 283, 387, 481, 524, 538, 540, 560 

?aka1a? 'to there' (cf. ka1) 199 

?a1a? 'here' (cf.1., ?ili?) 147, 150, 246, 451, 463, 464 

?ala' 'other side' 431, 432 

?ali? 'because' 

?am 'feed' 56 

?asil 'two' 165 

?astk'" 'cedar' 16, 17, 19, 20 

?ata? 'this' 135, 315, 367 

?at1a? 'from there' (cf. tal) 304, 323, 323 

?aw 'go' 167, 496 

?axa? 'this' (cf. ?ixi?) 

cf. ?axa? 

?ayxaxa? 'in a little while' 283, 304, 537, 557 

?ay~"'t 'tired' 67,170,199,205,206,207,207,208,210, 
235, 254, 262, 267, 290, 292, 296, 311, 339, 353, 354, 
434, 444, 448, 449, 453, 458, 458, 508, 532, 532, 552, 552 

cf. ? ayxaxa? 

?ak"'aw '7' 562 

?atx cf. 'Iitx 

?ax(l) 'like (?)' 221 

?ic-dcka~ 'play (?)' 46, 65, 67 

?i'al1? 'to there' 
199,397,424 

ecf. kal) 133, 136, 160, 161, 174, 188, 
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?il1? 'there' (cf. 1) 44, 45, 167, 168, 185, 185, 232, 295, 
299, 348, 467, 495, 495, 533, 542, 553, 561, 561 

?11wi? 'twist' 245, 303, 468, 521 

?ii(an) 'eat' 120, 142, 148, 277, 280, 366, 367, 376, 377, 
535, 549, 558 

?im 'wait' 154, 172, 234 

?ip 'wipe' 116 

?iq'" 'appear' 152, 244 

?iri 'push' 316, 317 

?istk 'winter' 14, 14, 14, 50, 486 

?it1? 'that' 70, 94, 162, 422, 498, 527 

?it11? 'from there' cf. tal 133, 162, 162, 170, 191, 195, 
201, 214, 215, 216, 279, 287, 333, 335, 432, 432, 499, 535 

?itx 'sleep' 47, 307, 478 

?iw 'last' (cf. ~iw) 190, 427 

?iwa? 'to no avail, even if, even when' 34, 39, 61, 70, 75, 
78, ~7, 97, 216, 263, 374, 403, 460, 507, 529 

?ix1? 'that' 

?iy 'lace, tie' 101, 103, 108 

(?)ki(n) 'what' SO, 61, 157, 168, 251, 251, 253, 283, 284, 
296, 296, 304, 311, 370, 408, 408, 420, 459, 459, 460, 
460, 513, SIS, SIS, 540, 549, 560, 568 

?uc 'dubitative, interrogative' 133 

·?uckai 'run' 201,287,305 

?ucx 'follow, go down' 166, 191, 218, 430 

?uius 'together' 14, 44, 45, 161 

?ul 'and' 

?ul-i? 'and-past' 9, 9, 58, 198, 207, 224, 290, 325, 327, 
337, 360, 384, 422, 445, 452, 472, 533, 559, 569 
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?uix'" 'enter' 246, 270, 271, 295, 302, 345, 347, 380, 383, 
464 

?um 'name' 20, 126, 169 

?ur(i), ?u~ 'fire' 251, 263, 263, 296, 318, 329, 382, 459, 
460 

?uya? 'listen' 7<), 31., g~ 

?~l(l), ?~H 'like, same' 9, 18, 58, 96, 104, 115, 129, 168, 
185, 185, 193, 203, 217, 327, 346, 374, 522, 533, 544 

?~i? 'up' 244 

I'a~ 'look' 18, 84, 194, 249, 369 

'i'apna? 'now' 103, 227 

I'as '1' 132, 542, 543 

'i'ayckst 'Lakes' 488 

~ac 'tie' (full grade ~ac) 126 

~ain 'eat (1)' cf. ?Han 82 

hm 'angry' 518 

~"'ay 'laugh' 131, 409 
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BLUE JAY AND WOLF 

This is the story of Blue Jay and his brother-in-law Wolf. Wolf was married 
to the oldest sister. He was also the tribal leader, because he could do best 
what mattered for the people. There is also another tribe, and the chief's 
daughter, and the chief's relations by marriage. 

A long time ago money was not riches. You had to rely on yourself to get 
the things directly that money buys now. If you wanted fish, you had to catch 
them; if you wanted deer, you had to track them down to take them. Those who 
could do this were honored above all others; they were valued by the people. 

Therefore when Wolf asked the chief for his daughter, the old man gladly 
consented, because he knew Wolf was smart in getting things to eat, in getting 
deer. The chief looked at him and said, "All right." So Wolf and the chief's 
daughter were married. And the next time their people went out hunting, they 
put Wolf out in front. 

At that time the people didn't live alone but in a group. Yes, they stuck 
together in winter time. They wintered in one place. 

They didn't have buckskin tipis. They used all kinds of things to cover 
their houses: tules, tree bark, boughs that sprouted from the limbs of cedar 
trees, which they called "palm boughs." And fir boughs. They used all these 
things to cover their houses. They didn't get wet, and they stayed warm for 
they boarded their houses up with bark, even on top • 

...... Cne day in late autumn Blue Jay showed up. By now the youngest 
daughter of the chief had grown up too. She had become a maiden, and wanted a 
man. Well, Blue Jay took a shine to her and started flirting with her. She 
took a liking to him, and then they got stuck on each other. He asked the chief 
for his daughter, and she said to her father, "You'd better consent!" But the 
chief was reluctant, and tried to reason with her: "We don't know him. We 
don't know the things he's smart in. If he isn't a good food getter, you may 
suffer from it. It might not be long until you'd have to throw him away because 
he's no provider. Get the one that'll do right by us, take that one for your 
man." But no, his daughter was insistent. "Look, he's going to be my husband, 
not yours. Even if I get hard up, it'll be me, not you, who suffers." So her 
father gave in to her, saying, "O.K., if that's how you feel, take him." 

That was that. Blue Jay got married. Then he went on a honeymoon. They 
are all together, according to the custom, Wolf and his woman, Blue Jay and his 
wife, and his law relations, the royal couple, the chief and his mate. There are 
put together into one house I don't know how many tipis--maybe four, maybe three-
because there are three couples. Well, all Blue Jay does is play with his wife. 
He sleeps till noon, then he and his wife get up, because they're still honeymooning. 
By that time everyone else is long gone, out hunting things to eat. Wolf leads them 
on these expeditions, because he is expert with snowshoes and knows all the wintering 
places of the deer. When they flush the deer from cover, Wolf pursues them, and 
when the deer stop to rest, Wolf overtakes them and makes several kills. Then he 
fetches the people, and presents them with the venison. They drag home the meat, 
which it was not even necessary for them to kill. It's no wonder they acknowledge 
Wolf as their lead-hunter, and respect his superior skills. 

Well, Wolf's wife is being eaten by her feelings. She loathes her brother-in-law. 
She watches him constantly. Finally, when she has taken his self-indulgence as 
long as she can, she descends upon her sister in fury: "What's the matter with you?" 
she accuses. "Many days have passed, and still you two are just mooning like 
newlyweds. You should have settled down by now. Blue Jay should be out providing. 
While your brother-in-law is out working hard to provide, you and your husband are 
fondling and giggling and sleeping. Blue Jay should at least be going on the hunts 
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even if he doesn't shoot: it's his duty to try. Your brother-in-law would 
appreciate that. But I guess Blue Jay chooses not to see his duty." 

And so she kept up the attack on her younger sister. At first Blue Jay's 
wife stoutly defended him. But at last it dawned on her that her sister was 
right. Their parents had never voiced their own displeasure. Instead, they tried 
to restrain their eldest daughter; they sought to mollify her and so to keep 
peace in the family. 

But now his chagrined wife herself wanted her husband to shape up. "Look, 
she said to him, "perhaps we've drawn our honeymoon out too long. You've got 
to start finding your share of the grub. We've sponged off them long enough. 
Look at Wolf and his wife: they hate us. My parents even had to take up for 
you, to try to silence my sister's criticism~ They finally said to her, 'Just leave 
your brother-in-law alone. '" 

"O.K.," Blue Jay said, "If you feel that strongly about it, I'll go out. 
But first I'll have to prepare myself. I haven't got snowshoes, nor a bow and 
arrows either. Get me a piece of skin so I can get started." 

So he made himself a bow, if you could call it that. It wasn't any good at 
all. And the arrows he made were no better. He didn't notch the shafts to receive 
the feathers; he just stuck them on and hoped they would stay. And they were sick
looking feathers to begin with. He also managed to build his special version of 

'weak snowshoes. Instead of seasoned shoots he selected new ones, because they 
were easier to work with. Now he had a pair of extra-soft snowshoes, which would 
fold up around his ankles each time he stepped into the snow, but he needed some
thing to lace them on with. So he sent his wife to his mother-in-law. "Er, 
excuse me," his wife said, "Your son-in-law, the one I'm married to, well, he's 
going with the hunters and he's trying to make some snowshoes; he's got sticks 
ready, but he needs something to lace them on with. He wants to know if you have 
some hide he can use." 

The chief's wife peered around her daughter at the man intently admiring 
his handiwork. "\vell, yes," the older woman said', "I keep some around." She searched 
in her pack, and when she found some suitable deerskin, she deftlY cut several long 
cords. Silently she handed them to her daughter. 

It takes several days for able men to make snowshoes, bow, and arrows. 
They take exacting pains with their arrows, because they must fly true. They 
whittle dry sticks only and straighten and re-straighten them. They trim feathers 
and carefully fix them in place. They are just as diligent in making the bow. It 
must be seasoned, and carved, then accurately warped. The central portion of its 
shaft must be stiffened and polished with glaze. Then it must be wrapped with 
sinew and string and the tie-points secured with pitch. When you are finished, 
after several days, you have strong reliable equipment. Blue Jay made bow, arrows, 
and snowshoes in one day. 

Very early the next morning, long before light, the camp was awakened by 
Blue Jay's warbling cries: "Everybody up! We have a long way to go today, and 
daylight will overtake us before we even get started. Let's get moving!" 

Well, the whole camp did arise in response to that racket, even those who 
weren't going. At length everyone had eaten, and the hunters were carrying their 
snowshoes, which for the sake of speed they would not put on until they got out 
to the end of the hard-packed snow trails. 

At last Blue Jay emerged from his tipi. He had prevailed upon his wife, 
after much coaxing, to lace his snowshoes on him. The children were de,lighted. 
Out comes Blue Jay, fanning his hands to keep his balance. 

The hunting party is already out of sight and the children are watching Blue 
Jay windmill away from the camp. "Betcha he circles right back." "He'll come 
back." "He's about to give up." Many times he falls clumsily in the snow. Because 
he has no gloves, he begins sucking his frozen fingers. 
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Meanwhile, Wolf, out ahead of the hunting party, has found fresh deer tracks. 
It is broad daylight. The tracks, many tracks, are becoming fresher and fresher. 
He knows he is getting very close to a large herd of deer. So he retraces his 
steps to intercept the hunting party. 

When Wolf rejoins them he relates what he has seen. "Are we all here?" he asks. 
"Yes," one answers, "we're all here, except for your brother-in-law, Blue 

Jay. We've been looking out for him, but we haven't seen hide nor hair yet." 
"Yes," another adds, when we last saw him he was falling around in the snow 

on his new snowshoes. Maybe he turned back." 
"Let's not wait for him," another hunter suggests, "time's awasting." 
"That's true," Wolf replies. "We have fresh tracks of many deer moving 

through the slate rocks, into the great hollow. We must follow them now. We will 
spread out till we come to the hollow; we'll try to corner them there. If they've 
already moved on, we'll regroup and decide what to do next. 

Wolf continued with his plans: "You two circle around the outside and be 
ready to cut them off if they go out the other end. I'll go around the other side. 
The rest of you can drive the deer. When you catch up to them, take your time 
flushing them so they don't panic and scatter." 

"Maybe Blue Jay," a hunter spoke up, 'got cold hands when he got out of sight 
of home, and turned back." 

"Maybe he got cold feet," said another. "After all, he doesn't know anything 
about snowshoes." 

"We can't afford to wait for him," said Wolf, "and if he did catch up with 
us, he would only slow us down. You've all your orders; you know where I told 
each of you to go and where we'll rendezvous if we miss the deer. Let's move 
out now." 

So off they went again. Blue Jay, meanwhile, flopped down in the snow, has 
been within earshot of them. He has heard everything and, moreover, seen his 
comrades scatter. He has learned that his brother-in-law is going to set up the 
watch. This is the honor every brave seeks, to have delegated to him the responsibility 
for making the kill. 

But Blue Jay, it seems, has been having a little fun with his comrades. Perhaps 
his floundering on his snow shoes has been part of an act. Now he stands up and 
kicks his snowshoes on a tree to free them of snow. As he does so he notices 
that a brisk wind is rising, that snow is blowing down out of the branches and 
beginning to swirl around over the ground. He climbs the hill, and finds the 
snow blowing even harder now, and great, driving puffs of it descending from the 
clouds. 

By this time many of the hunters are trying to keep sheltered, but the snow 
is blowing into every cave and crevice. 

When Blue Jay gets to the top of the mountain, he discovers the deer have 
already gone over. So too has Wolf. By now Blue Jay is following closely in the 
tracks of Wolf. Wolf is darting along when suddenly he hears something behind 
him, and chills go up his spine. He turns, only to discover, to his amazement, 
his brother-in-law chugging along behind him, indeed threatening to overtake him. 

"Imagine that," he thinks to himself. "We thought he couldn't keep up, and 
now he is about to overtake the fastest and strongest of all the hunters." 

So Wolf picks up the pace, confident that he will soon outstrip his errant 
brother-in-law. Now he is running down the hill into the hollow, with his 
snowshoes going dust, dust, dust. And out the corner of his eye he notices Blue 
Jay's snowshoes going dust, dust, dust. Blue Jay, it seems, has adjusted to his 
soft snowshoes. Before they get to the bottom, Wolf drops in exhaustion. Never 
before has he been so tired as to fail to overtake the deer. He thinks that Blue 
Jay forced him out of his groove, caused him to go too far too fast. 

Wolf looks up at Blue Jay and says, between pants, "You go on; I'm completely 
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done in. Maybe you're better off right now than I am." 
He painted out the way_ Then Blue Jay took off with a big leap. Wolf pulled 

himself together and with effort started forward again, because it had always been 
his honor and responsibility to track the deer. He looks ahead, but Blue Jay 
has bounded on out of sight even. With an all-out effort Wolf makes it to the 
bottom as darkness begins to fall. In the dim light he beholds fallen deer 
everywhere. Blue Jay is bent over a carcass, removing the guts from the last deer. 

"From the day I realized myself," Wolf says to himself," no one could step 
in front of me. Now this brother-in-law has shown me his heels. I don't believe 
this. Surely I am just dreaming it." 

Blue Jay speaks now above Wolf's panting: "We've got to get started back. We 
might be too late to make it already. Our women are camped far away. If we can 
make the uphill portion, it's downhill all the way home." 

"No," Wolf gasps. "I can't make it. It took everything I had just to get 
here. I can't make it back up that hill. I'll have to camp here." 

Now Blue Jay is neither tired nor interested in camping here with his brother
in-law. Back home he has a bride he is eager to get back to. He perceives Wolf 
is indeed through, and he quickly conceives a plan to help Wolf and himself. He 
recalls that the prime buck in the herd was larded with fat. Energetically he digs 
the deer back up from the snow where he had buried it. Then he unlaces the stitches 
he had used to close the carcass up_ 

"Here," he commands Wolf. "Get into this deer. Then you'll live. Otherwise, 
You'll freeze." 

"No." barks Wolf, '1'11 make out." 
"Look," retorts Blue Jay, "look how cold it is. You're in no condition to 

gather wood, to collect fir boughs,to tend a fire. You're dog-tired. If you 
want to save your life, get into this deer skin. Think of your wife. This is 
no time for foolish pride." 

Finally, his brother-in-Iaw's coaxing takes effect on Wolf. "I am too tired 
to hunt up fuel all night for a fire, even if Blue Jay got one going for me. And 
I have to have something under me anyway." 

So at last he agreed to his kinsman's proposal, and Blue Jay began to sew 
him into the deer. When he had finished, he packed snow allover the deer. 
Immediately Wolf began to warm up. After a while he had recovered enough to notice 
his intense hunger. 

Soon he became aware that his hands were gripping deer fat. He began to 
strip the fat from the deer hide. He ate with gusto all he could reach. 

Meanwhile, Blue Jay had run back up the hill and down the other side. As he 
neared camp he began to holler to alert the other hunters, who always kept a vigil 
until all had returned, that he was safe. Hearing the call, the camp answered 
to it. ''rhat' s Wolf," some of them said. 

Gloating, Wolf's wife pushed her younger sister. "Here now," she said, 
"stir the fire and get some food ready. That may be your man returning." 

But Blue Jay's wife ignored her sister's taunts and set about cooking. Her 
older sister increased her barrage of savage mockery, until at last their parents, 
full of pity for their daughter's loss of Blue Jay, silenced Wolf's scornful wife. 

Then they all heard from within the tipi the crisp squishing of snowshoes 
over frozen snow. Expectantly they concentrated on the door. They listened to the 
vigorous crunching of snowshoes. Suddenly the flap was drawn aside and in popped 
Blue Jay, snowshoes and all. Beaming with pleasure, he sat down before the stunned 
group. His wife rushed to him and smothered him in hugs and kisses. 

"Tired?" she asked him. 
"You bet. I'm all in. Take off my snowshoes, will you? and my moccasins, 

too. They're wet." 
So she did as she was asked, and fetched his. slippers and set dinner before 

him. She looked up at her dismayed sister and said, "You were right, Sis!" 
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As Blue Jay is about to eat he remembers something. He draws out a package 
from within his vest and tosses it to his father-in-law, saying "take a look at 
this." 

The old chief unwraps the package. "What, part of the deer?" But he can't 
figure it out. What is in the package doesn't come out right. 

When Blue Jay is finished eating the older man gets up and walks outside. 
Everyone is standing around trying to keep warm and anxiously awaiting news. 

"My son-in-law has returned to me," the chief tells them. "I want you all 
to come in and examine what he brought.back." 

Surprised by the news, a large crowd of young people obediently files into 
the tipi, filling it to bursting. The chief gives the group the deer parts Blue 
Jay has returned with, but they can't figure it out either •. Although they know it 
is a deer's ear, they can't make the parts match up. Finally they admit they're 
stumped too, and ask Blue Jay to solve the riddle. 

Blue Jay laughs with delight. "Of course," he says, "the ears don't match. 
I took one ear from each deer I killed; you must find the deer to match these ears." 

Well, everyone was astonished. It was surprise enough that Blue Jay returned 
safely to camp instead of Wolf. But it just boggled everyone's mind that he had 
become the deer-giver, this layabout bridegroom, this feckless-seeming son-in-law 
to the chief. They looked at the great number of ears before them, and the magnitude 
of Blue Jay's feat, the scene of many deer lying dead in the snow from Blue Jay's 
arrows, impressed itself on their minds. 

Wolf's wife, her shame for her arrant impertinence giving way now to fear, 
turned to her brother-in-law: "What happened to my husband; did you see him?" 

"Yes," Blue Jay replied, "I saw him. We flushed a big group of deer and 
then tried to cut off their escapeo We were going all out, because the deer were 
trying to get down through the hollow and spread out into the great valley beyond. 
We had to beat them there. Half-way around I overtook Wolf, collapsed in the snow. 
'Go ahead,' he told me. 'I'm spent. I can't go a step further. It's up to you now.' 
I hurried on with all my strength, hoping the deep snow had hindered the deer in 
their flight. At last my heart burst with elation, for I caught them coming up to 
the saddle into the great valley. I killed each one, and quickly set about gutting 
them, for it was getting late and cold. I had just finished when Wolf wearily 
staggered up. 'Blue Jay,' he said to me, 'I can't go any farther tonight. I'll 
just camp here.' 'No,' I said. 'You can't do that, you'll freeze to death.' 

"It's so cold now the stars are shining icily in the solid air. And he is 
too weak to fend for himself. So I hit on an idea, and when he saw it was his 
only chance, he agreed to it. I picked the carcass of the biggest deer, still 
warm from life, and sewed him into it. Then I trampled a cave, and buried the man-deer 
in the snow. I came straight back." 

The chief stood up and commanded the throng: "All of you kinsmen will arise 
at dawn, women too, and we will go out to carry home the deer. It is far and the 
deer are many." 

"Well, the village was too excited to sleep. They were curious about Wolf, 
but also they had become rich for the winter, and they were eager to feast on the 
fresh venison. When dawn came they would no longer restrain themselves. The camp 
resounded with the eager shouts of the people, the frenzy of preparation. 

The chief gave the word and the band set out. Blue Jay, the expert on 
snowshoes, strode out ahead, followed by his wife and his in-laws. For hours they 
labored through the snow until at last Blue Jay announced, "We're here." All about 
them, everywhere, were snow mounds, buried deer. 

Blue Jay turned to the chief: "You are the leader, my father-in-law; you 
present the deer to the people." 

"No," replied the old man, "even if I am the chief, the right does not belong 
to me to give the deer. I have just been lying around, pulling my whiskers with 
tweezers. The right to give the deer belongs to you." 
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So Blue Jay would take people to a snow mound and tell them, "Do with this as 
you will. It is yours." At last he came to his anguished sister-in-law. He took 
her to a mound. "Here," he said "is your deer. Do with it what you will: pack 
it home, skin it, leave it here." 

Wolf's wife drops to her knees and begins to dig, the snow flying from her 
hands. In no time she has the deer uncovered, and then she is fumbling with the 
laces along the belly of the deer. She opens the hide and out pops her man. He 
is nothing but shit. Immediately the stench hits everyone's nose, and they turn 
to view the gift-deer of Wolf's wife. It is Wolf, covered from head to toe with 
noisome shit. Not even his eyebrows are visible! 

She steps back in disgust. "My God," she rebukes Wolf, "You've done something 
awful; that's our eats!" 

"I didn't mean it," the warrior entreats his wife. "I was exhausted and 
dispirited. If my brother-in-law hadn't done my thinking for me, I'd have frozen 
to death. He sewed me up in that deer. When I warmed up, I got hungry. The fat 
tasted so good I ate too much of it and got diarrhea. Then I found I couldn't 
get out. That's when I started doing that pitiful thing in there." 

But his wife remained unmoved by his excuses. While the others readied their 
venison to take home, she grasped her deer by the horns and dragged it furiously 
through the snow, attempting to remove from it the traces of her husband. 

When they got back to camp, everyone turned to, the men drying the meat over 
fires, the women cutting it into drying portions. Everyone got a whole deer. 

But Wolf's wife would not throw her deer away. She washed it, she aired it, 
washed and aired it, until at last, long after everyone else was done, she could 
be seen roasting her meat. 

Blue Jay and his wife? Well, you see, they were still on their honeymoon. 



AFTERWORD 

The American Indian is a vicious savage who stands outside 
the order of humankind, and must be dealt with accordingly. 
As long as he was not compelled by circumstance to mature he 
was a quaint child, whose primitive emotions, institutions, and 
cosmology were laughable but tolerable. Now, however, under 
duress the Indian has shown himself to be a mad dog, lacking 
civilized man's inner check, and can no longer be accorded the 
gracious and patient lenity with which he has been indulged. 

Or, the Indian is the noblest of all human creatures, who 
cn~e lived in an unutterably beautiful harmony with nature. 
Sublime in spirit, physically and morally gifted, he displayed 
a perspicacity beyond the powers of the white devil slave
masters, so that when he came to the abyss of technology, of 
industrial urban society, his preternatural vision comprehended 
what lay beyond, and prevented him from the death-leap of Western 
Culture. He remains in bondage today because his incorruptible 
rectitude places him at a disadvantage in his dealings with the 
triumphantly unscrupulous white man. 

The common assumption of the positions above, that cultures 
create or reflect fundamentally distinct human types whose 
affinities are superficial, is not supported by "Blue Jay and 
Wolf." Its peculiar blend of legend, test of sons-in-law, and 
development of trickster into culture hero is characteristic of 
American Indian stories. But no more than the language of 
primitives is primitive is this tale. The shrewd selection and 
arrangement of its details suggest exceptional literary merit. 
It presents us with the timeless imperatives of local culture, 
some finely-honed domestic antagonism, and the struggle against 
nature, but above all, it instructs us in the astonishing 
capacity of human beings to behave unpredictably. Without gloss 
or footnote its virtues appeal directly to the Western mind. 

Clearly, then, the tale is of more than passing interest. 
If the force of "Blue Jay and Wolf" extends so readily across 
the barriers of disparate cultures, some common ground of human 
experience must constitute not just an incidental part of the 
tale, but the essential principles out of which it develops. 

The most obvious quality of the tale is the hearty enjoy
ment the teller takes in comic misfortunes. Comedy's universal 
language, cruel or kind, assumes the existence of cosmic justice. 
Implicitly, there is order in the cosmos, and a supernal moral 
force actively limiting man to his ordained station. In much 
tragedy it is the ambitious overreacher who is humbled; in all 
comedy it is the pretentious. It is the art form that wars on 
pretension. 

Wolf is the Great Man humbled, and publicly denounced by 
that stock character, the Shrill Wife. Men set themselves up 
as gods, aggrandize the tests by which they prove themselves 
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against other men, only to be undone by the faots of existence, 
or the inveterate praotioality of women. The latter moral is 
eve~lasting in cultures with strongly defined sex roles, where 
male and female are seen as engaged in equal (and therefore 
eternal) battle. 

Initially, Blue Jay too is a stock comic figure, a ne'er
do-well characterized only by his aversion to work and his 
prodigious sexual vi.ta lity. The connection between Blue Jay 
and his eponymous species is never explicitly drawn. However, 
the parallels manifest themselves in his initial appearance of 
ingenuous amorality and his blithe disregard of community 
disapproval. Moreover, these parallels furnish him with the 
trickster's guise necessary to the comic and dramatic reversals 
of the tale. 

Although his foreign descent is noted, ultimately it is 
not a bar to group acceptance, and it is not the basis for his 
comic role. Despite the narrator's perhaps vestigial assertion 
of another tribe's involvement, neither exogamy nor xenophobia 
is a real issue here. Whatever the tale's antecedent form 
might be, our version has been shaped by the values and forms 
of family life. 

In outline the story is deceptively simple. The daughters 
of the chief mature and select husbands, the elder choosing the 
most esteemed eligible male in the tribe, the younger choosing 
an unproved outsider. Unaware that dramatic changes of fortune 
lie directly ahead, the sons-in-law set out on a routine hunt. 
Before it is over, the mighty has fallen, and the trickster 
metamorphosed into savior. 

Since this is a tale of the hunt, all those individuals 
who in some fashion are menaced are related by blood or marriage. 
For that reason the psychic stakes are higher than in war, where 
the exchange of hostility is normally impersonal. The real 
arena of struggle here is not the forest, but the surcharged 
atmosphere of the home, the tipis joined together in a futile 
attempt to create an amicable kinship free of overburdening 
intimacy. 

The social oenter of the story entails crisis morality. 
Inexorable facts of nature, if not society, determine the survival 
of the species. Not ritual, rhetoric, nor magic will alter the 
harsh truth that at times someone must come forward and behave 
heroically, someone strong, quick, skilled, fearless. Not by 
accident, cultures of stringent climes have exalted the male as 
hero and leader. With rare exception, only he is equipped 
physically to perform the supreme acts of courage and ability 
required for survival. 

But nature alone does not challenge the hero. Dangerous 
enemies exist within his species, tribe, and family. Yet the 
most relentless, cunning, and intractable foe exists in the 
wilderness of his own unconsoious. It is in this region that 
the true center of "Blue Jay and Wolf" lies, And it is here also 
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that the deeper sources of its appeal are to be found. 
Blue Jay is the stuff dreams are made of, the alter-ego 

ceaselessly seeking a phone booth in which to shed its ridiculous 
Cla~k Kent suit and emerge as Superman. Wolf is the envied 
[athep, converted into a less threatening substitute, the older 
brother (-in-law), against whom guiltless explicit competition 
is possible. The wives of Blue Jay and Wolf represent the double 
nature of the mother, winsome seductress and icy taskmistress. 
If the chief's wife seems to have no function in the tale but to 
represent community reaction, it is because her nature has been 
divided into the daughters. This is the psychoanalytic core of 
the tale. 

Wolf shares the sacred seat of established and traditional 
power reserved ultimately to the patriarch of the clan. ' His 
solemn acts seem a noble response to the call of duty, a display 
of altruistic civic virtue. If there are immense satisfactions 
and perquisites reserved to the leader, they are concealed 
undsr t~e conventional sobriety that attaches to the role. 
After all, any leader who places self above duty is unacceptable. 
Surely we should cringe in terror at a god who has personal 

+ • mov&ves. 
Yet, we have been a child, and know that gods have personal 

motives. But the child's horrified discovery of his parent's 
selfishness is accompanied by the false conviction that his own 
motives are selfless. Belatedly, in adulthood, the knight
errant discovers the other side of the truth, the disfiguring 
pox in the sweet face of innocence. 

In childhood, the subtle skill of the unconscious convert-
ed the warted toad into the gleaming prince, parents into misshapen 
step-parents and ogres. Through this subtle faculty, the terrors 
of the night and the unknown were transformed into living shapes, 
that they might be destroyed or exorcised. In adulthood, out of 
the need to reconcile his unrenounced unconscious urges with the 
cautery of experience, man creates and responds to art. 

Blue Jay is the reluctant hero. His reluctance disguises 
any parricidal wish. Far from demonstrating any desire to over
turn authority, he plays expansively the buffoon. When the 
opportunity to succeed to leadership presents itself, he steps 
forth it seems out of necessity, having acted in a manner calcu
lated to disarm suspicion. Thus he is able to gratify the 
personal wish while gaining credit for the altruistic. 

The daughters of the chief manifest their royal lineage in 
their choice of husbands, one ensuring survival by marrying the 
provider, the other ensuring reproduction by marrying the sensual
ist. By identifying with their father's patriarchal qualities, 
they contribute to the survival of the tribe and the continued 
pre-eminence of their family. 

It is characteristic of monogamous patriarchal societies 
that a man must establish his right to this woman's esteem by 
contending for identity in the "real" (i.e., male) world of work 
and sports. The woman, in turn, makes herself worthy of the man 
by her loyalty, her exclusive possession by father or husband. 
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It is this system we see operating here, without variation of 
any kind from that familiar to Western Culture. 

Blue Jay and Wolf each seek the transfer of a daughter from 
the ~hief's to their own protection and identity. Implicitly 
they consider themselves at least the equal of the chief and 
hence not impertinent in their suits. Likewise, the daughters 
reveal their regard of their father in their choice of husband. 
A major aim, then, of the test of the son-in-law genre is to gauge 
the affections of daughter for father. It is this Lear-like 
component of "Blue Jay and Wolf" which, though only a whisper here, 
suggests the deeper nature of the drama being played out. 

No rash or captious deed is performed by the chief. He is 
a model of the true father, honest, wise, and above all, just. 
He does nothing to diminish his social stature except indulge his 
seemingly headstrong and immature daughter, whose selection of 
mate poses a potential threat to the tribe. Ultimately, like 
Cordelia, Blue Jay's wife vindicates herself and by implication 
reaffirms her father's claim as patriarch. His acceptance of 
Blue Jay into the clan has infused the culture with the vitality 
of a new hero. Blue Jay's feats will not only sustain the 
tribe through winter, they will foster new values. He has managed 
to displace not just an old leader but old values, an older style. 

PsychoZogically the need is to depose the father and yet to 
atone for a direct attack on a forbidden victim. Here the 
prohibited wish is prudently deflected to a father substitute. 
Since there is recognition that the chief remains the real 
target, he is compensated through the redemption of his people 
and the renewal of his authority. 

Ostensibly, the anger of Wolf's wife is directed towards the 
deer. By any standard of conjugal decency, she is allowed to 
rebuke her husband for his breach of decorum, but not for his 
heroic failure, which lies presumably beyond his will. Yet it 
is precisely this failure that is more damaging to her identity, 
for there is no means by which she can recover her lost honor as 
mate to the leader. 

Although Wolf's disgrace is presented in view of the full 
tribe, it is administered by his wife. The transfer of leader
ship from him to Blue Jay has already been accomplished in the 
loyalties of the people. Benignly he is permitted by the 
narrator to sZip away from the scene of his disgrace into an 
obscurity perhaps merited by his earlier valorous deeds, but 
more likely required because as male he is seen ultimately as 
victim of the female. 

Wolf, we recall, has failed in a landscape charged with 
sexual significance (the pursuit moves through the daylight 
narrows of the slate rocks into the darkened tempest within the 
great hollow beyond). The implicit source of Blue Jay's superior
ity to Wolf is his virility. The proven erotic master of woman, 
his powers are evoked b y the f@.minized landscape, and he 
hastens forth to the site of consummation, where in a plausible 
burlesque of conception and birth, he makes the snow pregnant 
with deer and "conceives" the neWly-born Wolf. 
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At the moment of "bipth" the female~ with unwitting mepcy 
to the male and cruelty to herself~ deflects attention fpom his 
disgpace and focuses it squapely on hep own indignant misery. 
The stain of his misdeed is seen in the eyes of the people as 
a humbling lesson to the wife. Thus she and hep soiled deep 
become the butt of the joke. It is the last laugh of the hepo 
whose domestic eminence has depended on social standing. 
Thpough the soiled "papoose" he has tpansfepped his ignominy to 
his wife. Hep challenge to hep sistep regapding Blue Jay's 
manliness~ which pesulted fpom hep sexual envy of his apdent 
attentions to hep sister~ has iponically deppived hep even more 
of worthy male company. Hencefopth Wolf will be dependent and 
unmanly~ a pepresentative of the infantile self. 

By contpast~ Blue Jay's marriage improves because his 
statupe pises in the community. Preparing to leave on his first 
hunt~ Blue Jay apologetically asks his wife to lace his snowshoes 
on him, like a helpless child with his ministering mother. On 
his return from the hunt~ in a stunning triumph~ she again tends 
his feet~ but now as proud wife. It is thus the marriage 
measures the growth from trickster to hero. 

The fusion of hero and trickster~ a common feature of Indian 
tales~ adeptly reconciles the formidable prowess required of the 
hepo with the severely limited abilities of the infantile person
ality. Repeatedly, the identification of human with animal 
results in the strategic underestimation of the trickster's 
powers and thus prepares fop the dramatic reversal or superhuman 
feats routinely accomplished by this type. 

Blue Jay's piddle of the ears is a parody of the test he 
submits to. In turn both the chief and the tpibe fail the test. 
Synecdochically, Wolf is punished for the collective under
estimation of Blue Jay. The scene underlines Wolf's earlier 
contempt of Blue Jay and helps justify his fall into disgrace. 

The defeat of Wolf is not however paralleled by a tribal 
humiliation. All they need do is accept Blue Jay as their new 
leader and dismiss Wolf as their old. By abandoning the scape
goat~ they themselves escape punishment for their individual and 
collective sins, and indeed are pewarded with gift-deer in 
acknowledgement of their acceptance of Blue Jay as authentic 
leader. By the sacrifice of a group surrogate they are spared 
the anguish of personal failure. They are enabled always to 
identify with the thrilling exploit of the new hero and reject 
the discredited one; success is collective, failure personal. 
Seen in this light~ the leader is no less important to the group 
as scapegoat than lawgiver. 

Heroic culture is modeled after the patriarchal family. In 
infancy, individuals see their father as a giant capable of sub
duing the powers of the earth and the errors of the unknown. As 
they mature~ they discover the discrepancies between their ideals 
and reality. Their need to repose their confidence in some 
external authority persists, however, and the individual looks 
outside the family for suitable heroic replacements. Abstractly 
this question can end with the way of religion, by identification 
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with a divine and immortal being. Concretely, however, there ape 
mundane tasks that require doing, and thus less remote heroes 
are needed who can inspire individuals to take the risks often 
necessary to group survival. 

Covert ly, then, the cu l tur.e hero is a rep lacemen t for the 
discredited father. The hero himself is impelled to take greatep 
risks than the group because his reward is in turn greater. He 
becomes, in a very potent way, his own father, subordinate to 
no power. He succeeds in imposing his will on reality as in the 
preserved artifacts of his infantile fantasies he imagines his 
own father to do. His adherents become his children, authenti
cating his implicit claims to cosmic primacy by admiring him as 
he once admired his father. 

The ties of blood or marriage enable the daughter or wife 
of the culture hero to share that portion of power and glory 
which nature has limited her to by virtue of her physical 
inferiority. It is imperative then that the daughter of the hero 
marry an ascendant hero. To do less is to fail altogether. 
Likewise it is important for the wife of the hero to generate a 
new hero. By doing so she demonstrates her equality with her 
spouse. If she fails to produce a male heir, her honor can be 
partially salvaged if her daughter presents her with an heroic 
son-in-law. 

The prevalence. of the son-in-law test in heroic cultures is 
as understandable as the rarity of daughter-in-law tests. The 
wife a son acquires is little more than an adjunct. She cannqt 
herself become an active culture hero, only a mythological on~. 
The feats she becomes associated with are usually magical and 
credible only in some extended symbolic sense. Most likely she 
will become an exemplar of loyalty or stoic forbearance. Usually 
she takes initiatives only after fate has overtaken her. Her 
most likely access to esteem will once again depend on her 
reldtion to husband or son, and that relationship will be empha
sized, even gratuitously or irrelevantly, as if to remind us 
that power does not finally issue from a woman's will. 

In the world of this tale the culture is perpetually renew
able. If exogamy poses a threat, it also constitutes a resource, 
perhaps as bountiful as the deer of the forest and the snow that 
makes both possible. But in the America of today, the Indian 
does not renew himself around a crackling campfire roasting gift
deer. Blue Jay has been replaced by the BIA and gift-deer with 
food stamps. If an Indian wants meat, well, he can buy it, like 
everybody else. 

There are no more Indian culture heroes, because there is 
nothing in Indian culture to be heroic about. There are no 
models of how to live, how to live well, how to live well with 
dignity. The only heroic model left to today's American Indians 
is how to die with honor. In this way the question is quickly 
resolved, for the best remove themselves from the mundane lives 
of the people, where in dozens of little ways they might daily 
have given example to cultural virtues. 
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The oZd ahiefs are powerZess to renew the authority their 
anaestors had. AZZ aZong, it seems, their authority derived from 
prosperity, not from tribaZ mores or aonventionaZ wisdom. The 
enaroaahment of aiviZization and its aonaomitant, teahnology, 
have made a return to the oZd ways not unthinkable but more 
importantZy impossibZe. Onae we bite into the appZe, be it 
bitter or sweet knowZedge, we aan never forget the taste. In 
the Age of Saienae, we aalZ the doator first, the priest seaond, 
if at aZZ. Very ZikeZy, neither a nuaZear hoZoaaust nor a 
thousand years of aZear, bZue streams and green forests teeming 
with fat deer wiZZ aZter that. 

But the Indians aouZd stiZZ have auZturaZ heroes, as aan 
the white man. ProbabZy it no Zonger requires physiaaZ prowess, 
the ahiZZing bZood of hunt or battle, the faZse heroism of 
sports. It might stiZZ invoZve overaoming auZturaZ enemies. 
Unfortunately, these adversaries are impersonal, and viatory 
over them is therefore Zess dramatia, less thriZling. To 
enumerate them is to seem saaaharineZy foolish: famine, disease, 
poverty, ignoranae. 

We have not yet found an adequate way of personalizing these 
phantom opponents, as we do in dreams and phantasy. If we aouZd 
give them a shape so they might be struak down in pubZia triumph 
by the hero's spear, we might organize the auZture's energies 
against both its oZd unvanquished foes and the neW. 

After we dispatahed them we aouZd go on--or baak--to our 
eternaZ vision of Zife. We aouZd honeymoon ten thousand days 
and nights. For variety we aouZd aZZ fZop grandZy in the snow 
amid gaZes of ahiZdish Zaughter. ~nd after we dispensed the 
gift-deer we aouZd be--BZue Jay. 




